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LEMANS
TrrONON

DUNLOPAGATN!
Le Mans is the greatest. tonghe,ct ancl nost spectacular event in the
entire motor racing calendar. Its title "Grand Prix d'Endurance",
fairly describes the fantastic 2l-iro,.lr' c1a5--anc1-night race between
the worlcl's flnest sports cars. It te:ts d-l i\-ers, ca'rs and tyres to the
very limit of endulance.
This year the race has again been r.on on Dunlop tyres . . . giving
Dunlop their 21st Le N{ans rictor! :

I{O.W LE MANS BENEFITS YOU. Le Mans is just one of
ing grounds for tyres.

The experience ancl skill built into the Dunlop tyres, which stand up
to the terriflc speeds more successfuily than any other tyres, are also
applied to the manufacture of tyres for every type of motoring.
That's \Mhy the new Dunlop 'Gold Seal C-1f is the toughesb, safest
and best tyre for everyday motoring.

Ju}lr 29, l$02

G EN ER A L C LASSI FICATIO N

lsf ' r:,{!}!''r
ALSI 2nri & ?rd

*AI.SO DUNLOP DISC BRAKES

I ND EX O F T H E RM AL EFFICI ENCY

lst
D, HOBBS

F, GARDNER
LOTUS-ELITE

ALSI 2nd
(Subiect to ollicial conlimation)

FOR TOP SAFETY-TOP fuIILEAGE
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EDITORIAL
,, L'AFFAIRE LOTUS"

E vEN French newspapermen reckoned that the Auto-
! mobile Club de I'Ouest had dealt unnecessarily
harshly with Lotus, in respect of the "23" sports-racing
machines constructed primarill, for the "Index ot
Performance" at L€ Mans. The question that most
people ask is: "Had the A.C.O. anr. intention of per-
mitting the cars to start?" There is plent)' oI evidence
to support the theory that even before the rechnical
committee.had been advised that the cars had been
modified in accordance with their demand. rhe list of
verifled cars was already in the hands of the prinrers.
The meeting was on Wednesday evening, and ir is a
strange fact that although Bonnet No. 49, which *as
totally destroyed in practice whilst discussions were
taking place, appears in both applicable sections of the
official programme, the Lotuses were omitted. There
may, of course, be a reasonable explanation for this
anomaly, but it will be difficult to convince the majc.ritl'
of people that Lotus and U.D.T.-Laystall had a fair
deal. One recalls past races when Gordini's cars u.ere
verified long after the date of closure. Another curious
thing concerns the second-place Ferrari of the French-
men Noblet and Guichet. In all official lists, this car
appeared as an experimental machine, but by the time
the race was over it suddenly became a Grand Touring
vehicle, and accordingly was awarded first place. as
well as taking Championship points in the over 2.U00
c.c. category. Apparently the A.C.O. re_sards itself as

being "beyond the jurisdiction of the F.I.A.", and it is
small wonder that many entrants are disgruntled, 1'ear
after year, by petty decisions and curious interpretation
of regulations. Aurosponr would also like to menlion
the complete turnabout of the A.C.O. as regards the
speeds of the competing cars. Followin_s the 195-5

disaster, a 3-litre limit was imposed, primarily Io cut
down rising maximum speeds. This year, the admis-
sion of experimental prototypes resulted in speeds well
in excess of 180 m.p.h. on the Mulsanne straight-and
these cars still had to overtake small-capacity machines
doin-e, at the most, 100 m.p.h.

THE INCOIAPARABLE COIABIN ATION

l\TEvER before has there been such a successful long-
r \ distance team as that of Phil Hill and Olivier
Gendebien. Driving the experimental 4-litre Ferrari,
they won, for the second successive year, the Grand
Prix d'Endurance at Le Mans, setting up a record dis-
tance for the category, but not breaking the record they
established in 1961 with the 3-litre car. Hill also broke
the lap record set up by the late Mike Hawthorn (4.1

Ferrari) of 3 mins. 58.7 secs. in 1957, by recording
3 mins. 57.6 secs.

UR COVER PICTUR
ONCE AGAIN! Phil Hill rounds Mulsonne in the big
4-litre Y12 Ferrari which he and Olivier Gendebien
drove to victory at Le Mans. Phil and Olivier have
now won this race three times, and Gendebien also
won in 1960 v,ith Paul Frire.
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VIffORY FOR BRITAIN !

Up to 1300 c.c. Class

lst LOTUS ELITE
Znd TOTUS ELITE

iSulieci ro ollicial confination)

Using ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL
the same superb mineral oil you can buy from your local Esso Deater

lndex of Thermal Efficiency

WINNER
TOTUS ELITE

/
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PIT and PADD0CK

f orus had a field day in Iast Sunday's
" Lottery Crand Prix at Monza. Team
Lotus cars, driven by Peter Arundell and
Alan Rees, were first and second, Paul
Hawkins was third in an Ian Walker
machine and the Italian "Geki" fourth
in yet another Lotus. The first non-
Cheshunt machine finished fifth, a
Cooper driven by Tony Maggs.

Q'ronx department. Angela Miller, wife
" of Peter Miller, recently gave birth to
a son! Nicholas Julian. Peter was
formerly of the competition departments
of Rootes and Aston Martin, and
Angela, a top fashion model, has com-
peted in several racing and rally events
in her Austin-Healey.
(-)rtvtrn cENDEBTEN is reported to have
- said thal he will not be competing at
Le M'ans again. He will only race in
certain events which he particularly
likes.

J.arr entries can be accepted by the
- Eastern Counties Motor Club for
their National Snetterton meeting this
Sunday. It appears that some of the
"regulars" have forgotten to enter: come
on. chaps, it's your last chance!

fr is Alan Smith who prepares Pat
- Fergusson's "Tattie Turner"-not
Alan Wilson as we reported in the
Mallory Park report.

Ptcueno cLULEy finished fourth in the
^t Mini car race at the N.S.C.C. Silver-
stone meeting, not Paul Doughty as we
stated in [ast week's issue. Richard was
1.4 secs. behind third man Merrick.

B.R.S.C.C. SALOON CAR
CIIAMPIONSHIP

postrtoNs in the championship follow-- ing the Whit Monday Crystal Palace
meeting are as follows:-
1. John Irve (Morris Mini-Coopr) ... ,.. 34
2. Peter Harp€r (Sunbeam Rapier) ,,. 32
3. dlan Hutcheson (Riley 1.5) ... 30
4. Graham Hill (Jasuar 3.8) .." ... 29
5. John Whitmore (Austin Mini-Cooper) .". 25
6. Roy Salvadori (Jacuar 3.8) ... ... 24

Jack Sears (Jaguar 3.8) ... 24
8. Peter Jopp (Sunbeam Rapier) ,.. 18
9. Christabel Carlisle (Austin Mini-Cooper)... 17

Mik€ Parkes (Jasuar 3.8) ".. 17
11. Edward Lewis (Riley 1.5) ... ... 10

Peter Pilsworth (Riley 1.5 and Sunbeam
Rapier) ... 10

13. Innes Ireland (Ford Zodiac IID ... 9
14. David Hobbs (Jacuar 3.8) ... 8
15. Tony Rutt (Austin Mini-Cooper) ... 6
16. Sir Gawaine Baillie (Jaguar 3.8) ... 1

Mick Clare (Monis Mini-Cooper) ... 4
Frank Hamlin (DKW Junior) 4
David Haynes (Ford Zodiac IID ... 4

:0. EUis Cuff luill€r (Sunbeam Rapier) 2
Alan Fraser (Sunbeam Rapier) 2
Elizabeth Jones (Iuorris Mini-Cooper) 2
Graham Lawrence (Austin Mini-Coofier)... 2
Tony Maggs (Austin Mini-Co0per) 2
Boll Olthoff (N,lorris Mini-CooDer) 2

26. Billy Blydenstein (Austin Mini-Cooper),.. I

I rrxeNorn ENCTNEERINc, of Haddcn-
" hu-, Bucks. have a full range of
Turner cars on shoW this week-end.
These comprise a kit car, Mike White's
racing Turner, a new G.lll. car and an
Alexanderized machine. The last two
are available for demonstration.

P F. PINDAR has been appointed to
-' th" post ot managing'director of
Stevensons Motors, Ltd.. and Stevensons
Motors (Mayfield), Ltd., and will be
taking up his duties in the next few
weeks.

CAR THIEVES FOILED !

fs that your car round the corner, or
^ left at the kerb all night? Well, now
you can make 100 per cent. sure it will
be there, just where you left it, when
you want it! Because if while you are
at work, at play or asleep a bandit tries
to rustle your car, here is what it will do:
First, it will dig its heels in like a
stubborn mule and refuse to budge; and
next it wi,ll set up such a squawk it will
wake the neighbourhood! Yes, this is
the two-fold boon of protection and
safeguard brought to whatever the make,
size and type of your motor vehicle by
the ingenious new "G-T Car Alarm".
The device is "do-it-yourself" fitted, costs
59s. 6d., cannot harm engine or batteries
and is visible only to the car owner's
eyes,

QournrnN coLx\rrIES cAR AUcrIoNS, LTD.,u are holding the third annual sale of
veteran and vintage cars at the Montagu
Motor Museum at Beaulieu, Hampshire,
on 7th July by arrangement vr4ith the
Beaulieu Development Co.. Ltd.

FERRARI'S 6-CYLINDER, I2.CARB.
ENGINE

-fi{E long-awaited six-cylinder Fl
^ Ferrari enginc with four valves per

cylinder may soon make its first appear-
ance. It seems that Ferrari has refrained
from using it while Webers were making
up a new carburetter system, using 12
carbs., one per intake valve. The
system is now apparently nearing readi-
ness and the engine is said to produce
215 b.h.p.! It might just make its detut
at the British Crand Prix.

A ccoxotNc to our Amelican contem-.(\- - porary Competition Prcss, motor
racing is being seriously threatened . .

by elephant racing! There are pits,
programmes, etc., and the elephants, as
in motor racing, use a standing start . . .
and there are handicap events. Ap-
parently it gets pretty exciting when you
lose control of an elephant too ! We
have heard of camel racing in North
Africa (with either Formula I or For-
mula 2 humps), but this is ridiculous!

Mrs. Aileen Moss, Lionel Harrisott and Nancy Mitchell discttss the Mini-
Minor a! Finmere after taking part in a competilian to see tvho could

drive farthest on one pint of petrol-see below right.

9n

Junre well-known personalities recentl)'
l-.- went to Finmere circuit to see who

could drive a Morris Mini-Minor farthest
on one pint of petrol. They were Aiieen
Moss, mother of Stirling and Pat, Nancy
Mitchell and L,ionel Harrison, the deputy
mayor of Oxford who drove a Mini-
Minor to Moscow last year without
refuelling. Lionel Harrison covered 8
miles 1,437 yards, equivalent to o1'er
70 m.p.g., Aileen Moss covered 8 miles
1,395 yards, and Nancy Mitchell 8 miles
1,179 yards.

NO FERRARI OR PORSCHE FOR
RHEIMS

fr is learned that no works Ferraris or
^ Porsches will take part in next Sun-
day's Grand Prix of Rhbims, a week
before the Grand Prix de I'A.C.F. at
Rouen-Essarts. Enzo Ferrari is alleged
to blame a strike of metal-workers for
inability to have the cars prepared, and
it is also stated that they may not be at
Rouen, which would be a severe blow
to the Championship hopes of Phil Hill.
Porsche will make every effort to have
two eight-cylinder cars for Gurney and
Bonnier at Rouen, but have decided to
withdraw from the Rheims race. Recent
adverse criticism of the present regirne
in the Press has awakened the German
concern to their responsibilities, and the
cars will also be entered for the British
Grand Prix at Aintree.

Ferrari's excuse does not carry much
weight, it would seem, for there
appeared to be no difliculty in having a
large number of cars prepared for Le
Mans. It is more logical to assume that
the prospect of suffering more defeats
from the British VSs does not appeal to
him, and that all resources at Maranello
will be concentrated on bringing out
newer machines.

With the exception of possibly a
couple of privately entered Porsches, the
Rheims race will be an all-British affair,
featuring B.R.M., Lotus and Cooper-
Climax. Anyrvay, the crowds will re-
ceive full value for money, for the
majority of the cars will be the fastest
l}-litre machines in the world. There is
also the attractive Formula Junior event,

l
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Morris Mini Coopers shine
in i idnisht Sun Rqlly!

BTTIC,s

third
..jj O O

' malor wln
in six rueeks !

MORRIS TI{INI COOPER SUCCESSES

OUIRIGHI WIl{
Bengt Soderstrom and Bo Ohlsson

[iA1{UFACIURERS'
IEAM PREE
Eengf Soderstrom and Bo Ohlsson, Tom Tran: and
Mario Pavoni, Hans Lannsio and Hans Sundin

Outright winner, manufacturers' ieam prize. and class wins" That's the tally of B.M.C. cars in the Swedish Rally ro

the Midnight Sun. This makes B.M.C.'s third maior rally win within six weeks, firsl in the Tulip Rally with a Morris

Mini Cooper, first in the Alpine Rally with an Austin Healey 3000. And it's the second time in a week that B.M.C.

cars have carried off the team prize in an lnlernational Championship nally. How's that for successl

Subject to afficial confirmation

CORPORATION LTD
BIRMINGHAM AND OXFORD

lN THE 'llrtlDNlGHT SUN'

CLASS 2 ilormal Seties Production Touring Cars 851 c.c.-1,000 c.c.

ISI Bener soderstrom and Bo ohlsson

t[t|]| Hans Lannsio and Hans Sundin

L ,Morris Mini Coopers also took 3rd, 4th and 5th placesJ

C LASS $ lmproved Series Productinn Iouring Cars 851 c.c.-1,300 c.t

ltt Tom Trana and Mario Pavoni

,,. 
.,,... 
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22,23,24,2s and Now A LQIUS ENGINE BIr,,,*,,,,

I rorus 23 was entered for this year'stt Ii.irburgring 1.000 Kms. race ai part
of the development programme of a twin
overhead camshaft conversion for the
Ford Anglia/Classic engine, a unit which
is eventually intended for use in Lotus
sports and touring cars. At the end of
rhe first lap the 23, driven by Jim Clark,
led by 27 seconds! A lap later it was
47 seconds ahead, and went on to estab-
lish an advantage of over lj minutes
before Clark, troubled by fumes from a
faulty exhaust system, iost control of
the car on a corner and slid inlo rhe
ditch-without damage to himself or the
machinery. A disappointing end to a
fine drive, but an auspicious debut for
the first-ever Lotus engine-and this is
what it must be considered, despite its
Dagenham-based bottom end.

For I otus, this method of producing
an engine is entirely logical. -The 

cosiof making a complete unit would be
prohibitive. but the price of a cylinder
head and ancillarv oarts is relativelv
quite small. FormLIa Junior racing ha-s
shown that the Ford block and ciank-
shaft can stand up to power outpurs in
the region of I00 b.h.p. per lirie. and
revolutions in excess of 8,000. The rest
followed.

The basis of the Lotus engine is the
Ford AngliaiClassic crankcase and cylin-
der block, complete with crankshaft,
connecting rods, pistons and camshaft-
the latter retained to drive the oil pump
and distributor. The standard cvlinder'
head is replaced by a light alloy tiead in
which the two overhead camshafts-
eagh running in four bearings-are
driven by chains and operate rhe valves.
Jaguar-fashion. r'ia inverted cups which
also enclose the valve-sprinfs. The
valves themselves are set at the relativelv

narrow included angle of 54 degrees,
mainly to facilitate the use of a fairly
high compression ratio with flat top
pistons. Valve diameters are 1.53 inches
on the inlet side and 1.45 inches for
the exhaust. the relative port sizes being
1.3 inches and 1.2 inches. The inlet
manifolds are cast into the head and are
fitted with two 40 mm. twin-choke
Weber carburetters. The use of Ford
parts, in addition to the block and its
contents. has been extended to the cam-
shaft sprockets and the waier pump
rotor, but the water pump iself and.the
front liming cover have of necessity
been replaced by a new casting.

As mentioned above, the 1,500 c.c.
engine used at Niirburgring was very
much a touring unit with mild valve
timing-inlet opens 14 d"g. b.t.d.c.,
closes 54 deg. a.b.d.c.; exhaust opens 52
deg. b.b.d.c., closes 16 deg. a.t.d.c.-and
a maximum output of only 100 b.h.p. at
5.900 r.p.m. More highly tuned versions
are being developed, but the flrst aim
was to produce a smooth, flexible unit
with good f uel and oil consumption.
Having driven an Arglia fitted with one
of these engines I can vouch for its
flexibility. its smoothness and also its

SPORTS NEWS
surprising power output. So, too, even
before his drive at the Ntirburgring.
could Jim Clark. During a visit to the
Lotus Jactory. Jim asked Colin Chap-
man if he could borrow a car for a
quick trip to his home in Scotland, 350
miles away. To his dismay, he was
offered a Ford Arglia. and set out fully
prepared for a long drag up the Great
North Road. When the Anglia reached
95 m.p.h. on the first short- straight he
thought again. and stopped to take a'look under the bonnet. There. lo and
behold, were two cam boxes with the
words "LOTUS" cast into them: Jim
arrived home in record time.

It must be emphasized that the Lotus
engine is still in its early development
stages, and will not be in production for
some time yet. Lotus appreciate the
advantages of the race track as a forcing
ground, and accept the risks of conse-
quent bad publicity; so far their neu'
engine hasn't suffered!

N.B.-The same cylinder head is used
on all three versions of the ensine-
997 c.c.. 1.340 c.c. and 1.500 c.c. "

JLINIOR ABROAD
pvrnv week-end one hears of Formula
- Junior races being held abroad at
little-known venues and, quite often,
British drivers have taken parr in some
and have performed quite creditably
against the foreign opposition. Recently
we heard of two such races held in the
most unlikely places. The Adriatic
Grand Prix, held on 17th June in Jugo-
slavia, was won by the German, Kurt
Ahrens. Jnr., in a Cooper and he beat
Frenchman Jacques Calds (Stanguellini)
and the British ex-motor-cyclist Terry
Shepherd (Lotus). A week earlier
Ahrens won a race in Budapest, Hun-
gary'-this time from Austrian Kurt
Bardi-Barry (Cooper) and "pa". Kurt
Ahrens, Snr. (l,otus). Incidentally, the
Russians havc trvo dates in the very full
F.J. calendar: lSthll9th August at Lenin-
grad and 25thl26th August at Tallin.

EUROPEAN HILL-CLTMB
CHAMPIONSHIP

postrtoxs in the European Hill-Climb
^ Championship following rhe lirst
three rounds at La Faucille. Parma-
Poggio and Mont Ventoux are as
follows:-

l . Heini Walter (Porsche) ... . . . 2l
?. [,odorico Scarfiotri (Ferrari) ... 1.\
3. .losef Gregcr (Porsche) ll
.1. Hlrry ZNcifcl (Lotus-\{aserflrj) ... i
5. Ilcrmann NlLiller (l,orsche) .. 7
6. Hcrberr Miiller (Porsche) ... 5
7. Charles Vog!'le (I-olus l9) ... 3

'fONv vnnSH is amongst thlJ (jntrants.
^ which number over 60. for lhis
Saturday's Rest-and-Be-Thankful hill-
climb which, of course, counts towards
the R.A.C. Hill-Climb Championship.

A coNvrRrtRLr version of thc Hillman
'^ Srper N4inx was'announccd vester-
dav.

Jur B.R.S.C.C. hare rcceired nearlyr l.+0 enLrie. fol ihis Sunday's racl
meeting at Nlallory Park. A 20-lap race
for Forrttul<, l-iDrc machines sees ser.eral
flect little Juniors opposing thc might
of Chris Summers's Cooper-Chevrolet
while there should be a good dice in
the 1,300 c.c. G.T. event featuring
Gordon Jones's Marcos-Climax against
the I-otus Elites of David Burton. Bill
Shaw. Dick Fores and, of course.
Aurosponr's Paddy McNally I

f raN r.ucrrrrrroNrurr. driving ,r Lorus.
J won the Formula Junior etent at
Caserta on 17th Junc. He beat Trevor
Blokdyk (Cooper) and Colin Davis (de
Sanctis-Ford).

pvnNs of \{AIDF-\-nE.lo hir e recentl}'
- been appointed -{lerantler ug"nrs and
are now marketin_e conversions for
B.M.C.-engined cars.
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You too
can

take the
effort

A NEW PRODUCT FROM

GIRLING LTD., KINGS RD., TYSELEY, BIRMINGHAM IT,
TO KEEP YOU TRAVELLING WITH SAFETY

A
GIELING r^dq-r .,e RFo s:.,eJ T'rJe-i !:

out of
BRAIilNG

by fltting the

POWERSTOP
- DESIGNED BY GIRLING

We at Girling know the high level of efficiency that is found on braking

syslems of modern cars *we know because we have over thirty years ol
experience in iheir design and manufacture. We are well aware, though,
that there are motorists who are looking for some lorn: of assistance to
take the effort out of braking - to give them efficiency with less pedal

efiort. Here in the Powe!'stop vacuum servo unit is the answer to their
problems. Simply, it uses engine power to stop the car as well as drive it
forward. lt is an additional safety factor, providing the highest degree of
response under all ccnditions. Simp!y fiited, it gives you the best out of
your brakes. Ask your Girling Disiributor or Agent ior details.

PRIGE 8I3
FOR PRIVATE CARS FITTED WITH
HVDPAI ll ll1 RPAt<ll\tA CVcTEnre

I

I

I

I

l
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EHOSSEH PHEIS IIEH TIIUHENWAEEN
fHts year the Six Hour Touring
- event at the Ntirburgring.
"Grosser Preis der Tourenwagen", was
run on 17th June and was divided into
nine classes under the Group 2 im-
proved Touring Car Regulations.

The entries in the larger classes were
dominated by the Lindner team of 3.8
Jaguars and the heaqr entry of Volvos,
opposed only by a single Rootes-backed
Belgian-entered Sunbeam. In the smaller
classes the BMW, DKW and NSU
machines still outnumbered all other
types of entries in their categories, but,
in the 1,000 c.c. class, the new Mini-
Coopers proved as popular as the Auto
Union, and the German public and press
rvere waiting with interest to see their
flrst appearance at the Ring.

Not a drop of rain fell on the circuit
during practice, but the road was made
most difficult towards the end of the dav
hy the amount of rubber deposited by
competitors making full use of the fine
rveather conditions. In the morning
last year's winner, Lindner, really put in
some fast motoring with the Jaguar to

record a time of ll mins. 13 secs. over
the 14.2-mile course; on each lap he
amazed the crowd by using all the-road
and some of the ditch at the difficult
up-hill turn at Briinnchen. Rader (Alfa
Romeo) and Mahle (Volvo) led their
classcs, both with times under l1 mins.
30 secs., but some of the most startling
times were returned by the 700, 850 and
1.000 c.c. categories-their class leaders
all being under 12 mins., with Ruby's
DKW Junior lapping in less than 11
mins" 40 secs.!

Over 100 cars left the line in unusualiy
favoulable conditions. Lindner's Jaguai'
and two Volvos led the field four deep
through the 360 degrees South Curve. As
the cars passed the back of the pits and
swept into the North Cun e, Rader's
Alfa Romeo and Ruby's DKW, which
had both made a bold start along the
edge of the pit counters, were well up
with the leaders. Only two cars went
out as the field bumped and shunted its
way up to Aremberg. and the Carlisle/
Galliford and Aley Mini-Coopers seemed
well placed as they shot under thc Dun-
lop Bridge. Inevitably, as the more
tightly bunched tail-enders swung down
towards Adenau, two small German cars
collided. An incredible collision fol-
lowed-a dozen cars were damaged, two
inverted and five were unable to con-
tinue. The following field was forced
to a standstill and it siill seems Unbeliev-
able that no cars went over the 200 ft.

BY NIGEL MOOREs

PHOTOGRAPHY BY

TOII SAVil.tE

Car
the ABOVE: Seemingly

endless rows of cars
line up for the start
of the si.r-hour race.
We calculate that
there tnust have
been at leost 24

rows!

RIGHT': The win-
ning laguar, Peter
Lindner at the wlrcel,
rtegotiates the

Karussel.

Ernst Furtmayr's class-winning AAa
Rorneo about to be lapped by Lindner's

t aguar.

drop at the roadside. The track rvas
completel-v blocked, so the drivers left
their cars and manhandled a narrow
wa_v through the wreckage. A British-
entered \lini-Cooper sneaked through
first and the rest of the field quickly
rejoined the race behind it. Thus, at
the end of the firsi lap the field was
strung out in two separate groups and,
even though they soon settled down to
some fast racing. a feeling of depression
hung about the pits.

Rain clouds appeared at rnidday and
it became quite dark along the tw'istr'ng
section from the Wippermann down to
Brunnchen. After two hours the cars
started coming in to change drivers, re-
fuel and check tyre wear, but it did not
raln.

Throughout the race a great siruggle
waged in the 1600 class between the
German-entered Volvos and the Belgian
Sunbeam of Clements and Carlos. The
Belgians caused consternation on the
line by having their car jacked up rvith
the rear brake drum off onlv four
minutes before the srart. Evidenily they
decided to flt rain tyres at the last
moment and somehow pushed a wheel-
stud inside the drum. Unfortunately,
having worked their rvay through into
first position, the Sunbeam threw a tread
in the closing stages of the race and was
forced to take second place behind the
Ehrensperger/Muller Volvo.

(.Continued on page 955)
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MOUNT VENUS HIIL-CLI,YTB
-f-urntv-seveN drivers competed in thet Dubli, University Motor Cyclc and
Light Car Club's Silver Jubil-ee Hill-
Climb on Saturday, 2nd June. The venue
was the fast, 1,484-yard Mount Venus
Flill set in the foothills of the scenic
mountains above the Dublin suburb of
Rathfarnham. The hill was officially
opened by Kevin Difley who, clad in
racing suit and helmet, made a gallant
ascent on a hunter. The "retired" racing
driver even indulged in a spot of steeple-
chasing at the chicane, to the accom-
panimenl. of loud cheers from the large
crowd of spectators.

The faster brigade were really motor-
ing at Mount Venus and three drivers
broke John Pringle's 1961 record of
51.93 secs. set up with a 2i-litre Cooper-
Climax. On his fust run Dan McAlister

BRIAN FOLEY'S

tohn Pringle accelerates his ZiJitre Cooper-C-limax out of -the. c-hicane at
'p|o,)nt ii"ir-Hill-Climb. Pnngk shattired his own record.of 51.93 secs.

with ttt'o ntns in 49.98 and 48.85 secs. The latter time is lhe ne*' record
t'or Mount Venus.

TOSTAL TRIAI
J\r{o'ron Enthusiasts' Cluh played host

"^ lu ou., 80 driver-s on Saiurday' 9th
June. 'fhe occasion was their annual
Tostal Trial which as usual attracted the
leading experts from North and South.
Regreitably last year's winner, Dr.
Th6moson'Glass. was a non-startel with
his Hayrake and Reggie Rcdmond who
was twice runner-up with his M.M.3
was not entered on this occasion. The
trial started at 2 p.rn. from Dun Laog-
haire. r,iound its rvav into the mountains
r-ia Enniskerrl to Altidore for a speed
hill-climb. and finall1. returned to the sea

front at Dun Laoghaire. rvhere a large
crorvd turned out to see the final driving
test. For the first time in the five years'
history of the event. the magnificent
Tosta[ Shield was won bY a Southern
drivcr. Seamus Grifiin. the reigning
Eire trials champion, took the premle1
award in his 1.172 c.c. Griffin-Ford with
a total of 255.4 marks. ShaY did not
comDete last vear, and he retired in the
1960 event with mechanical trouble.
The 1960 winner, Adrian BoYd, was
second overall in his Sebring Sprite with

266.4 marks. Stephen Griffin gave .all
the seasoned warriors a lot to thlnt
about bv bringing his 1.172 c.c. C.T'S'
into thiid pla-e bverall, only 8 marks
behind Bovd. Leslie Vard in his Austin
Seven finished ahead of all the hot
i.,.,.r".. and various other Minis to
iinish fourth overall. 0.1 of a sec. behind
Cri{iin. Charlie Gunn (Mark I Sprite)
was fifth overall, 0.4 scc. behind Vard.
Winner of the novice class was P. C'
Johnson. who drove his lofty 1,1'1,2 c.c.
Ford Srrecial to such good eflect that he
iinisheci in sixth plaCe overall and he
was only half a mark behind Gunn'

Results
lostal Shieid: Scamus Griffrn (Grimn-F'ord),

155.-l marks I.000 c.c. Saloons: 1, Leslie Vard
Ausrin Scven). 17.1.5: 2. Cecit Vard (Austin-
Cooper),:77.1: -i, \/. Stanfreld (Austin Seven)'
1s0.9. 1,000-1,300 c.c. Saloons: 1, Larrv Moone]'
(\:olli<\\agen), 2S0.3: 2, Romie Mccartnev (Vgtks-

"agen), 
lS7.jl 3, Brian Kehoe (Votkslvasen), 301-4'

l,Jb0 irnlimited c.c. salmnsr l, Paddv Hopkirk
iuittman Minx;, ?97; 2, Reggie Mcspadden (volks-
uiecn r50u). 324.41 3, Jean Pierre Chaulour
rS.tiial, 353.4. Sptciah: l. Stephen - G-riffin
ic-r.s.i- -zz+ q: :. Dermot carncsie (Dellow)'
:r4.3: 3, Pat Naismith (J.P.N.).3u3.R. r.300

".". 
Spoti" Can: 1, Adrian Bovd (Sebring-Sp-rite),

266,4i 2, Charlie Gunn (Sprite Mk. l), 274.9i-3'
j ohnnr- Moore (Sprite Mk. 2), 277 .5. 1'300-
unlimited c.c. Sports Car: 1,. Bertie McElhimnev
(Lotus Super Seven), 302.8; 2, Bob Caughev
(rriumDh iR-l).323.6: -1, Kennv McArdle (M.G.A
l60U), 

- 165.5. vi\iloh' Awild: Colin Andrew
rlloiiis l.tini-lrlinor). 283.9. NoYice Class: 1, P. C.
Johnson (Ford Sfrl.), 275.4; 2, B. Falcon (Sprite)'
293.9;3, John Haves (Austin-Coop€r)' 308.2.
i,aO:ei' Awara: Miss Pat Rarr (Morris Mini-
\,linor). 350.9.

RrpoRT Fnou Emr
lowered the record by 0.16 of a sec. in
his 1*litre Cooper-Climax. John
Pringle then took his 2}-litre model up
in 49.98 secs. and Stan Ryan returned a
time of 52.24 secs. in his 1i-litre
Cooper-Climax. McAlister was faster
again on his second run with a great
climb in 50.02 secs. Pringle went like
the clappers on his next run and set up
a new record at a fantastic 48.85 secs.
This is an average speed of over 66
m.p.h. Ryan put up an equally out-
standing performance when he recorded
50.65 secs. on his second run. in an
older and less pow-erful car than eiiher
Pringle's or McAlister's.

Lingard Goulding rvas having his first
outing in the 1.4'75 c.c. Lotus-Ford,
which he has purchased from Robin
Rennicks. Goulding's best run was a
very creditable 54.24 secs. He should
be a force to be reckoned with when he
gains more experience with this
machine. Edmund Gill's best run in his
Lotus 20 was 54.71 secs. Johnny du
Moulin has made a monopoly of setting
up the best saloon car time in his 1,340
c.c. Ford Anglia and Mount Venus was
no exception. A run in 59.08 secs. gave
him the saloon car handicap.

Stan Ryan and Jim Cooney failed to
enter in time and their entries were
accepted only on the understanding that
they must run off the scratch mark. A
final word on Mount Venus. The Pro-
grarnme was an absolute "smasher" and
would do justice to any Grand Prix pro-
gramme. 'the piice de risistance was a
letter of congratulation from Sweden's
rally king. Eric Carlsson, to the Dublin
University Club on the occasion of their
25th hill-ciimb.

Results
R.I.D.: J. R. Pringle (2.5 Cooper-Climax), 48.35

s. (record). UD to 1.300 c.c. Handicap C'orkagh
L\rp3 1. R. G. Lolell-Butt (L.B.-M.G.), 49.42 s.l
2, J. Emerson (Mords-Mini),49.43 s.i 3, E. P.
Gitt (Lotus 20), 50.21 s. Oter 1,300 c'c. Handiep

-Captain's 
Troplry: 1. D. N{cAlister (Cooper-

Climax), 47.52 s.; 2, J. C. du N{oulio (l'34t1 Ford).
48.08 s.:3, W. L. ,w. Gouldine (Lotus-Ford),
48.24 s- Satoon HandicaE-Walter Johnson Cup:
1. J. C. du lvloulin,40.08 s.;2, D.W. Suther-
land (Po6che 160()\, 49.27 s.; 3, J. Emerson, 49.'18
6. 1,300 c,c. Scmtch-Clob Plaque3 l, E P' Gill.
54.71 s.i 2, J. Cooney (Sprjte). 62.92 s.: 3, R. G.
LovellButt,63.43. s. Ovq 1,3fi) c'c. Smtch-
Prinsle Shield; 1, J. R. Pringle, 48.85 s.; 2, D.
McAlisrer, 50.02 s.; 3, w.. S. Rvan, 50.65 s.
Visito6'Award: J. R. Plingle. B6t D.U.
Member! D. ,w, 

Sutherland.
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PLYMOUTH
RALLY

A "Force lAoieure" Event !

Ar 6.01 on FridaY evening David de
1\souzaiPeter Baker in their Morris-
Cooper led compctitors away lrom the
Coniinental Hotel, Plyrnouth. to be fol-
lowed by sl.arters from London. Birming-
ham. Bristol and SouthamPton.

It was a fine warm evening as PIY-
rnouth starters headed north across Dart-
moor on the 150-mile run-in section,
and a few wide-awake gentlemen starl-
ins from this point took the opportunity
ofsambline on their local knowledge to
havi a quilk look at what they thought
(correctlyl would be the first special
stage.

The 135-mile night section, which along
with the special stages was to comprise
the meat irf the ral'ly, starled from the
White Horse Garage three miles west
of Exeter on the A30. In view of the
verv fine weather conditions it seemed
hiehlv likelv that there would be some
clian'sheeti remaining by the time the
section ended next morning.

However, from the word go, drivers
were right in the thick of it and it
needed bnly one navigational error to
make a diity mark on the clean sheet.
Within 10 miles of the s'rart Vic Elford/
Mike Butler were in trouble with their
DKW Junior and they alrived at control
five with the car full of smoke and the
under-dashboard wiring a mass of
flames. Dexlerous use of t'he fire extin-
guisher brought things under control
ivhereupon they found that their sole
remaining means of illumination was two
spotlights. Torches were borrowed from
marshals and they pressed on as best
they could.

Three tight sections of two, four, four
minutes frorn Worlington to Chawleigh
on the north-east corner of 175 caught
a lot of people out before the route
took a loop round to a one-minute sec-
tion at Broadwood Kelly. This gave a
taste of things shortly to come, since
the route now led north to the notorious
airfield notth-west of Winkleigh. A two-
minute section across the airfield itself
was fo;llowed immediatdly by three one-
minute sections along a narrow, unmade.
but undamaging track. Rather surpris-
ingly, this did not penaTize the entire
field and there were stil over a dozen
clean sheets left at the end of it. This
was most certainly due in no small
measure to the very high standard of
marshallinq. each control being equipped
with a Smiths eight-day clock with
svnchronized second hand and one
marshal whose sole iob it was to look
at the clock and call out the time to
those marking competitors' cards.

Nevertheless, the airfield was soon a
blaze of lights as competitors sought the
tiny track leading off it. which is prob-
ably at its most inconspicuous at this
time of year, with the surrounding grass
about two feet high!

Shortly afterwards came the five-minute
section to control 29 which gave rise
to so much controversy. Early numbers
noticed a Bedford Dormobile parked in

a side track blocking prn of the road
and many werc thc muttered remarks
"I'm blowed if I rvould park my car
there tonightl" before squeezing through
and pressing on down a steep hill.
Unforiunately, the locrl reveller driving
the Dormobile wasn't" parked, but was
trying to uegotiate the turn on to the
road in order to continue his rvay along
the rouie of the rally. Perhaps fonun-
ately fol him. our ieveller frnally got
himse'lf inextricably wedgcd across ihe
road causing a complete hold up to later
numbers. The quick-witted marshal at
the nexl control. when he found himseif
short of customers, went back to find the
cause and immediately set about stopping
cars at the previous junction and send-
ing them direct'ly to'conrrol 30. This
section gave rise to protests At the end,
and discussion raged around whether lhe
section should be scrubbed and whether
because it r.las /orcc majcrtr<' it should
be left in. As a result of this the results
are still not final.

The pace continued unabated until the
section from control 51 to 52 at 1751
402093, 1741370051, respectively. This
involved crossing from one map to the
other at Thornbury where there are
white and yellow roads very close to-gether. By astonishing coincidence if
one took the wrong road the features
along the road are very similar to those
encountered on the correct one and cars
were flashing hither and thither in their
attempts to find the correct route.

Vic llford/Mike Butler went way off
course here and were late and retired
rather than risk their almost lightless car
in tryine to make up time. ivhile Bill
Cawsey-/R. Kine (Porsche) found them-
selves in a village five miles from the
control but turned round and continued
unabashed.

The night section now ended with a
coffec and petrol stop ar Betty Cotilcs.jusl outside Okehampton, and afler a
l5-minute rest competitors were pluneed
straight into the first special stage. This
was on the military range south of Oke-
hamplon. starting and finishing at 597922
and consistinq of a clockwise loop of
the range, six and half miles tci be
covered in 8 mins. 48 secs. The surface
was superb tarmac, although !€ry
narrow, and on the higher ground los'
cloud and mist added to the competitors'
task in achieving the set speed. A sharp
left-hander about a mile from the stari
proved too much for E. WillcocksiM.
Bond (Herald I rvho gl,rated across the
surrounding rock strewn countryside for
about 100 yards before coming to rest
with a very buckled rear wheel but little
other damase except to their pride.

The finish. at least for the earlv num-
bers. provided great spectacte for the
spectators due to a slight muddle over
procedure. The route card for the stage
stated that competitors would he timed
as their front wheels crossed the finish
line; and also that thev were to stoD at
the Iine to have their times recorded.
What. in fact, was intended was that
competitors should be timed as they
stopped astride the line, and early num-
bcrs who were nol clear on this ooint
proceeded over the finish line at un-
abated sneed only to find when they
stopped 100 yards farther on that they
had to reverse to the line before being
timed. The ford half a mile from the
start was over nine inches deep and
resulted in many cars being brakeless for
the next fcw corners. a fact thdt proved
too much for the Rapier of Doug Rayi
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Rogcr Irwin. which spun ofl irrelriev-
al'l! into the surrounding gone and
rocks. Amongst other excitements here,
M ike DayTEric Davis (Healey 3000)
arriveC at rhe finish with lights- blazin!,
and horn blowing. having caught up two
minutes on the Sprire in fronr and fol-
lowed it fol tuo- milcs tnine to Dass.
The Sprite, houever. parked iGelf n6atlvin rhe dirch.. allou-irig rhe big Healei
room to sttrp in the correcr plac1.
_ The second spccial stage'uas around
Burrator Reservoir.iust nonh of plr,-
mouth before comp6titors reached the
hnish and the Parc Fermi. Breakfasr
yas followed by two driving resrs on rheHoe rvhich were used p[rel1.in rhe
event of ties on the road iecti6n. q,hich
included the special stages. and n*:o
morc tests in the afternoon wirh arrardslor the best aggregate test times.Very good performances on rhesc
stages were made by David de Souza,
Peter Baker, Leo Cruttenden/Stuarl (irar.
!P$yl._ Bill Bengry/Dau"' srimrwioir(VW 1500), Basil Brace/Sruarr Tu;ner(rhe- other one) (Austin 7) and Alec
LohbTB. Lockyear (Vauxhall VX 4/90).
but rcsults are unseLtled at the time of
going to press.

. The Plymouth Rally comprised a firsr-
class road section with excel'lent marshal-
ling and two very fine special .tug"i trt
sull'ered.yct -fgfln by this compliint of
National. Rallyitis in having on'e or trvo
small poin{s which came nelr to destrov-ing the excellent work done bt- li"
organizers.

. The,receprion by rhe Lord Mayor andLady Mayoresl given for compeiitors ar
the (-ontinenial Hotel was ceriainlv oneo[ the besr parries ever held at thl, ;;;ol.a Brirish rally, and much of the ralir.
dnvrng talenr was supplemented bv locai
ralent plesumably invited speciaill. for
the occasion.

Prorisiona! R€s!,lts
. l. B. J. Brace/S. Turner (Austin 7 Do$nron).l, ph. l('sr ()n road.7 (. Iare on.pecrat.eiiion,'
i. ?, J. tipp/R. A. ward r.lusrin'7 Ci"dii.,.,:. 8, l. Darid dc Souza/pelcr BaXer tft6iii.Mrnr-( ooper). I0. 0: .1. J. H. panr:d3e \likeBritton (Morris Mini-Mirorr

PLYAAOUTH PONDERINGS"FoI.! 
IrArErJT.E" interprerarions by rhe- R.A.C. decided rhe uinners of thePllmouth Ralll'. This somervhat un-

happv finish to what promised ro be the
toughesr and bcst of the l0 plvmo"Nationals" followed . a midnight' in-cident half-way along rhe ils_mile
section which made up the meat of the
rally.
flt the civic reception in the evening,- - Plymouth Motor CIub oreanizeii
have always prided ihemselves "on the
prompt issue of detailed results to each
comp-etltor. But this year they had i
handful of protests to consider.' Shoutd
control 29 stay in? If it did, the blocked
crews protested, and if it didn,t the ones
lhat got through early (luckv plvmouth
starters) felt they had'a beef.
Jutne were orher complications, and- in the end the organizers turned the
whole thing over to the R.A.C. for a
"head office" edict on the whole thing.
The verdict: control 29 should stand. an?
hard lines for those who were blocked.
Force maieure the reason.
Jhr "Plymouth's" hard-won and grow-
^ ing reputation as a good and 

-well-
run event may be a Iittle tarnished
through _all this. but quite illogically.
It was shcer hard lines. The winneri,
indisputably, put in performances that
would have been hard to beat.
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by J. M. Clarke's Elite when the Jaguar
suffered from lack of fuel.

If the first handicap was good, the
third was frightening as the flrst hal{-
dozen tore round the final corner in a
tight pack, all on the verge of "losing
point".

Paul Kelly (Elva Courier) moved from
fifth to first on the final lap and scratch
man Ken Yeates (DB3S Aston) was
sixth, breathing hard down the necks of
F" B. Mills (second in an Austin-Healey
100), M. Brandon (Midget), J. B. Pem-
berton (Mini-Cooper) and T. J. Lalonde
(Sprite).

The "Veedol" scratch race did nothing
to make the position in this competition
any clearer. A hard-fought event saw
two drivers (John Seabrook in a Turner

R$ults
Hatrdicap Race: 1, R. B. Beck (Jasuar XK 120),

78.78 m.p.h"; 2, J. Mitchell (Jasuar "E")i 3, B. J"
Hou-h (Cooper-Bristol). Fastest lap: H, E,
O'Brien (Elva-Climax Mk. 6), 86.06 m.p.h-

Handicap Race3 l, J. M. Clarke (l-otus Elite),
77,92 m.p.h.i 2, J. D, Wood (iasuar 3.8); 3, J. R.
Entwistle ('triumph TR3A). f"aitest lap: K. W.
Yeates (Aston Martin DB3S), 79.78 m.p.h,

Handicap Races [, P. C. Kelly (Elva Courier),
75.91 m.p.h.; 2, F. B. Mitls (Austin-Healey 100);
3, M. Brandcn (M.G. Midget). Fastest lap:
K. W. Yeates (Aston Martin DB3S), 80.43 m.p.h..,Veedol,, Race; l, P. C. Mirchell (Lotus-Ford
7), 80.90 m.p.h.; 2, D. J. Cote llotus-Ford 7); 3,
D. A. Soley (D.R.W.-Ford). Fartest lap: Mitcheu,
82.92 m.p.h. Class \ryinnen: P. C. Mitchell
(Lotus-Ford D,80.90 m.p.h., and B. L" Benneat
(Turncr-B.M.C.), 76.18 m.p.h.

Sports Cars:1, H. E. O'Brien (Elva-Climax
Mk. 6), 82.62 m.p.h.; 2, P. S. Borthwick (Peco
Lola-Climax); 3, P. R. Dickinson (Lola-Climax).
Fastest lapr O'Brien,85.07 m.p.h.

Sports Ca6 up to 1,000 c.c.: 1, F. W. Smith
(Lotus-Ford 7\, 79,08 m.p.h.: 2, J. H. Haynes
(Lorus-F(!rd 7):3. D. S. Baldock (Lotus-B.Nl.C,
7'). Fast€sl lap: Haynes, S0.ES m.p.h.

Gmnd lour.ng Cars up io 1,000 c.c.: l, \I. H.
It\r'hite (Turner-B,Nt.C.), 71.55 m.p.h.; l, K. \1.
Francis (PeccFord Anelia); 3, C. A. Darblj
(Austin-HealEy Spri!e). Fat6t Iap; \\'hite, 76.:3
m. r'. h.

G.ard Touring Can:1, B. J. Smallthsaite
(Peco Lotu! El;re), S0-31 m.p.h.; 2, J. \Iilchell
(Ja-quar "E")r 3, D. C. AldeFon (Lots Elite).
Frotrt lap: Smalllhwaite, 61.55 m.p.h.

Fomula Jun:ori I, K. D. Jon6 (Lolus-Ford
20), 8s.52 m.p.h.; 2, K. M. Francis (Lotus-Ford
20);3, M. McKinney (Cooper-B.M.C. Mk.3).
Fst6t lap3 Jones,89.73 m.p.h.
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and J. E. Miles in a Sprite) penalized
a minute each for leaving th-e course
with all four wheels. Leslie Brooke
(Lotus-Ford) might have suffered a simi-
lar fate for a mighty spin, but he did not
finish. Peter Mitchell (Lotus-Ford) went
ahead in an impressive manner, slowly
pulling away from a close-packed bunch
of David Cole (Lotus-Ford), David
Soley (D.R.W.-Ford) and Ken Wiggins
(Lotus-Ford), the last-named then retiring.

The G.T. class was led initially by
John Seabrook, but Brian Bennett soon
went ahead in his Turner to take the
class while Mike White (Turner) also
got in front of Seabrook, only to be
passed by Miles, who then started his
spinning sessions, once neariy being
rammed by White as he had the car
sideways across the course. As a result
of Seabrook's penalty, Barry Wood
(Sprite) moved up into third place in
the class results.

The unlimited capacity sports car race
which followed was a tame affair, with
O'Brien right out in front all the way
from Petcr Borthwick's Peco Lola-
Climax.

Non-starters thinned the field in the
1,000 c.c. scratch race, led from start
to finish by F" W. Smith's Lotus-Ford
from John Haynes's similar car. John
Manfield spun his D.R.W. when lying
third on the first lap, resumed in f,fth
place, spun again next time round and
then retired to inspect the suspension,
which seemed all of a piece. D. S.
Baldock (Lotus-B.M.C.) then held third
place until displaced by Timothy Cash's
Terrier-Ford. rvhich was delayed in the
early sta,qes rvhen spinning after avoid-
ing Manfleld's gyrating D.R.W.

}{ike White led the 1,000 c.c. G.T.
race all the way from Keith Francis in
the Peco-modified Ford Anglia, with the
Sprites of Darby and Lalonde in third
and fourth places.

The unlimited capacity event was
much more closely fought with 15 cars

(Continued on page 950)

B.A.R.C.
AINTREE

BY G. H. MACBETH

flue racing often produces really good
- sport and few meetings could have
providcd morc fun than the l3th Mem-
bers' Meeting of the British Automobile
Racing Club at Aintree last Saturday,
when most of the nine events (three of
them handicaps) had some excellent
close racing. Although many other
meetings were being held, the 80-car
entry was enough to provide some big
fields for this short (1.6 miles) circuit
and most competitors took advantage of
the choice of events to have two or more
races.

First came the handicaps, and some
judicious rehandicapping of several cars
in each race produced two exceptionally
close flnishes out of the three events,
periods of 6* and five seconds covering
the first six cars in these races with the
scratch and limit men among the Ieaders
in each case.

Harry O'Brien (Elva-Climax) was
among the rehandicapped ones in the
first race and he began on scratch with
Tony Lanfranchi's similar car, running
wide the first time round at Country
Corner and clipping the grass. The
minor loss of time was to cost him
dearly later in the race when he crossed
the finishing Iine in fourth place, only
three seconds behind winner R. B.
Beck's 3.8litre XK 120, also rehandi-
capped and scraping home two-fifths of
a second in front of John Mitchell's
"E"-type. Brian Hough's Cooper-Bristol
was a well-driven third. O'Brien
equalled the 1,100 c.c. sports car lap
record,

The next event was less successful,
Jim Wood's Jaguar 3.8 taking the lead
on the fifth lap from J. R. Entwistle's
TR3 but being passed on the last lap

COURSE AAARSHALS
BY PTTER TUTKE-GREVILIE

'TtrE largest body of officials to be found
^ at anv race meeting are the Coursc
Marshals. Their main-job is the polic-
ing of the circuit-an -unthankful 

task
at [he best of times.

Due to the ever-increasing number of
sDectators that are attending race meet-
iies it is becoming more and more
ob-vious that really keen and first-class
Course Marshals aie needed. This does
not mean that this job needs high skill'
but it does entail having a keen eye and
a rrersuasive but tolerant manner, as one
is 

-dealing with a large portion of the
public an-d, at times, with other ollicials
and competitors.

Havind received their instructions from
the promoting club, they will have
thoroughly read them. They..will report

lect their arm bands and programmes and
should then report to their Chief Course
Marshal who will then allocate them
their positions around the course. The
Course Marshals will proceed to their
positions without any argument and will
get there at least.20 minutes before the
practising or racing commences. They
should stand in a safe position between
the public and the track-usuaily in front
of the public safety fence.

A Course Marshal must not at any
time carry a camera, for, as a responsible
official, he cannot take photographs
while on duty" He also has to make
sure that homc-made "grandstands" are
not erected by the public, thereby obscur-
ing the view of other spectators. Mem-
bers of the public must not stand on top
of rungs of the safety fences, nor must
they throw anything onto the circuit as
it might be of danger to competitors-
and it is the Course Marshals' job to
see that they do not do such things.
Marshals must not collect in groups or
stand with their backs to oncoming cars
and rhey must make sure that no dogs
enter thc circuit: if onc is seen the matter
must be reported to the Chief Course
Marshal at once.

A Course Marshal must prevent all
unauthorized persons from entering his
area-this includes marshals who should
ibe on duty elsewhere and, of course,
members of the public, If he has to
vacate his position for any reason at all

-and this includes accidents-he will
first ensure that the oflicials on either
side of him close in and fill the vacated
position. He must remain on duty during
the lunch break unless, of course, it has
been arranged for somebody to relieve
him of his duties for a while.

The Course Marshal should acquaint
himself with the day's sporting pro-
gramme in case he his asked any ques-
tions by spectators. He should also
know positions of the telephones, toilets,
first aid, etc., which might be near his
station.

At all times he must see that the
circuit near his position is kept clear of
debris, and should he spot oil on the
circuit he should immediately inform
the nearest Observer who will then take
care of the situation.

Finally, onc must bear in mind that all
iobs carried out bv the oiEcials are not
donc by rcgimentition, but by a keen
band of enthusiasts who are prepared
to devote as much time as they can in
the carrvins out of the duties allotted
to them, no- matter where thcy may be
placed.

at the Iime stipulated and will sign in-
this is verv imoortant as thev will thenthis is very important as they
be covered by insurance forinsurance foi the day's
events. It is inost cssential to point. out
here that those having submitted their
names for a meeting and having been
accepted should turn up. If they are
unablc to do so they must iet the pro-
moters know so that they can rearrange
their oflicials if necessary.

Having signed in, they will then col-
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SUNNY
GOODWOOD
REPORT AND PHOIOGRAPHY BY PATRICK BENJAFIETD

A uxr and sunny day with a zephyr
'^ f.o- a south-westish dircction pro-
vided just the weather for a good day's
motor racing at Coodwood last Satur-
day and the smallish crowd must have
rvended their way home well satisfied.

A five-lap race for sports cars up to
i.100 c.c. started proceedings and it was
a race full of incident. Mike Beckwith
immediately forced his Lotus 23 into the
lead and continued to increase it for all
Tony Hegbourne, Bill Moss (Elva-
Climax) or Laurie Keens (Lotus 23)
could do about it. Moss and Hegbourne
were locked in combat until lap four
uhen Keens, who had heen coming up,
touched Moss as he tried to pass in the
early part of Woodcote. Both spun off
for at least one hundred yards and that
rvas their race. Peter Boshier-Joncs had
been lying very handy for just such a
happening and moved into third place
with his Lotus-Climax 23.

In the lOJap marque scratch race
which followed, P. H. Arnold, driving
Chris Lawrence's Morgan Plus 4, very
soon established a good lead which he
was to hold throughout. Tom Ent-
wistle was being harried for second
place by Bob Burnard, the T.V.R. rather
narrowly holding the A.C.-Bristol at
bay. All was not well with David Eva's
M-G.A Twin-Cam and, after ciimbing to
fifth place on lap two, it retired at Ford-
watei. On the last lap, going dorvn
Lavant Straight, Entwistle. who by this
time had got Arnold well and truly in
his sights. had his engine fluff; he still
held his second place but ran out of
petrol on the "cooling dorvn" lap. He
inaintains that he could havc caught
Arnold and said, rather ironically, that
he had given someone else two gallons
iust before the race!- C. Naylor had the next fiveJap
scratch race sewn up immediately, and
his Elva-B.M.C. Mk 6 rvas never chal-
lenged. However, C. L" Lacey (Lotus-
Ford) and A. P. Belcher (Terrier-Ford)
had a very good dice for second and
third spots.

We were now treated to a tremendous
dice for the lead in the Formula Junior
10-1ap race between Hugh Dibley (Lola-
Ford) and John Fenning (Lotus-Ford)"
For lap after lap as they approached
Woodcote they would be side by side
with Fenning just managing to slip by
into the corner, but on the eighth lap
when Dibley managed to hold him off
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Tv'o stages in the Peter Woodroffe (laguar 3.8) verszs
(Anglia) duel at St, Mary's.

through the corner. Fenning made a
rather desperate effort to go through
again and entered the chicane rvith dis-
astrous results! He struck the centre
somervhat r iolentlv and bent the Lotus
badly-but not himself. B. E. Berrou-
Johnson had been lying a good third
and thus moved up to second, with R.
Banting, also Lotus-mounted, linishing
behind him.

With Dizzy Addicott now able to
keep some cooling water in the Buick
engine of his Lotus 15 it was perhaps
expected that he would win the 10-lap
scratch race for G.T. and Sports cars
of unlimited size. G"T. cars rtrr'ere some-
what conspicuous by their absence, and
one of the few, the Chevrolet Corvette
of D. Collins. steipped on lap 2 at
Woodcote with mechanical maladies
from a new engine, having been in
fourth place. Mike Beckwith, Laurie
Keens and Tony Hegbourne resumed
battle once more. however, and although
somewhat behind the flying Dizzy, Beck-
with once more comfortablv saw off the
other pair. Hegbourne gave Keens no
peace and harried him all the time, get-
ting closer as the race went on. In the
end a bare few yards and .2 of a second
separated them. but Keens just held his
third place.

The "Veedol" seven-lap Marque
scratch race saw a. resumption of the

Entrpistle (T.V.R.)-Burnard (A.C.-Bris-
to1) scrap with David Eva's M.G.A
joining battle "on the road", as he had
been penalised one minute for jumping
the srafi. A fourth member of this fight
for the lead *.as \Y. H. Jones's Morgan
Plus 4. Burnard led from the start. but
on lap tuo Entrvisile gor through. Eva
passed Burnard for second place on the
next lap, and so they remained unril lap
six when Eva jusr managed ro slip
inside Entwistle at St. Mary's. His
lead rvas short-lived as, before Lavant,
Entwistle was through again, but any-
way Eva's race was run, as he lost oil
pressure and siopped. Thus Entwistle
won a very exciting race, with Burnard
and Jones filling in the places" Burnard,
Eva and Jones were all credited with

(Continued on page 950)

Results
Sports Cars uB to I,100 c.c.: I, M, Beckwittl(I-otus-Ford 23). 90.94 m.p.h.: 2. A, V. Hecboumc

(Lola-CIimax); 3, P. Boshier-Jones (Lorus-Climax
23\. Fastest lap: L^ W. Kens (Lorus-Ford 23),
9:.70 m.p.h

Marque Scratch Race: 1, P. H. Arnold (N{organ
Plus 4), [i0.91 m.p.h.: 2, T. Enrwisrle (T.V"R.);
l, R. C. Burnard (A.C.-Bristol). Fstest laD:
Arntlld, 83.56 m.p.h.

Sports Cars up to 1,200 c.c.: 1, G. Naylot
(EIva-B,M.C. N{k. 6), 85.38 m.p.h.; 2, C. L.
Lacey (Lotus-Fold 7);3, A. P. Belcher (Terrier-
Ford Mk.2). Fastest lap: Naylor,86.40 m.p.h,

F'ormula Junior: 1, H. P, K. Dibley (Lola-Ford
Mk. 5), 93.77 m.p.h.; 2, B. E. B€rrow-Johnson
(Lotus-Ford 20); 3, R. Banting (Lorus-Ford 20)"
Fastest IaD: Dibley, 95.57 m.p.h.

Sports and Grand Iouring Ca6: 1. D. G. Addi-
cott (f.orus-Buick l5)" 93.24 m.p.h.; f, \1, Beckwith
(Lotus-Ford 23); 3, L, W. Keens (Lotus-Ford 23).
Fastest laD: Addicott. 94.53 m.D.h.

"Veedor Marque Scmtch Race! l, T. EntEistle
(T.V.R.), 81.75 m.p.h.; 2, R. C. Burnard (A.C.-
Bristo:); 3, D. M. Creen (Triumph TR3). Fast6t
lap! Burnard, W. H, Jones (Morgan Plus 4) and
D. Eva (M.G.A), 83.24 m.p.h.

Closed Car HandicaDr 1, J. II. Sparrow (Jaguar
3.8), 78.86 m.p.h.: 2, D. P. Nlerfield (Ford
Anslia); 3, P, J. Woodrofie (Jasuar 3.S), Fst6t
lapr Mcrfield, 82.92 m.p.h.

Handimp Race: 1, A. P. Belchcr (Terier-Ford
Mk.2),81.51 nr.p.h.; ?, P. F. Skidmore (Jaguar
D); 3, G. Adair (Lotus-Clima\). Fastest lap.
Skidmore,84.21 m.p.h.

Hugh Diblef s Lola leads John Fenning's
Lotus during their battle for the lead in
tlrc lwtior event which ended when

Fenning clouted the chicane.

i
I
I

Doc Merfield
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Pat Lindsay (ERA)

Wins Dick Seaman

Memorial

Race

BY CHRISTOPHER NIXON

PHOIOGRAPHY BY MICHAET WARE

-f!tt Vjnt:-ee Sporls C.rr Clur proiiJedt rct ;noiher $onderiul dJ)'s ip,rrl f.rr
its ii er--sro*ing band of enihusias:s las-,

Saturday, rvhen it staged its annual
Richard Seaman N{emorial Trophy race
meeting at Oulton Park. The organiza-
tion wis up to its usual high standard
and the racing was very good. Thq
commentary was pretty informative if
not alwavs' 100 per cent. accurate, but
too often rended io show a touch of the
"Hallo. Rodnev" "Hallo. Charles" act'

The'main race of the day was, of
course, thc Dick Seaman Memorial
Trophy race. run over 23 laps. As
,rril 'th"r. was a splendid tuinout of
E.R.A.s, although, unfortunately. Dudley
Gahagan was a non-starter. So, too.
r"gretiably was Dan Margulies with the
Maserati.

Sandy Murray (E.R.A.) got a tremen-
dous sfart as did Keith Schellenberg in
the S-1itre Bentley, and the field went
rushing into Old Hall in a tight bunch.
At the end of the first laP the cars
roared over Deer Leap, and Glory bel, it
was Schellenberg in the Whale, just ahead
of Sid Dav. Pat Lindsav, Peter Waller
and Sandy'Murray. l'his was a splendid
sieht and one wondered just how Iong
Kiith could stay ahead oi the pack of
E.R.A.s.

With two laps gone he was still there,
hut on the third laP DaY got bY at
Knickcr Brook und bY the time theY
reached the pits Lindsay had got past
too. Linsay now began to close on Day,
and pessed him on lap five. On the next
tour Peter Waller also got by Schcl)en-
berg, whose valiant mount was no\'v run-

WHOOPS! Keith Schellanbcrg in the \-litre Bentlcy leads Sid Day and.
the eventuul *'inner Pttt Lindsu-v (E.R.A.s) througlt Dcar Lcop at tha cnd
of the first lap of the Serllrttcttt-T'iophy rtrcc. Notc dust and skid marks

ciuscd bt' Keith tho took the cont(r tt little x'ide!

Trophy

nin-g shorr of anchors, and Keith was
braking earlier for the corners each lap.

Bl hp Il. roughly the half-way mark,
rhe ieading quaril ries fairly weli spaced
out. snd the leader had )epped all but the
four cars immediately behind him. In
fifth position. and going rvell, was Bertie
Brown (E.R.A.) ahead of Alan Bell ("Q"-
Type M.G.) and John Tozer (Amilcar).
The unfortunate Basil Bowman (Lago
Talbot), having held a consistent fourth
spot for eight laps. suddenly slowed and
then retired on lap 12.

Keith Schellenberg's fine run came to
an end on lap 15 when he came into the
pits to retire vith very little in the way of
b.rakes and oil pressure, a sad end to a
fine 'drive.

So after 23 laps. Par Lindsay crossed
the line some 15 seconds ahead of Sid
Day, who was 13 secs. ahead of third
man Pete Waller. Sid only just made it,
crossing the line with smoke pouring
from the engineroom and making straight
for his pit! Bertie Brorvn rras fourth,
Alan Bell fifth and Richard Bergel was
sixth after a splendid driv'e in his Bugatti.
He also won the vintage section of the
race and the handicap.

Second in the vintage section (and
seventh overall) was John Tozer in the
Amilcar, and third was the club's presi-
dent, Kenneth Neve. in his Bugatti.

f-he first race on the programme, a
five-lap handicap for Vintage and post-
Vintage thoroughbred cars. \\'as rvon by
F. Reeve (Frazer-Nash 1i-litre) from the
45-sec. mark. Ken Higgs, also on a
1*-litre F.-N., led for the first lap but
then Dick Batho (Amilcar-Riley) moved
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into the 'lead, with J. Miles (Austin 7)
third. Reeve had been moving up
steadily during the first three laps and
on the fourth tour moved into flrst spot.
He finally crossed the iine to win by a
small margin from Miles, who had got
by Batho and Higgs on 1ap four.

The five-lap handicap for chain-driven
Frazer-Nashes and G.N.s provided a good
win for the aforementioned Mr. Higgs,
who won comfortably from Reeve. The
last four to leave the grid, A. J. Gibson
(F.-N"), G. R. Footit (G.N.) on flve
seconds, and R. W. Ashley and G. S.
St. John (F.-N.s) on scratch, all went

rrs.s, E

P.V.T. cars appeared for anorher five-
lap handicap, and this might te1l be
called the race the winner lost. Barry
Clarke in his little Austin led at the end
of the first lap but was soon displaced
by 24 litres of Napier Railton in the
hands of Pat Lindsav. A little diflerent
from the E.R.A. no doubt!

Hamish Moffat, coming through from
the back of the fleld at a great rate on
his Bugatti, moved up into second spot
on lap four, ahead of J. P. H. Gresham
(Mephistopheles) and O. L. Ormrod
(Invicta). On the very next ilap Mr.
Moffat was presented with the lead
when Lindsay spun the Napier coming
out of Lodge, finishing up pointing in the
wrong direction and stalling the engine.
Now you can't just spin 20 something
feet of Napier Railton on the old hand-
brake in the middle of the track, and
so he had to stay where he was until the
end. So Moffat won from Gresham and
Ormrod.

An all-comers scratch race followed
and was marred by an unfortunate shunt.
Sandy Murray got away to a splendid
start but ,lost it at OId Hall, hit the bank
and bounced back on to the track,
collecting a hapless Bugatti. Neither
driver was hurt, but both cars were
damaged. Pete Waller went on to win
easily in the E.R.A. R. C. Smith (Lago-
Talbot) held second place for three laps
hut then slowed, letting J. Morley
(Bentley) and A. S. R. Charnock (Alvis
Special) get by.

The last race of the day, a handicap
for Vintage. P.V.T. and Flistoric racing
cars, was probably the best. T. R. W.
tsurke (F.-N.) led for two iaps but was
then passed by Alan Cottam (E.R.A.).
However. Peter Waller, the .scratch man,
was going great guns and came through

LOST-ONE RACE (above). Pat
Lindsay in the Napier Railton comes to
a hult, having spun at Lodge when in the
lead dLtring race eight, START OF A
DUEL (left). G. St. lohn (F.N.) leads
the pack into Old Hall in roce four,
closely followed by R. W. Ashley (F.N.).
BEAUTIFUL DELAGE (below). Nigel
Arnold Foster ut Lodge during the

Seaman Trophies Race.

rhe field to challenge Cottam as they
crossed the line. His challenge faiied by
0.4 sec. ! Into third place after a flne
drive came D. Kitchener in the treautiful
Alfa Romeo of John Mudd.

Incidental Intelligence: Keith Schellen-
berg says that in real life "the Hon
Patrick Lindsay" is really Screaming
Lord Such, the rock-'n'-roll singer
(singer?).

Results
Erent 6- Richard Seamnn lllemorial Trophies

Race; 1, Hon. P. Lindsay (E.R.A.).80.65 m.p.h.:
2. S. I. Day (E.R.A.); 3, P" Wailcr (E.R.A.);
4, B. E. tsrown (E.R.A.). Fa^t6t lap: Lindsay,
2 m., 82.83 m.p.h. Vintage! 1. R. Bersel (Busatri).
71.67 m.p.h.: 2. J. C. Tozer (Amilcar): 3, K. Neve
(Bugatti). Fastest lap: C. K. W. Schellenberg(Bcntley),2 m.7 s.,78.26 m.p.h. Handicap: I.
R. Bergel {Buga[i); 2, P, l. E. Binns (Riley);
3. K. Nev€ (Bugarri).

Evmt l.-Vintage and P.V.T. CaN: 1, P. Reeve
(Frazer-Nash), 62.20 m.D.h.i 2, J. Mites (Austin);
3, E. K. Poynter (Lea-Francis). Fastest lap!
D. l\I. Scott (Riley), 2 m. 29.4 s., 66.53 m.p.h.

Eyent 2.--Fruzer-Nash and C.N. Cars: l, K. R"
Higgs (F.-N. Anzani),60.15 m.r,.h.:2. P. Reeve(F.-N. Meadous): 3, c. S. St. John (F.-N. A.C.).
Faslest lap: G. S. Sr. John and R. .w. 

Ashley
(F.-N.), 2 m. 16.4 s., 72.87 m.p.h.

Event 3.-Vitrtage and P.V.T. Can: 1. A. S. R.
73.52 m.p.h.; 2. P. J. ECharn'ock (Alvis Specia)), 73.52 m.p.h.; 2, P. J. E.

Binns (Riley):3, l. T. Easdate (Alfa Romeo).Binns (Riley): 3, I.
Fa"test lap! Charnock, 2 m, 11.6 s., 75.53 m.p.h.

(Frazer-Nash),
nvent ll-viniage-Spo.tr-b"^i'r, O. s. St. rnnn
razer-Nash). 73.87 m.D.h-: 2 R rw Aqhlevm.p.h.:2. R. W. Ashley

(Bentley). Fastest lap3(Frazer-Nash); 3, J. Morley (Ben
Ashley, 2 m. 11.6 s.. 75.53 m.D.h

Event 4.- Cla.s WinnettsVinEvent 4.-Clars Winnervintage Sports Cars,
, to 750 c.c.r J. NIiles (Austin). 751 c.c.-1,100Up to 750 c.c.r J. NIiles (Austin). 751 c.c.-1,100

c.c.: D. N. Scott (Riley). I,101 c.c.-1,500 c.c.:
R. W, Ashley (F.-N.). 1,501 c,c.-3,000 c.c.t
G. S. St. John (F.-N.). Oyer 3,000 c.c.; J. Morley
(Bentley).

Event 8.-Yintage and P.V.T. Cm: 1, H, F.
Moffat (Bucarri), 66.07 m.p.h.; 2, C. E. Naytor(Fiat);2, R. C J Wood (Invicta). Fastest laD:
Hon. P. Lindsay (Napier RailtoD),2 m. 14 s.,
74.18 m.p.h.

Event 9.-All-ComeN Scmtch Race.: 1, P,
Waher (E.R.A.), 76.34 m.p.h.; 2, J. Nlorley
(Benrley); 3, A. S. R. Charnbck (Aivis Special),
Fstest lap: Watler,2 m. E s.,77.65 m.p.h.
Vintage! 1, J, Mor:ey (Benrle]): 2. J. C. Tozer
(Amilcar); 3, J. A. Wiljiamson (B.nrle,\).

Event l0.-Vintage, P.V.T. and flistoric Racitrg
Cars! l, A. S. Cofiam (E.R.A.). 72.17 m.g.h.: 2,
P. \valler (E.R.A.): 3, D. Kirchener (.1lta Romeo).
Irastst lap: Waller.::n.7.4 s.,78.01 m.D.h.

like the clappers, and St. John and Ashley
forged through the ficld, swapping places
as they went, until the fourth lap. when
the unfortunate Ashley had his car cry
"enoush". St" John went on to finish
third. - Gibson finished seventh and
Footit l lth.

A third handicap, this time for Vintage
and P.V.T. cars, again was won splen-
didly by A. S. R. Charnock on his Alvis
Speiial-which is a very fast car indeed.
Siarting on the l5-second mark, Char-
nock took vcry little time to gct amongst
those who had gone before and finally
took the lead on the last iap to win by
2.4 secs. from P. J. E. Binns (Riley).
Ian Easdale (AIfa Romeo) managed to
gain the lead on lap four but was rele-
sated to third spot on lhe final lap." Event four wds a scratch race for Vin-
tage sports cars and produced a splendid
dice for first place between Geoff St.
John and Bob Ashley once again. T'he
two "chain-gangers" rattled around at no
end of a lick with Geoff in the lead all
the wav-but onlv iust. He finallv won
by 0.8'sec., after-a-really hard rdce by
both drivers. A consistent third, some
10 secs. behind, was J. Morley (Bentley).

Following this race came the Parade of
Record-Breaking Cars, namely "Mephis-
topheles", a l9l2 Benz with a 2l.8litre
engine, Lord Montagu's 18-litre V.R.
Sunbeam, which broke the L.S.R. three
times, the 4-litre supercharged V.R. Sun-
beam, which also broke the L.S.R.. Keith
Schellenberg's fabulous 8-litre Barnato
Hassan Bentley, and Patrick Lindsay's
Z4-litre Napier Railton. Also on exhibi-
tion, but static, were the 1,000 h.p. Sun-
beam, Golden Arrow, and two of the
M.G. record-breaking cars.

After a parade of the enirants in the
Concorrrs d'elegance. the Vintage and
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tklrr. whifh mc.,c(i trp orcr lhc rpltrt-
rlidly prcparcij rnii drir en fr.-i-y1rt' ol
llr-rer- S:rrgunl and Pctcr I.irnrsdsn. rvhich
h.rtl r:ngrnc ire;ret'"rr>uhle r-igirt :it !.h{j
rnd, afld li;rd tt 1re d ir';rl cornp:ir;11itr'!:11'
slrrqlil .

t-*f us had ir'€r'!)endoui sxiisfsr:tion
rtler their rinh.tpF! c\oeriL'nccs uith lhe
.\.(.(:.). in r*garri ti: ificir "23" rnndL'ls"
'{ }re I-rlites r.rf l--l;rviJ Hobbs/Frank
s.i*rdrcl irrrrl (. livc 1-lunli.l.rhn \\rr'llie
'.;r,*r* iir-it ancl srurln,J rti thc i-righiy r{r-
xnrnrcr;ltrvii Themrrl r:f Eiliciencl , and
;tlsi-r rr)ok thiitl piric* irt ihe IIrdet oi
P*riorrnlrrcc. io a Panirarri .rnd a Rrnc
IJtrfiret'.-ltivill"ti:. q'liich lllurc ol ic-": kucp
1;rcnlh rmrill'cirpacity racing c;:rrs it
i-lrrsin*ss fronr i'c;'ri t() !'l}nr.

.\*tuall,'' onl-v- i !l if Lh+ 55 -\tarters
complered ihe rlisr:rntc'-si\ of Lhr:nr
hcing British'nurlt L)crpite thelr suc-

i\r'r(.tsPcRl . ,ft;rt' 29, 1962

Phii H;lt and Olivier Gendebien head a

1-2^3 Victory at Le Mans * Lotus [lites

one-hvc in Thermal of tfficiency-Class

Successes for Morgan, Porsche, Lotus,

Bonnet, Panhard and Ferrari-"lndex"

Goes Again to Panhard - New Lap

Record by Phil Hill at over 127 m.p.h.

BY GREGOR GRANT

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILLIPS
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THE START: The flag has dropped, the drivers have sprinted to their
cars and, after a few seeonds, the 55 cars are away. Leadirrg the pack are
Tony Settember's Chevrolet Corvette (left) ani! Grahani Hiilis Aston

Martin Project 212 which led on the opening lap"

ABOVE: The Bruce Mclaren/Walt Hansgen Maserati (right) pa$sei the
Giancarlo Sala.rde Luca di Lizzano Alfa Romeo coming irito Terire Rouge"

BELOW; The Paul ArmagnaciGerard Laureau Bonnet leads thc Tony
SettemberrJack Turner Corvette and the Jack FairmaniTorn Dickson

Ecurie Ecosse Tojeiro at Arnage.
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The car that was not allowed to start-
the works Lotus 23 of Jim Clark and

Trevor Taylor.

cockpit comfortably. He switched to
Briggs Cunningham's E-type Jaguar.

Mike Parkes hurtled the big G.T.
Ferrari prototype round in 3 mins. 58.6
secs., and co-driver Bandini achieved
4 mins. 1.3 secs., which was equalled by
Mclaren in the other Cunningham 4-
litre Maserati. Trintignant, in the
French-entered version, returned 4 mins.
3.3 secs. Phil Hill was again fastest of
atll, this time with 3 mins. 55.2 secs.

John Coundley, in Maurice Charles's
E,type, shook the G.T. Ferrari brigade
with a time of 4 mins. 2.3 secs., whilst
the 1,300 c.c. Simca-Abarth of Bianchi/
Harris was credited with the remarkable
time of 4 mins. 34.3 secs. Coundley's
time, though issued by the timekeepers,
was thought to have been achieved by
another car-possibly the Thompson/
Kimberly Maserati No. 3-the Jaguar
being No. 8.***
fN bright sunshine, enorrnous crowds
^ galhered 1o watch the start of "Les
Vingt-Quatre Heures". In front of the

LEFT: The VB Fer.
rari of Giancarlo
Baghetti and Lodo-
vico Scarfiotti (left)
and the winning
,l-litre Vl2 of Hilll
Gendebien. Note
the different ex-
haust systems and
the strange aero.
dynamic " shelves "
behind the drivers.

RIGHT: Massive
machinery! The VB
Maserati engine. All
three 4-litre cars

retired.

Aurosponr, Jurs 29, 1962

were Olivier Gendebien, Graham Hil1,
Pedro Rodriguez, Bruce Mclaren,
Maurice Trintignant, Mike Parkes, Dan
Gurney, Mike Salmon, Maurice Charles,
Tom Dickson, Bill Kimberly and Briggs
Cunningham.

Behind the cars there was a sea of
faces, every pit jammed solid with human
beings. A11 along the banks, photo-
graphers crouched in the hot sun, await-
ing the "ofi". The hands of the official
cl,ock moved slowly towards 4 o'clock,
then down went the flag and the race
was on. Several engines fired at once.
and Settember got the unwieldy Cor-
vette on the move, but before reaching
the Dunlop Bridge Graham Hill had
taken the lead with the Aston Martin.
followed in quick succession by the Fer-
raris of Parkes and Gendebien, Charles's
E-type and Kerguen's Aston Martin.
Parkes and Gendebien closed up on the
green Feltham car, and the latter snap-
ped into second place on the Mulsanne
straight, cutting in front of Parkes as
they approached the corner. The un-
fortunate Parkes had to do some last-
minute wheel-twiddling, partially lost
control, and ended up in the sand banks.
He ruefully climbed out of the big G.T.
prototype. and studied ways and means
of extricating the red car.

Meanwhile Graham Hiltr was keeping
in front, hotly pursued by Gendeliien-.
To the huge delight of the big British
contingent, the Aston Martin whistled
round "Maison Blanche" first, and held
its advantage altr the way down the

ffi#!

m.p.h.). This was 2.2 secs. faster than
Mike Hawthorn's existing record with
the 4.l-litre Ferrari. Next best was Mike
Parkes in the G.T. prototype 4-litre.
with 4 mins. 0.9 sdcs., ihen Pedro
Rodriguez (2.4 Ferari) with 4 mins.
2.2 secs.

The V8, 4-litre Masera,tis were fan-
tastically quick on the Mulsanne straight
(over 180 m.p.h.), but were a trifle triCky
to handle in the bends. Bruce Mclaren
did 4 mins. 5.5 secs. in one of the Cun-
ningham coup6s. Fastest British car was
the 4-litre Aston Martin driven by
Graham Hill, with 4 mins. 16 secs.

The SSS Venezia Ferrari No. 16 was a
strangeJooking device, rather like a
Ferrari pick-up. The threc Sunbeam
Alpines looked most unfamiliar with
their chopped-off tails.

Ecurie Ecosse produced just one
Tojeiro, fitted with a Z.S-litre Coventry-
Climax engine. Porsche withdrew tlie
"flat-eight" and substituted a 1.6-litre
Abarth-Carrera, so Dan Gurnev and Jo
Bonnier accepled the offer to- drive a
Venezia sports Ferrari. French driver
Bouharde crashed his Bonnet at White
House, wrecking the car completely. He
was taken to hospital with a knee injury.

Enormous crowds turned up for
Thursday's training, during which
British hopes were raised high by the
performance of Graham Hill in the
Aston Martin, who recorded 3 mins. 59.8
secs., the green car sounding really mag-
nificent. Dick Thompson did 3 mins.
59.1 secs. with the big Maserati. Roy
Salvadori was due to co-drive with thal
American. but could not fit into the

packed tribunes they were scores deep,
many of them provided with periscopes,
and all wearing a strange variety of
headgear to protect their heads from the
dazzling sun.

There was the traditional parade of
the colours of the compel.ing nations.
accompanied by the usual discordanr
band which, somehow, never seems to
be able to keep in step. This tem-
porarily replaced the raucous P.A. equip-
ment over which "Twist Again" was
being given big licks. As -the hour
hand approached 3.30 p.m., the official
2 Plus 2 Ferrari went round to close
the circuit, followed by the astonishingly
quiet pre-production Rover gas-turbini:
saloon, which was given a motorcycle
escort.

The field included no fewer than 15
Ferraris out of the 55 starters, the
largest number of any one make ever
to appear at Le Mans. The Marcos
was the first wood-built machine to
start a race there, and its Ford power-
unit was the first engine of Dag'enham
origin at Sarthe since the o.h.v. Arden
in the Allard.

British cars numbered 16, comprising
three Aston Martins, three Jaguars, two
Sunbeams, two Lotus Elites and one
each of A.C.-Bristol, Morgan, Marcos,
Tojeiro-Climax, Austin-Healey and
T.V.R. As the 55 cars were lined up in
order of start with the big-capacity cars
nearest the Dunlop Bridse. headed bv a
Chevrolet Corvettb, ond could see ihe
first driven taking up their position
opposite the pits. Amongst those hav-
ing been selected to take the first stint

shimmering road to the pits. However,
the Ferrari was closing up rapidly, and
out o[ the Esses, Olivier was makins to
pass. So quickly had the two leaiers
got off their marks that fully t4 seconds
passed before the next group passed the
pits. in the order Guichet (Ferrari),
Pedro Rodriguez (Ferrari). Tavano (Fer-
rari), McLaren (Maserati), Vaccarella
(Ferrari), Trintignant (Maserati), Gross-
qra-n ($rrari), Baghetti (Ferrari) and
Fulp (Ferrari)-one lone British car
arnongst a horde of Italian machines.
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At N4ulsanne Gendebien was in front
of Hill, and when rhe pail appearcd for
the second time rhe Bclgian had in-
creased his advantage to six seconds.
Rodriguez had moved up to third. and
Kimberly pushed the big white Maser-
ati into sixth place, ahead of Baghetri
and Tavano. Next British car ro the
Aston Martin was the ultra-lor.v Ecurie
Ecosse Tojeiro of Tommy Dickson,
chased by Peter Sargent's Etype Jaguar.
John Whitmore had moved up to 22nd
place with rhe Ecurie Chiltern Ausrin-
Healey. but Oreiller's tiny blue Abarth
Simca was on his tail.

Charles made a brief pit-stop with
his Jaguar, and the T.V.R. race came to
an abrupt end when Peter Bolton found
that all the water had boiled away in
less than three laps. Thus already the
British cars had lost one of their num-
ber. Peter Procter was also in trouble
with the Sunbeam, and had to stop to
have a sticking throttle flxed, after the
engine had shot up to nearly 7,000 r.p.m.
without doing any apparent hann.

Speeds were already high on the
timed section at Mulsanne, with Kim-
berly's Maserati registering 281 k.p.h.
(173.6 m.p.h.), and Hill's Aston Martin.
270 k.p.h. (167.8 m.p.h.). Masson's 700
c.c. Fiat-Abarth was clocked at 188
k.p.h. (117.4 m.p.h").

To a storm of cheering from the
French, Trintignant scorched pas.t Rodri-
guez to take third place with the red
Maserati coup6, 'the two Cunningham
Maseratis closing up on the Mexican.
followed by a perfect fury of Ferraris.
no fewer than seven of the Maranello
products being led by Baghetti, and then
Abate in the Venezia "de1ivery-van".
Gendebien was steadily increasing his
lead over Flill, and there were 18 secs"
between them at the end of srlx laps. All
thl'ee Maseratis had overtaken Rod-
riguez. running in line astern. but losing
ground to the leaders.

An exhausted Parkes completed the
herculean task of digging out the Fer-
rali and, bathed in sweat, he returned
to the piis to hand over to Bandini.
Already the leaders had doubled the
Austin-Healey, all three Porsches and the
fastest of the Abarth-Simcas (Oreiller's).
Dan Gurney was beginning to move his

The gallant Aston Ma-rtin which alone upheld any British chance of anoutright victory. Graham Hill in the Esies in th6 early stages when it
went so well.

right on the tail -of the Rodrigu-ez
iister-car. Innes Ireland was eoinelikesister-car. Innes Ireland was going
an express train \e.ith the lieht-ran expless train \e.ith the light-green
U.D.T.-Laystal1 Ferrari GTO. andU.D.T.-Laystal1 Ferrari GTO. and
Dickson was putting up a splendid
show with the 2.5-litre Tojeiro. keeping
in front of Satgent's E-type. Speeds
were rising again, and de Lageneste's
tiny 1.300 c.c. Abarth-Simca was timed

Ferrari_ up the leader board. closing fast
on Baghetti and Abate.

The three Maseratis were far faster
than anything else on the Mulsanne
straight. but were losing seconds on
the bends to the far superior handling
of the Ferraris. and Hillrs superb Astoi
Martin. The presence of David Brown's
neu,est machine rvas certainly adding
spice to the contest, and it was the onli
non-ltalian car capable of dealing with
the Ferraris and Maselatis. Yet 6ende-
bien was gaining about 5 secs. a lan.
and Hill was doing likerise to the
Maserati trio. Curney's spurt broughr
him up to seventh plice aiter l0 lips.

at 222 k.p.h. (140 m.p.h.), and Mclaren
at 285 k.p.h. (177 m.p.h.).

_ Gurnel' shot past Rodriguez to take
srxth place. gaining seconds a lap on the
\4aseratis. This was just after-the firsr
hour positions rere announced, which
rvere: l. Gendebien; 2, G. Hill; 3, Kim-
l,erly: 4. Trintignanr: 5, Mcl-aren; 6.
Rodriguez: 7, Gurnr,y: 8, Baghetri: 9.
Ahate; 10, Guichet.

A spirited tussie between Ireland's
GTO Ferrari and Bob Fulp's sports-
racer ended when the Ameridan hid to
make -a .pit stop. Leading small car
was Oreiller's Abarth-SimCa. then in
26th place, having passed rhe two leading
Porsches. Both Sunbeams were runnin!
consistcntly. and Whitmore, in Z4ti
placc, kept the Austin-Healev in fronr
of Coundlev's E-trne-

Firsr of ih" fairtI. caN ro reluel rras
the To.jeiro. and Fairman took over. At
5.27.. with only 20 laps completed. thc
Ieading Ferrari came-in ro ieluel and
have a tyre examined. Phil Hill was
not prepared for such an early change.
so off went Gendebien agaiir. Trin-
tignant handed over his Maserati to
Lucien Bianchi. This put the Aston
Martin into thc lead. bv some 30 secs.
from Rodriguez, who hail earlier rerakcn
Dan Gurney. and rhen the Maseratis.
when they stopped to refuel. Mclaren
changed vvith Walr Hansgen. Kimberlv
with Dick Thompson. and Gurney with
Bonnier. Then in came Pedro to hand
over to Ricardo, and Graham Hiltr now
had 77 secs. in hand over Gendebien.
Demetz's Fiat-Abarth was stuck at
Ar11ge. the driver setting ofl for rhe pirs.

Hill lcd with thc Aston Martin- rill
the 26th lap, when he handed over to
Richie Ginther. the stop pushing the
green car down to fourth place. The
Gurney/Bonnier Ferrari rvai in trouble
rvith a broken throttle, remaining sta-
tionary at the pits for some considerable
time. Thu Parkes/Bandini coupi was
also in trouble. circularing slowiy with
abnormally high *,arer temperatur.e and
a suspected leaking radiator.

With Olir.ier Gendebien back in the
lead. a furious siruggle deve'loped be-
tiveen Dick Thompson and Rodriguez for
second place. The Ireland/Gregory GTO
Ferrari had advanced to lOth position.

Down into Tertre Rouge from the Esses come an Osca, an Abarth-
Simca, and two sports Ferraris.
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Bv the second hour, Gendebien,
Thornpson, Rodriguez, Cinther, Hans-
een aid Scarfiotti had all completed 28
i-aos. with Gendebien 45 secs. ahead of
tht Maserati. The race average had
sone uD to over 118 m.P.h., and there
i,re.e ail the makings of- a real Grand
Prix. oarticularlv with Ricardo Rodri-
suez drivine his 2.4-litre car round at
fn astonishing pace. giving Thompson
no respite.

Ferrari supporters had a shock rvhen
Gendebien iame in again at 31 -laps.
but this was to take on petrol and oll'
World Champion Phil Hill restarted at
6.10 p.m.. do'fun to fifth position' Vina-
tier ibandoned his Bonnet with scrious
ovetheating, and the Bentley/Cordon 1.6

Osca was ietired for no specific reason'
but with something wrong with the
transmission. The leading Ferrari's stop
out a Maserati into the lead for the
iirst time (Thompson), but the Ameri-
can was having quite a time of it hold-
ine off the eager Rodriguez.

-Parkes was iirculating slowly with the
ailine Ferrari, manY. many laPs in
arreirs. Obviously the writing was on
the wall for the big experimental coup6,
which could quite- well have been dis-
outine the lead with the others. Rodri-
iuez r'ried evervthing to take Thompson'
6ut iust could irot match the tremendous
sneed of the white Maserati on the
siraisht. Walt Hansgen closed right up
,rn Ginther. who was worried because
his dvnamo had ceased to charge.
Shortlv before 6.30 P.m., Venezia's
strans6 "dsllvglv-van" i:eased to func-
tion.-and was abandoned with back axle
maladies. Balzarini's Abarth-Simca
came to a grinding hatrt, which brought
the list of ietirements uP to six.

With 40 laos completed, and the score-
board showihg the- Aston Martin with
th" *tong nrilber of laps to its-credit'
Thomnsoi stopped to refuel and Kim-
berlv ^took ovii. The race order then
wis'1, Rodri Etez: 2. Hansgen: 3', Phil
Hill: 4. Cinther. This was the order at
3 hours. but Hill moved up u'hen Hans-
gen handed over to .Mclaren'- Kerzuen. coming in g'ith his Aston
Martin to bave the gearbos seen io.
inun in the slow-down area, and arrived
ai his oit backwards. Retirements in-
ilud"d ' the BergerTDarville Ferrari.
ihe CharlesiCoundl-ey laguar, which had
develooed a serioui eniine fault, and
the Pbn/de Beaufort Abarth-Porsche'
which had axle bothers. The Austin-
Healev was still eoing well' with Bob
Olthoff now at the-wheel, whilst Dickson
was back in the sleek Tojeiro' which did-
not seem to have its full complement of
sears. Abarth-Simca's numbers were
iurther reduced when Oreiller's very fast
blue car blew uP.

Rodrieuez reTuelled and handed back
to brotEer Pedro. Phil Hill. driving
verv fast indeed. covered his 49th lap
in ihe new record time of 3 mins. 57.3
iecs.. 204.212 k.p.h. (127 m.p.h.). The
Aston Martin wds then in second place.
with Rodrieuez third after his stop. So
fast had Hill gone that. when he handed
over to Gendibien at 52 laps, Ferrari
No. 6 restarted still in the lead. How-
ever. Ginther's Aston Martin was in
trouble with the dYnamo, and it was
decided to repair this before darkness
set in. Graham Hill rcioined the race.
over five laps in arrears, down to l4th
place.' When the fourth hour was registered.
Gendebien and Rodriguez had covered
57 laps, with iust half a second separ-

The winning Ferrari of Phil Hill and Olivier Gendebien at the Esses.
Olivier Gen-debien has now won Le Mans three times in succession .

ating them. Mclalen lost time with a
bursl tyre, falling well down the lis't.
and restarting in eighth place. Chief
challense to the Ferraris came f rom
Kimbeiiy. who handed over to Thomp-
son at 8.21 p.m.. after refuelling and
changing brake pads. Shortly after-
rvards the big -\{aserati crashed at the
Esses, bunt a petrol tant and had to
be abandoned. Trintignant, in the red
V8, was over a lap behind the leading
Ferrari when he handed over to Lucien
Bianchi. The offside rear wheel was
fouling a damaged wing. and this had
to be straightened. A1'l four tyres were
changed. Magne's A.C.-Bristol was
wheeled away with a burnt-out clutch,
leaving the Morgan in complete com-
mand of the 2litre class. Fulp's Fer-
rari required some minor panel-bashing,
and Pete Ryan took over. British car
positions at this stage were: l2th, Sar-
gent/Lumsden (Jaguar); l4th, Hill/Gin-
,ther (Aston Martin); l6th, Salmon/Baillie
(Aston Martin)l 18th, Cunningham/Sal-
vadori (Jaguar); l9th, Fairman/Dickson
(Tojeiro); 20th. Whitmore / Olthoff
(Austin-Healey); 23rd, Hobbs/Cardner
(Lotus); 24th, Hunt/Wyllie (Lotus); 2fth,
Hine/Prior (Marcos); 30th, Hopkirk/
Jopp (Sunbeam); 3lst. LawrenceiShep-
herd-Barron (Morgan) and 34th, Harper/
Procter (Sunbeam). Forty-four cars
still remained in the race.

At 5 hours, Hill/Gendebien were a
lap ahead of the Rodriguez brothers,
and two in front of Baghetti/Scarfiotti.
The Noblet/Guichet "G.T." car was in
fourth place, l* mins. in front of the
Hansgen/Mclaren Maserati. Then came
the Tlvano/Simon Ferrari, and the Ire-
Iand/Gregory Ferrari. Salmon's Aston
Martin was a lap ahead of the Hiltr/

Ginther car. Fairman took over the
"Toi", losing over a lap whi'lst the gear-
box-was sorted out. Parkes handed over
to Bandini, but the car was in the pits
for over 10 minutes.

It rvas norv almost dark, after a iovely
trvilight. but with a suggestion of mist
at W-hite House. Several cars, obviously
in trouble electrically. had been circu-
Iated to the last possible moment with
just side lights. The Hunt/Wyllic Lotus
had its dynamo repaired.

With ahe sixth- hour coming uP the
Hill/Ginther Aston Martin was retired
with no oil pressure. In repairing the
dvnamo. an oil pipe had been damaged,
16 it *ar good6ye to a gallant Briiish
effort for an outright win. The Parkes/
Bandini car was finally withdrawn with
a badlv leakine radiator.

Feriaris occ:upied the first five places.
with Hill/Gendebien and the Rodriguez
hrothers on the same 'lap. a' couple of
minutes separaling them. Thc Trintig-
nant/Bianchi Maserati was three laps
adrift, and the Hansgen/Mclaren car
five. Best-placed British machine was
the Sargeni/Lumsden E-type. in 1 lth
place, a- couple of laps ahead of the
Sa;tmon/Bail'lie Aston Martin. The Index
of Performance was headed bY the
Masson/Zeccoli Fiat-Abarth, with the
Rodriguez Ferrari in second place.

The battlle went on be,tween the two
leading Ferraris, and at the seventh hour
the Rodriguez brothers led Hill/Gende-
bien bv a iouple of minutes, each having
compLited 99 iaps-two ahead of Nobleti
Gui6het. The Whitmore/Olthoff Austin-
Healev had advanced to I7th, and Hobbs/
Gardrier (Lotus) in l8th place headed
the Barth/Herrmann Porsche, and the
Bianchi/Harris Abarth-Simca, which had
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bcen having plug troubles. but was no*
on all four again. The Marcos rvas irr
trouble with the engine. spend.ing much
time being repaircd.

Dickson. in the Tojeiro. spent man)
horrifying minutcs sitting in the middlc
oI White House with the car jammed in
gear. Clars whizzed past to thc left and
to the lighi- foltunalel,v-- all nrissing thc
unlooked-for road trlock. Herrmann's
Porsche reqtrired 20 minutcs for clutch ad-
justnlent. and Trintignant was in troublc
with the rcar suspension oll his .Maserati.

The Marcos had lost most of its oil
through the speedometer drive. and
despite an ellor[ to keep going till oil
could be added, the engine cried
"enough". and Le Mans's first rvooden
car had to be abandoned.

At midnight (after eight hours1. the
Hill/Gendebien car was back in the lead.
rvith more than a lap in adr.ance ol the
Rodriguez boys. Salmon's Aston Martin
was novl l2th, in front of the Jaguars
of L-unninghamiSalvadoli and Sargent,,
Lumsden. The Ireland/Grego11, Ferrari
GTO. going splendidlf in se,''enth place,
ran out of lights, and brushes had ro be
replaced in the d1'namo. amongst other
jobs. Gr"egorl' restarted. har ing lost
near:l1' two laps. rr'i I a.m.. Rodriguez
had completcd 127 laps. to thc 116 ol'
FIilll(iendebien. Ferraris *,ere in the
tirst six places. with 'frintignant/tsianchi
(Maserati) seventh and HansgenlMc-
Laren ninth. I'he Rodliguez Lrrothers
had taken over the iead front the Fiat-
Abarth in thc ''[nder", and Guilhaudinl

BELOW: The Peter Harper/Peter Procter Sunbeam
Alpine leads the Belgian Berger/Darville Ferrari, the
U.D.T,-Laystall Ferrari and other cars through the

Esses in the early stages.

ABOVE: Grand Touring cars, At Mulsanne Corner,
the Fernand Tavano/And16 Simon Ferrari leads the
similar car of Leon DerniEr Ede/Jean Beurlys and the

Tony SettemberiJack Turner Coryette.
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l,- HARD out ol Tertre Rouge (top left)
inm. -: :ine/Prior Marcos and the Hill/Ginthe.

*

I IADE (top Genire). The Cunningham/
',nn - ;cllowed lhrough the Esses by ihe

s i:-iet, ihe Fulp/Ryan Ferrari and the

irn-

*

trAD VAN"" The peculiar hard top Testa

,: -::le and Davis is chased lhrough Terire

. e--Eined machine of Baghetti and Scarfiotti

I
l*
I

OGTERS. Two of lhe three new 4-litre

: =- r€r€ mid-way through the Esses. The

:E r3r is leading lhe Thompson/Kimberly

rrr lelt).

*

il MODENA (bottom right). Lucien

. mr:'alr) leads the Rodriguez broihers' 2]-litre
:r-.''nrough Mulsanne.
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IJertaut were thild with their Panhard.
Trintignant's Maserati was withdrawn

with suspension and transmission failure,
and the surviving American-entered V8
was eight laps behind the leader. Up
into 1Oth and 11th places went the
Jaguars of Cunningham and Sargent. but
rhe Salmon/Baillie Aston Martin had
developed a' serious-sounding misflre, as
had the Austin-Hea,1ey. At 1.27 a.m.,
Salmon retired with a holed piston.
Hansgen iost a rear light, which had to
be replaced. Masten Gregory 'lost over
ll0 minutes whilst thc dynamo was again
repaired. Kerguen (Aston Martin)
stopped for the umpteenth time, on ,this
occaiion to change all six spark plugs.

At 2.48 a.m.. Mclaren took over the
Maserati from Hansgen, but the trans-
mission was making funny noises. The
car was then in sixth place. Simon was
called in to have his lights checked on
the Ferrari. and left after replacing a
light unit and a blown fuse. Kerguen
finally abandoned his Aston Martin with
transmission failure.

At half-distance (4 a.m.). the Rodri-
guez brothers were back in the 1ead,
having completed 170 laps. However.
Ilill/Gendebien were just 30 secs. behind.
Sargent had advanced to 10th place, a
lap ahead of Salvadori. George Reed
had to change a headlamp bulb on the
Felrari, and Ed Hugus took over in
l2th place.

At 4.30 a.m., after a fine per{ormance.
the Rodriguez brothers had to abandon
with fina1 drive trouble. It was a blow
to the Mexicans, and many tears were
shed in their pit. The departure of the
"2.4" gave Hill/Gendebien a four-lap
lead over Noblet/Guichet, and Ferraris
still held the first four places. The
Maserati was being circulatEd hopefully.
but the noises from the rear-end per-

ABOVE: The gallant Austin-Healey 3000 of John Whitmorei Bob Olthoff
leads the Peter Harper/Peter Procter Sunbeam Alpine at the Esses.

BELOW: The lndex of Performance winner, the And16 Guilhaudin/Alain
Bertaut 701 c.c. Panhard.

Maserati.
BELOW: Thermal of Efficiency victors, the two Lotus Elites of David
Hobbs/Frank Gardner and CIive Hunt/Dr. M. R. J. Wyllie.

sisted. lt was being threatened by the
Simon/Tal-ano car, and also by the Vac-
carella/Scailatti machine. With the
approach of dayilight, more than a few
of the 32 survivors breathed freely, for
several cars had dodgy lights and bat-
teries in a low state of charge.

Shortlv after' 5 a.m.. thc Hansgeni
Mclareri Maserati had its transmission
oack uu. and it was abandoned, leaving
Ferrarii'in the first six places followed
bv the two Jaguars, with the Sargent;
Lirmsden car tliree laps in front of the
Cunninsham entrv. The Austin-Healel
was bac-k on to sir c1 linders. but smoking
rather ercessivel-v. HopkirkiJopp ran
the big-end bearings on their Sunbeam.
and mechanics set about replacing the
shells-a tricky job. especially when the
oil from the sump had to be saved. and
none could be added. The commissar
had his beady eyes on the operation
from staft to finish.

The morning was a flne one, but b1''7 a.m. only 25 cars were circulating.
Whitmore/Olthoff had advanced the
Austin-Healey to 10th position. and the
Morgan was 15th. Abandonments in-
cluded the lreland/Gregory Ferrari, the
Fulp/Ryan Ferrari and the VaccarellaT
Scarla'tti Ferrari. Not long afterwards.
the Tavano/Simon Ferrari was aban-
doned. The repaired Hopkirk/Jopp Sun-
heam struggled along 'last but one. wiih
Iittle hope of completing the required
distance bc[ore e-xclusion.

The crowds began to take notice of
lhe race once more. after the serious
business of taking "petit dejeuner". In
the pits area. the odour of eggs and
bacon came from the British camps.
mixed with thc pungent smell of strohg
coffce. f)usI was everywhere. risine in
clouds from thc car jarks. as vehicles
relurned from Le Mans and its envir.ons
to the cilcuit.

All the time. the Hill/Gendebien
Fcrrari circulated. sounding 'as 

hcall.hr
rs cver'. _ II any.rhing shoul-d happen tir
it. wh-v lhere were four more to'Lhke it:
piacc.- Ar 8 a.m.. rne ai;iiilr 

-;i;i,;;.
was not qrrite so dismal. for Sirgent
Lumsden had taken their dark s'rcen
Jagrrar up to sixth place. tollowei bv
the Ctrnningham/Savadori car. and then
the admilable Ausiin-Heale.r- of Whit-
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ABOVE: The Bruce McLaren/Walt Hansgen 4litre Maserati coming in
to its pit, with one front lamp dangling. This was the longest-surviving
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morclC)lthoff. fhe Morgan had lost
part of its exhaust system, but was stitl
chuffing round merrily at nearrly 100
m.p.h. average. A splendid tonic was
the sight of the two Elites, not quite so
clean as they were, but sounding in
mighty fine nick.

The leader had been slowed down
considerably, but stilI kept five to six
laps in front of the G.T. car. Baghetti/
Scarfiotti abandoned just before 10 a.m.,
when in thild place. This let the Jaguars
into llfth and sixth piaces, and the
Hr:bbs/Gardner Elite into eighth.

Unhappily for Chiltern hopes, the
Austin-Healey had obviously done in a
piston, but il. was too much to hope that
it could be made to last out for six
more hours The Hopkirk/Jopp Sunbeam
had been abandoned with engine trouble.
so 2l cars were a1l that were left at
I0 a.m..on a bright Sunday morning.
The Foitek/Ricci Alfa Romeo had no
clutch, and the Arents/Behra Osca
sounded very ribby.

The gallant Austin-Healey run came
to an end around 10 a.m., when the
enginc finally gave up iis struggle against
unequal odds. Sargent and I-umsden
were now attacking the Elde/Beurlys
Ferrari. being only 3l minutes behind
at midday. They had advanced to four
laps ahead of the Cunningham car.
Porsche and Lotus Elite were fighting a
stern battle for G.T. honours in the
2-litre class. with Herrmann in front of
Gardner by just over a lap.

Lunch-time came and went, and Hill/
Cendebien still circulated their now
very dirty looking Ferrari. Sargent and
Lumsden were in punuit of the Belgian-
driven car, gaining about 15 secs. a lap.
Cardner and Hobbs had overtaken the
Herrmann/Bar'th Porsche. Foitek had
trouble reslarting his Alfa Romeo with-
out a clutch, struggled along to the
Dunlop Bridge. only to stall the engine
and have to abandon on the grass with
a flat battery. Bob Grossmann/Fireball
Roberts were also in trouble with the
starter of their Ferrari, made to push
the car, but fortunately for them it did
not start. Finally. they got it away on
the starter, and the commissar took no
further action.

The closing stages were unlucky for
Sargent/Lumsden and Hobbs/Gardner.
With fourt,h place almost in the bag
the Jaguar had a rear engine bearer col-
lapse, requiring a strict rev. iimit in
order to finish. The Elite went on to
three cy,linders, and immediately began
to be overhauled by the Porsche. Eventu-
ally CunninghamlSalvadori displaced the
British-entered car, and Herrmann just
managed to catch and pass the Hobbsi
Gardner car. The Osca was retired in
the final hour, and so only 18 machines
were sti,ll running when the 4 p.m.
maroon sounded. Elites achieved a well-
deser-ved first and second in the Thermal
Efficiency Index. and Chris Lawrence's
supporters went wild with excitement
rvhen the Morgan completed the race, to
win the 2Jitre class.

No one could possibly begrudge Phil
Hill and Olivier Gendebien their suc-
cess, nor Ferrari their ovetwhelming
superiority. The 4Jitre was built with
the express purpose of winning the G.P.
d'Endurance, and the closed cars to take
the G.T. category. Nevertheless, it
should be explained just how Noblet and
Guichet managed to have the car trans-
ferred from experimental to G.T.. with-
out other entrants being nolified of the
change!
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HOW THEY
Genrral (:lassifietion

Phil Ilill, Oli\icr ccndcbien (3,967 Ferrari).
,1.,151.:55 kiloms,. 1ti5.469 k.p.h.
Noblct, Cuichct (2,953 Ferrari G.T.). ,1.-3S4.133.
l8:.67i.
Elde/'Bcurlls (:.953 Ferrari G.t.), .1,113.675.
l7-(.578.
Briggs CunningharniRoy Saivadori (3,7ttl
Jaguar "E' G,l'.), 4,166.617. 173.609.
Peter Sargent/Pcter Lurrrsden (3,781 .laguar.,8' c.T.), 4.163.417. 173.476.
GrossnannrRoberts (2,953 Ferrari). 3.997.810,
r66.575.
Ilarth,/[{errmann (l.5SS Porsche G.1.), 3,858.532.
160.772.
David Hobbs/Frark Gardner (1,216 Lohrs Elitc
G.T.), -r.8.17.066, 160.295.
Hugus,.Reed (2,953 Ferrari G.T.). 3.779.317.
157.472.
Sala/de Luca (1,19(l Alfa Ronlco G.'f.).
3,774,655,157.:78.
Cliye HuntiJohn \vrllie (1,216 Lotus Elite
G.T.), 3.7-13.;l5ti. 155.561.
Buchet,Schiller (1,58E Porsche C.'f"), 3,555.696,
15t.31r.
Chfls LaErence/Richard Shepherd-Bamn (I,991
Nlorgan G,T.), 3.629.288. 151.22t1.
Bianchi/Harrjs (1.288 Abarth-Simca), 3,603.165.
l -(0.1-1:.
Petcr Harpet/Peter Procter (1,590 Sunbeam
Alpine), 3,601.467, 150.061.
Guilhaudin/Bertaut (702 l,anhard). 3,417.0:6,
142.793.
Constcn/Rosinski (996 R.
\42.565.
,{.rmagnac l-aureau (706 R
I 4 1.53S.

Bonnct),3..{21,551.

Bonner).3.-196.9rr5,

G.l', ChamDiotrshiD
(Above 2,000 c.c.)

ljcrrari t"\uhletrGui('hcr), 9 nr\.
Ferrari (Itldc//Beurlys), 9"
Jasuar (Curninsham/Salvadori). .1.

F!'rrari (Hugus/Reed), .1.

(1,001-2,000 c.c.)

Porschc (BarthiHerrmann), 9.
L'otus (Hobb-\/Gardner), 6.
Alfa Romeo (Sala/dc Luca), '1.Lotus (Hunti Wyllie). 4.
Porschc (Buchet/Schiller), 4,
Morgan (Larvrencc/'Shepherd-Barrotr), l,
Sunbeam Glarpcr/Proctcr), l.

Itrdex ot'fhermal trfficicncy

Lotu{ (Hobbs/Gardner), Index 1.27, specd
150.3 k.p.h., consmption 14.4 lirrcsit0t)
kiloms. wciFht 630 kc.
Lotus (Hunt/Wyllie), 1.17, 155.6, 14.3, 630.
Panhard (Guilhaudin,/Bertaut), 1.15, 14:.8,
1 1.4, 5911.
AIfa Romell (Salalde I-uca), 1.10,
lJt0.
Porsclrc (Barth/Ilerrmann), 1.06,
840.
Jaguar (Sa€ent/Lumsdcn). 1.04.
1,220.
.Bonnct (Armagnac/Laureau). 1.00,
5:0.
,tagurr (Curningham/Salvadori),
1().6 l :10

157,3, 17.5,

r 60.8, l 9.s,

173.5,29.4,

141.5,12.3,

t.00. 173.6.

FINISHED . . .

lndcr of Pertor0)ancc
l. Guilhaudin/Bertaut (Panhard), l.:65.
:. Arnragnac/I-aureau (Bonnet). l.:51.
.1. Hobbs/Gardrrr (Lotus Elite), l.:l)J.
4. Noblear Guicher (Ferari), I .:t)-3.
5. I,. Hilli Gcrdcbien (Fcrrari). 1.19:.
6. Hnn!W!-llic {Lotus EIirc), 1.169.

(--lass rrVinners

Up to 4,000 c.c. (l-3): llillTGcndutien (Fcrrar;,.
.1,451.255 kiloms. (Record).

Up to 3'000 c.c, (12); Noblet/GuichcL (Fc!idrj'
4,J84.t-13.

L]p to 2,000 c.c. (10): l-aFrcnce/Shepherd-Barcn
(Morsan), -1,619.:lili.

Up to 1,600 c.c. (9): Barth,lHermann (Porschc).
"1,858.522.

Up 1o 1,300 c.c. (8): Hobbs/Gardtrer (Lolus Elite).
3,8'17.060.

tlp to 1,000 c.c. (6): ConstenrRosinski (B,rnn('!).
3.411.551 (Rccord).

Lrp to 850 c,c. (5): (iuilhaudin Bcrrf,ui rPan-
hard),3,417.()26.

Retirement!
Bolton. SaDdcrson (I. V.R.). 16.-15 hr:.. Ijck ('i

watcr.
Bentle'J"/Gordorl (Osca), 17.00 hrs.. rrlutnrirsrrrn.
Demetz,'Sigala (Fiat Atarrh). 17.j-i hrj.. .nginc

troublc (vatH),
Vinatier/Vidille! (Bonnet). 17.55 hrs..,)\crhcating.
Balzarini/-A.lbert (Abarrh-Simci). 15.:7 hrs.. rrans-

mission,
llerger, Dar\illc (Fcrrarr). ii.l7 hr:.. cnginc.
Charles Coundlet lJ3!uar). 1!.J7 hrs.. enginc.
Pon, de Beaufort (Pr)rscher. 19,rrr hr\.. transmissi(,n.
\lagre \Iarrin (A.C.-Brrrrol). :lt.:S hrs.. clutch.(iurne) BLrnnie! (F.rrail). :l-r,-itJ hrs., engine.
OreillerSF!chi.cr (.lhitrrh-Sintca). l(1.30 hrs.,

sn: ire.
{lrarc Da\is (Fer13ri). 1\.15 hr!,. transmission.
Ih(rmpi(ln Kinrt€rlr (\laserari), :1.0.1 hrs., acci-

dent.
(;, Hill Ginther (Aston Manjo).22.01 hrs., dam-

agrd oil pipe.
PtrrkcsTBandini (Ferrari). 22.12 hrs., sDlit radiator.
De Lagencste/Rolland (Abarrh-Simca), cnginc.
Prior/Hine (Marcos), [,]-00 hrs., encinc.
Salmoo/Baillie (Aston Martin), 01.27 hrs., Disron.
Kerguen,'Franc (Aston Nlartin), 03.28 hr!., tran\-

tlission.
R. Ilodrigucz/P. Rodrigucz (Ferrari), tl.l.,{5 hrs..

transmission.
Borer/Vcrtier (Panhard). 05.fl.l hrs.. !-nFinr.
I-'re)'sinnctiCondrillier (L-iat Abarth). 05.it hri..

piston.
Settember/furner (Corvette). 05,55 hrs., Diston.
HansFen. Mcl-arcn (Maserati), rran.mi..i()n.
frintiplant I. Bianchi t\Iaseralr). Iran.nri.<i,rn.
F'ulp/R!-an (Fcrrari), clutch.
Ireland/Gresory (Ferrari). elcctricai.
Dickson/Fairman (Tojeiro), gearbor.
LclongiHanrioud (Panhard). crarh.
Bashcrti/Scarfiotti (Ferran). transmi\:r.,n.
()lthoff /Whitmore (Austin-Healcl). enginc (triston)-
Hupkirli Jopp rSunl'cam). .n!in..
F-oitek/Ricci (Alfa Romeo). clutch.
Tavano /Sinloo (Ferrari).
Vaccarella Scarlatti (l-'errari).
Arents'Behra 1()sca).
-\Ia\son Z!-.c,rli (Fidr .{1.arth).
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GOOD DAY'S
RACING AT
$LVERSTONE

BY PATRICK MrNAIIY

f t un racing gets better with every suc-

- cessive meeting. for not only is the
racing faster and more competitive. but
the organization of these events has
steadily been improving. The Midlands
Motoring Enthusiasts' annual meeting
held at Silverstone last Saturday was no
exception and a good day's racing was
enjoyed by both competitors and spec-
tators alike.

Practice saw one or two incidents, the
worst of these being when Wrottesley
went off in the "D"+ype at Maggotts,
damaging the ex-Ecurie Ecosse car
badly. but we gather without serious
personal injur-v.

First of the 12 races. all of which were
run off right on time. was for sports
cars up to 1.100 c.c. Lord Clydesdale
got his Lola in front at the start and
although second and third men T. Hart
(Lola) and R. Willoughby (Lola) closed
up towards the flnish, was never really
challenged, although the finish appeared
close.

The sports car race was followed by
an event for four-seater saloon cars.
Chris Craft (Anglia) led from start to
finish with Bill Woodhouse in the Tor-
nado a steady second throughout. G.
Williams in a 3.4 laguar held second
spot early on but went off at Copse
whilst chasing Craft's 11-litre Ford.
Third man home proved to be R.
Embley in his very quick Mini.

The programme said the next race
was for series production sports cars
under 1.000 c.c.. but as it featured no
fewer than seven Lotus 7s. it rvas reail-v a
sports racing car event.

Alan Foster in one of Dick Jacobs's
new M.G. Midgets won this by quite a
margin after a fine drive in a really
beautifully prepared car. Alan was fol-
lowed over the line by the Lotuses of
P. L. Beamish and N. Wilson. The
second finisher in a genuine series pro-
duction sports car was Iohn McKechnie
in his Ford-engined Morgan, who just
beat J. F. Holford's Turner.

The Formula Junior race saw a rela-
tively small field from which R. Brown
in a f.otus 20 led and remained un-
challenged for the 10 laps. Second place
was held by R. Pike in a 196l AusPer,
which was going extremely well until
the penultimate lap when he was passed
by Richard Attwood in an M.R.P.-
Cooper. Attwood's team-mate, Bill
Bradley. retired with broken gear
linkage.
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Anita T'altlor (Ford Anglia\ chases a ll[ini into Woodcote.

David Buxton in his special Elite put
up an extremely good performance in
the up to 1,500 c.c. sports cars event.
Buxton led from the start and held first
place for three laps until the better
braking of T. Hart's Lola showed and
the sports-racing car went into the
lead. Buxton, however, never dropped
back and finished right behind Hart.

The Junior event whioh followed was
only open to drivers who had never ever
won an award. This was rather unin-
teresting, D. Cuff (Lotus) leading D.
Harrison (Cooper) for the race distance,

Ian Sievwright drove his Ferrari 625
in the Formule Libre event.

with David Lockspeiser (E.T.A.) in third
spot.

I. Spender (Lotus) notched up a
second victory by winning another up to
1,500 c.c. sports car event in his 1220-
engined Lotus XI. Lord Clydesdale was
second in the Lola and J. Morley took
the minor award in his Lotus XI.

Tony Youlton, lapping under 1 min.
14 secs., won the ll72 ar'd 750 race.
This race was conspicuous by the
number of spins which were seen, the
only serious one being when D. Good-
win hit an advertising sign backwards
in his 1172 Lotus. bending the car more
than somewhat. Alan Wershat took

second placc from his old sparring
partner G. J. Rae in his home-con-
structed car.

The Formule Libre evenl was run at
very high speed with Richard Attwood
leading leam-mate Bradley over the line,
both in M.R.P.-Coopers.

The Monoposto event was ridiculous
with only twir cars completing the dis-
tance. Alan Wershat won from G. J.
Rae, both driving as ably as ever.

The best race of the day was un-
doubtedly for unlimited sports cars.
Mike Pendleton in the Lister led at the
start'from J. Spender until the latter got
ahead on lap two. Spender then held
the lead until he went out with engine
hothers. leaving Lord Clydesdale (Lola)
out in front. Geoff Richardson in his
recentl! acquired Berlinetta moved up to
second place and chased the Lola hard,
eventually flnishing second not far
behind.

The last race of the day was for 500s,
this being won by D. M. Rogers from
Mike Ledbrook.

Results

Sports Cars uD to 1,100 c.c.: 1 Lord Clydes-
dale (Lola), 80.94 m.p.h.; 2, '1. P. Hart (Lola);
3" R" Willoughby (Lola). Fast€st lap3 Clydesdate,
82.46 m.p.h. Salootr Cars: 1, C. Craft (Angtia),
73.67 m.p.h.: 2. \M. Woodhouse (Tornado); 3, R.
Embley (Mini). tr-astcst laDr Craft,75.57 m.p.h.
Series Production Sports Ca6 up to 1,000 c.c.!
l, A. Foster (M.G.), 74.62 m.p.h.; 2, P. Beamish
(Lotus); 3, N. Wilson (Lotus). Filtest lalt3
Foster, Beamjsh and ,w. Crosland (Lotus XI),
76.15 m.p.h. !-mula.Iunior:1, R. Btown
(l-otus). 85.73 m.p.h,; 2, R. Attwood (Cooper): 3,
R. G. Pike (Ausper). Ftrtest lap! Attwood, 88.51
m.p.h. Sports Cm up to 1,500 c.c.: l, T. P.
Hart (Lota), 80.62 m.p.h.; 2, D. Buxton (Elite);
3, R. Willoughby (Lola). Fastest laD: willoughbv.
12.23 m.p.h. Junior F.f.:1, D. Cuff (Lotus),
t0.78 m.p.h.:2, D. Harrison (Cooper);3, D.
Lockspeiser (Em). Fastest IaD: Harrison, 82.68
m.p.h. Spoils Cars up to 1,500 c.c.3 I, J.
Spendcr (Lotus XI), 81.19 m.p.h.; 2. Lord Clydes-
dalc (Lola)l 3, J. Morley (L,otus), Fastat lapr
Spender, S3.17 m.p.h. ll72 and 750 tr-omula:
1, A. J. Youlton (Iurner), '77.3'1 n.p.h.', 2, A.
wershat (Lolita);3, G. J. Rae (Rae). Fastest
lap: Youlton.79.08 m.p.h. Fcmule Libre: 1,
R. Attwood (Cooper), 35.58 m.p.h.; ?, .w. 

Bradlev
(CooDer): 3, P. Richardson (Cooper). Fastest lap:
-Artwood,87.44 m.p.h. illonoposto CaE: 1, A.
r*'crshat (Lolita), 75.10 m.D-h.; 2, G. J. Rae (Rae).
Fastest lap: Wershat.78.02 m.p.h. Sports CaE
Unlimited: I, t-ord Clydesdate (Lola);2, G. N
Richardson (Ferrari 25tlGT); 3, M. Pendleton
(I-ister-Jasuar). 500 c,c.: 1, D. M. Rogers
(Cooper);2, M. I-edbrook (Cooper); -1, A. C.
Rodgie (Ccoper).

Alan Wersltot (Lolita No. 44) leads the
tithtly packed field into Copse in the

750 I 1lT2 F onrtulac race.
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BO'NESS
HILL.CLIA,TB
REPORT AND PHOIOGRAPHY BY W. K. HENDERSON

f ,rsr Salurday most of the hill-climh
D
- exponents were to be found
practising their art a[ the Bo'ness Hill-
Climb, overlooking the River Forth in
Scotland.

For ihis, the fourth event since re-
viving this pleasant little hill-climb, the
Lothian Car Club (Edinburgh). Ltd., had
a very healthy entry of over 80, includ-
ing Tony Marsh, who showed he hadn't
forgotten Kinneil's twists since l-ris last
appearance there in 1954 by hammering
David Boshier-Jones's hill record of
32.66 secs. to 31.35 secs. and linalll'
leaving it in his first championship climb
at 30.99 secs. Arthur Owen (Cooper
2,500 c.c.) and Ray Fielding (B.R.M.)
also made this previous record look
rather sick, helped by a dry course,
which was breaking up at the start and
on some of the corners. However. the
braking area after the finish has been
resurfaced and is smooth compared to
the rough track of former years, but one
day some of the fast boys are going to
collect the "copper" who directs com-
petitors to the return roadl

Under heavy skies, first on the hill
were the sports cars and Grand Tourers
up to 1,000 c.c. with Bill Stein's Lotus
7F pipping Graeme Austin's Lotus 7A
for first place by 0"03 sec. and breaking
the previous class record by more than
2 secs. In the 1,500 c.c. class Gerry
Tyack in the ex-Fielding Emeryson-
Climax fractionally beat Tom Clapham's
Lotus 7 with 35.35 secs.

Josh Randles (Cooper Monaco) was
out on his own in the next class and
proceeded to establish a new class record
in 31.34 secs., further reducing this to
33.09 secs. on his second climb- Robert
Richardson provided the only incident of
the day when his Porsche 3588 took
charge on leaving the Courtyard and
smote the bank to derange the front
suspension. The large sports car record
then took a knock as Phil Scragg urged
the Lister-Jaguar up the hill in 33.84
secs. on his second climb.

Then came tlle racing cars with
Malcolm Daghorn coming within 0.? sec.

ABOYE: Tont llLtrsh leaves the line in
a cloud of t1're sntoke. He recorded

B.T.D. ond set a new record.

BELOW: Lord Doune broadsided his
S.S.l00 (tt Old Paddock Bend on his
first ntn. Fortunately he did not bend

ory)thing.

of David Boshier-Jones's hill record of
32.66 secs" Reg Philiips, despite three-
wheeling through Old Paddock Bend, de-
molished the up to 1,500 c.c. class record
in 32.95 secs. The fastest climb so far.
Then the big guns appeared with Ray
Fielding (B.R.M.) knocking more than
a second off the course record in 32.03
secs., then Tony Marsh (Marsh-B.R.M.)
reduced this still further to 31.35 secs.
Both took slightly longer on their
second runs but Arthur Owen (Cooper
2500) improved his 32.14 secs. to 31.95
secs. and pipped Fielding for second
spot.

With the rain still holding off the
championship runs proved a fitting end
to a fine mecting with evcryone waiting
to see if Ray Fielding could turn the
tables on the other two. David Good
settled for two fine climbs, improving
his class times by more than one second
in 34.25 secs. Ray Fielding was neat as
ever but Arthur Ow'en almost set the
tyres of the Cooper alight with his get-

away and again beat the B.R.M.. but no
one could approach Tony Marsh's first
climb at 30.99 secs., driving in his every-
day. shoes. having forgotten to bring his
racing lootwear. Ian McLaughlin and
Malcolm Daghorn were still at it, but
an erratic start lost the latter fractions
of a second and the contest went to
Mclaughlin in 32.79 secs.. who also
beat Reg Phillips (Fairley) in the
process.

This fine afternoon's sport ended rvith
the. fairlv largc numbei of specraiors
giling A. K. Stevenson a rousing burst
of applause as he climbed the hil[ to the
prize-giving. on ending his stewarding
duties after many years at Bo'ness.

Resillts
B.T.D,r Tonl Marsh (Marsh-B.R.M.), _30.99 s.
Ladiei' Trophy: lvlrs. Agnes N{ickel (Cooper).

.15.76 s.
Racing Cars, Up to 1,100 c.c,: l, Malcoim

Daghorn (Cooper ll00),32.88 s.;2, I. Mc-
Laughlin (Cooper I t00). 33.33 s. ; 3, W. Forbes
(Lotus 22), 33.,16 s. Over 1,100 c.c.: 1, R. Phillips
(Fairlc-v), 32.95 s.; 2, G. Mickcl (Cooper), 35.66 s" ;
3, \{rs. A. Mickej (Cooper), -36.76 s. Over 1,500
c.c.3 1, Tony Marsh (Marsh-B.R.M.), 31.35 s.:
2. Arthur Owen (Coopcr), 31.9-5 s.: -1, Ra)' Fielding
(B.R.M.), 32.03 s.

Sports Cars Up to 1.000 c.c.: l. B. Stein (Lotus
7t). 36.45 s.: l. G. AustiI (l olus 7A), 36.43 s.:
l, D. Blyrh (Lotus 7A),37.05 s. Up to 1,9)0 c.c.rl, G. V. Tyack (Emeryson-Climax),35.36 s.:2,
I rrm 6-1unLr. (l.olus Mk 7), 35.87 s.: 3, W.
Thompson (Lorus Elite), 36.30 s. Up to 2,000 c.c.:
l, Josh Randles (Coopcr Monaco), 33.09 s,: 2, G.
Ta.hm (Ace-Bristol), 40.89 s.: R. Gray (TR3A),
42.18 s. Oyer 2,000 c.c.; E. P. Scragg (Lister-
Jaguar),33.8,1 s.;2, P. Chapman (Chapman-
Mcrcury), 3.1.55 s.; 3, R. F. Morrison (Jaguar "E"),
36.95 s.

Championship Runss 1, A. Marsh (Marsh Spl.),
30.99 s.; 2, A. Owm (Cooper), 31.63 s.: 3. R.
Ficldins (B.R.M.). 31.S7 s.: 4, I. Mclaughlin
(Cooper 1100), 32.79 s.; 5, R. Phillips (Fairley),
32.96 s.; 6, M. Dashorn (Cooper), 33.09 s.

IOSH RANDLES on his way through
the courtyard to nnke best sport.s car

time, another nev class record.
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Cluh News
By IAICHAE. DURN,N

is to "enjoy a day out", but any sport which
lasts must surely incorporate the will to win
and any champio4ship event must be a
serious efTorl if it is to have any meaning,

If I am right on this point, then the
organizers cannot be blan,ed as the condi-
tions should be laid dorvn by the B.T.R.D.A.,
which I am sure will be done in due course
if it is the wish of the maiority of the
entrants for the Flather Star Championship.
what do You think? 

IAN MANTLE.

\Y/HEREAS mos[ forms oI motor sport, trialsW excepred, rely on the performance o[ rhe
competing cars "against the clock", driving
tests are unique in that no praltising on the
course is permitted, In racing, sprinting,
hill-climbing or autocross, practising is made
compulsory, so that competitors learn the
courqe at Iow speeds be[ore commencing
their timed runs. Furthermore. in hill-
climbs. autocross and sprints, two or even
more timed runs are usuallv allowed. with
only thc best run to count in the marking.

Why is it then that o:casionally one runs
across a driving test meeting in which
although no practising is allowed, anything
up to a dozen different and possibly intricate
tests have to be attempted "off the cuff", and
with a crippling penalty if a mistake is
made?

I contend that the results of a meeting of
this nature may not reflect the skill of the
best test exponents at all. The man with an
extra good memory may do better ihan the
man with extra good driving ability. Surely
this doesn't make very good sense?

My opinion is that two runs should be
allowed for each test. Whether they are
both timed or not is of less importance,
although the prospect of spectators having
to watch everyone going through a test
slowly for practice is hardly an appcaling
one, or likely to adtl to the sport's popu-
larity. It is true that some meetings provide
for competitors to "walk the courso" but
this is only practicable in cases where iust
two or three tests are laid out at a time.'l-herelore, I would always vote for "two
tirned runs-one to count'i

Of course, my opinions are based on the
premise that driving tesls are speed events.
There are those \vho wiil arsue rhat thev are
tests o[ gararinu ahiiiry and that, rherdfore,
a touched pylon deserves a dire penalty for
which there can be no second chance, But
surely this school of thought is more in
keeping with the gymkhana, in which com-
plicated manoeuvres are performed without
any timing at all. On driving tests the pre-
sence of that all-important feature, the stofr-
watch, whether it be manually or electrically
operated, determinqs the nature of the com-
petition and it is speed that counts ar le&st
as much as accuracy. If two runs result in
better times. then there is another reason for
havine thcm.

Finally..I really believe that the majority
of competitors prefer a second run, and after
all, we are the paying .*,o3f,lr.O"rrn*.
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Coming Attroctions
30th June. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Oullon

Park, near Tqrporley, Cheshire. Stails 2
p.tn.

M .C.C . Race Meeting, Silverstone, ilear Tow-
cester, Norlhants. Slatts 10,30 a.m.

R.S.,{.C. Hill-Climb, Rest-dnd-be-Thanklul,
near Arrochar, Atcyll- Slarts 2.3O p"m.

Su,tbac Hil!-Climb, Ragley Park, neaN
Alceslet, W'atwickshirc. Startr 2 p.m.

Aiturce Circuit C. Sptint, Ainttee, ne$ Liver-
pool, Laucs.

lst July, Rheims Gmnd Prix (F1. F.J,).
B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeti,tg, L'lallory Park,

ilear Hinckley. Leics. Starts 2.30 p.m.
Sewn-Fitly M.C., Club Lotus ard Rqcing

C.C. Race Meeling, Bratds Hatch, near
P-arningham, Kent. ,Starls I p.nt.

Eastern Counties M.C. Race Me"ting,
Sretterton, near ThetiorC, Norlolk.

W infield ,loint Commitree Race Meetitg,
Clurterlrall, ncat Betwick-on-'Iweel, near
Greenlaw, Betwickshire- Starts 2.30 p.m.

B.A.R.C" (5.E. Centte\ Autocross, Priest-
hav'es, near Polegate, Sussex" Starts 2 p.m,

Airerlale arrd Peruine M.C.C., B.A.R.C"
(Yotks). Y.S.C.C. Drivifig Tesrs, Mayfield
Garage, Halilax, Yorks. Slarls 7 p.m.

7th July. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meetiils, Castle
Combe, ileu Chippe,tham, lYilts.

B.A.Il-C" Race Mceti,tg, Coodwood, neqr
Chir:hester, Sussex. Starts 2 p,m.

Herts County A. and Ae. C" Hill-Climb,
Westbrook Hay, neu Hemel Eemp;teud,
Herts

6th July. French Gmnd Prix (Fl, F.J.).
London M ,C. Race Meeling, Snetterton, near

Thetlotd, Notlalk. St$ts 1.30 p.m.
B.R.S.C.C. Race Meetins, R.A.F- Elvinston,

tear York.
M-C.C.C. (5.8. Centre) md B.A.R.C. Hill-

Climb, Firle, near Lev'es, S[stex, .trQl/s
l.3C p.nr.

DRIYING TESTS

One Run or Two?
A r.- interestins atqument *rs stlrted at the
A recent LoridonlCircle Star Driving Test
meeting at Croydon and l- am Frateful to
a,r-nosionr for 

-permitting the subject to.be
"aired". as I feel sure that the growlng
nr.U"i o[ participants in this foim of sport
will have varied oplnlons'" 'tr,i" 

"ariiculai 
' meetine was a qualifying

"o-oititior, 
for the B.T.R'D.A. "Flathcr

Siiin-Lt,ampionship and I do not wish to
fi;lv an;;;iiCiim'of the organizers of this
exieilent-event which competitors .enloyed
immcnselv. Many competttors pralseo tne
clever ariangements made by the clerks ot
the course -which cnabled difIerent and
ieasonablv varying tests to be used without
moving thc pylons around."'iv"f',j-i.iis were undertaken twice and
thc- b;st' tim.i on each test counted in the
iiiiutts.- Manv competitors "on mv side of
it'Jiln.." woul<l prtiter "One Run Per Test"
or "Evervthing to Count". I have no axe to
siind pe;sonulty, as I incurred pcnalties.on
iornJ ie.t. on- one of my two runs. but
ihese er.ors did not penalize me as I had at
least one "clean" run on each test.--T 

rnrit stiess that my opinion on this point
oniv refers to charnpionihlp evenls and for
,nu noimal club event I cari fully undersrand
drivers enioving the chance to "have a hash"
on onc ruh. ln a "Flather" event. however.
iome comoetitors must travel hundreds ol
miles (necissitating an early start and- Iat-e

arrival home). Hal[ their competition "eltort''
is wasted ai their slower timcs are neithcr
itunted nor published in the results. fhis
Darticular conipetition rs designed to find the
National Drivihe fest Champion and. in my
ooinion. he should be the men who can do
rhe " Mostest-Rightest-Quickcst".

In most formi of sport, accuracy and
soeed are both essential-the golier is not
nermitted lwo drives o[I the tee. the batsman
eets two innings in cricket, but they both
Zount; the rally driver taking a "wrong slo!"
must try to make up his losr time and so
on. In this particular event most o[ the
competitors with the best times of day had
a "penalty" at some time during thc event
and this must be slightly un-fair to those who
did 24 tests "clean" (and I admire theml).
After all, what is the object of a driving
test? Surely, it is to find the competitor
who can follow the course laid out in the
fastest time, without hitting anyrhing" I fully
accept that the main ohject of the exercise

Ainfuee-continued
on the grid ftut R. J. Crosfield's
Daimler SP250 would not move oll it)
and a great deal of hard motoring. B. J.
Smallthwaite (Peco Lotus Elite) led all
the way, but first D. S. Alderson (Elite)
and then John Mitchell (Jaguar "E")
were in second place close behind with
a good number of private dices going
on down the field, when these were not
brought to a halt by expensive noises,
all of which seemed to occur at the
start-flnish line.

Most impressive of these was from
A. D. Bennett's Elite, which broke its
crankshaft as it crossed the finish line
in fourth place with wheels locked solid,
snaking viciously, but J. M. Clarke
clanked round to retire with a broken
con-rod in his Elite and Jim Wood
(Jaguar 3.8), having been in fourth place

initially, stopped with boiling, brake
trouble and some vcry qucer noises on
the sixth lap, having so very nearly lost
it the previous time round"

The last race was a Formula Junior
event with I2 entries but five non-
starters, while ^A,dam Wvllie's Lotus-
Ford clutch went as he le-ft the line so
that he retired at the first corner. Keith
Jones (Lotus-Ford) snatched the lead
from Keith Francis (Lotus-Ford) on thc
first lap but thereafter the half-dozen
survivors put on a good show with close
scraps between Francis and Mervyn
McKinney (Cooper-B.M.C.) and betwecn
F" W. Dodgson (Lotus-Ford) and A. W.
Rollinson (Cooper-Ford), which Rollin-
son settled by taking fourth place on
the eighth lap. As the race finished, the
rain began to fall, but it was too late to
spoil a good day's racing.

Goodwood--c ontinued
equal times of I min. 43.8 secs. for
fastest lap.

There were six non-starters for the
Cibie Cup five-lap handicap, but this
did nothing to lessen the tremendous
battle rvhich ensued between the
Coombs-tuned Jaguar of Peter Wood-
roffe and Doc Merfield's Anglia (it prob-
ablv left them more room to man'
oeJvre!). Clive Young immediately had
his Morris Minor in a lead he had no
intention of letting go, but in spite of
going like a scalded cat, particularly
through St. Mary's, during lap four, he
was overwhelmed by a whole series of
cars which included the eventual
winner of the race, J. M. Sparrow's 3.8
Jaguar. Bill Aston had himself quite a
time with the VX4/90, being mixed up
with a variety of other people, but from
the rear came the dice of the race, with
Peter Woodroffe trying all he could to
keep in front of that fantastic Anglia.
Moie than once Merfield nearly lost it
at St. Mary's in his efforts to get past.
He tried one side then the other, but in
the end he managed it at Lavant as he
took the middle road between some tail-
enders when Woodroffe was held up"
Merfield was second to Sparrow, with
Woodroffe just 2 secs. adrift, third" Some
race!

After which, the last race of the day
was a slight anti-climax. It was another
five-lap handicap and was won rather
easily by A. P. Belcher's well-driven
Terrier-Ford, but was unhappily marred
by' Mrs. Beatrice Naylor's unfortunate
crash coming into Lavant straight when
she inverted her Elva-B.M.C. It was
subsequently reported that she had suf-
fered minor fractures to shoulders and
arms and we hope that this stalwart and
formidable competitor will soon be as
fit a.s ever to bolster the small number
of ladies we see racing today.

It was a rare members' meeting and
should be one which will be remembered
for some time to come.
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EVESHAM A.C.

LONG IAARSTOI{ SPRINT
A RECoRD number of spectators
^ ^ attcnded the first national sprint to
be organized by the Evesham Auto-
mobile Club at Long Mar:ston on Sun-
day, 24th June. The entry included
many of the leading names in the sprint
and hill-climb world, including Tony
Marsh, Sydney Allard, Patsy Burt and
Josh Randles.

The conditions were extremely windy
and this did affect the times to a certain
extent and made it particularly difficult
for the faster vehicles. Particularly
spectacular in leaving the start line was
Tony Marsh in the Marsh Special, who
completely obscured the start officials
with smoke from burning rutrber on his
departure to make B.T.D. in 18"48 secs.
A fine spectacle was provided by the
vintage Bentieys of G. H. G. Burton,
FI. S. Pounds and B" M. Russ-Turner"
Phenomenal axle tramp was developed
by these cars! Also in this class were no
fewer than ihree Aston Martin DBlSs, of
which that of N. H. Price proved fastest
at 21.92 secs, However, the fastest
sports car was the Cooper Monaco of
Josh Randles in 20.56 secs. Incidentally,
he was one of several competitors who
had travelled down from Bo'ness especi-
ally for the event. Amongst the Grand
Touring classes the very lovely Ferrari
Berlinetta of R. Fry was the fastest and
took the award for the fastest run by a
member of the home ciub.

In the 440-yard runs rvhich qualified
for the Aurosponr Trophl'. Sldney
Allard did a spectacular 1 i secs. dead in
the now famous Dragster. Unfonunateiy
he blew an exhaust gasket at the end of
the first run and was unable to take the
second. However, this proved enough
to win, with Tony }\{arsh second in 12.17
secs., and J. Cordingley in the J.B.W.-
Nlaserati third in 12.70 secs. B. L.
Witty brought his new Chrysler-engined
Dragster but unfortunately after: one
practice run it was not possible to start
and it did not make its competition runs.

M. L. B"

75O /Vr.C. (YORKS)

ESCAFETD SPRINT
l-ur first "Escafeld'' sprint, promotcd
^ by the Yorkshire Centre of the 75()

Motor Club, was held at Riccali Aero-
drome on Sunday, 24th June. Thirty-
two entries were received for the six
classes to be contested. The meeting
was marred by a force eight gale which
swept across the airfield, blowing clouds
of sand and dust across the course. This
held up proceedings for lengthy intervals
so that only two practice runs and one
official run each were permissible. The
highlight of the meeting was the tre-
mendous driving of Miss P" Sherratt,
who hurtled David Wragg's U2 round in
32.05 secs. to gain the committee award.
-A good day's sprinting despite the
weather.

Re$lts 
T' S'

B.T.D. and Harry Cooper Cup: D. Wragg (I-I2-
105E), 30.05 s. ClasserT50 Fomula: W. Need-
hffi (Special), 36.80 s. ll72 Fomuta: R. F.
Buttle (Valychre), 38.10 s. Saloons up to 1,000
c.c. o.h.v. or 1,200 c.c. s.v,: D- J. Dixon (Austin
Mini), 43.25 s. Modified Saloons up to 1,000 c.c.
o.h.y. or 1,200 c.c. s.v.: A. Staniforth (Mini
Ptus), 35.70 s. Sports and G.T, Cas up to 1,000
c.c. o.h.v. or 1,200 c.c. s.v.: D. Wragg (U2-1058),
30.05 s. Sports and G.T. Can over 1,000 c.c.!
T. Hesarty (Elva Courier), 34.10 s. Committee
Awardr Miss P" Sherratr (U2-105E).32.05 s.

AAID.THAMES C.C.

XUDSUNAAAER RALTY
]iort.r'rwl.rc the :uccess oI his Mid-^ rvintcr Rally in Januarl'. Clerk of
the Course Alan Rogers had set up rhe
Midsummer on similar lines. but rvas jus-
tifiably apprehensive that at a genuine 30
on O.S. 168. 169 and l8l, he would be
faced rvith a crop of clean sheets from
thc 74 crews who set out from Barnes
Garage in Wokingham on the evening
of 23rd June. So he played it -safe and
introduced an "any order" secrion soon
after the run-in, and. just for good
measure, caused the first time control
thereon to be approached up a roughish
track on the reciprocal of the obviorts
way rn.

This led to a certain amount of con-
fusion, and cc,unter-motoring, and to the
necessity ol using a short stretch of
ycllow road twice, a device not popular
for obvious reasons. The desircd ellect
was achieved, hovrever, although Peter
JonesySam Actman (Hcrald) <_rnly iust
missed "cleaning" rhe section by tlie ;dd
second or so. John Church/Iail Steven-
son (SAAB) also dropped a'minute hcre
and Ron Ambrose/Graeme Lake (Allard-
ette) lwo. everyhody else bcing seven or
morc minutcs idrift.

Everything else was "on" from thepoitt of view that it could be encom-
passed at 30, but so skilfullv was the
navigation devised that only tlie quickest
of mapmen couid keep his car hoving
continuously. No. theie were no rriclii
o_r_ derices. and. apart from a tulip card.
aJl points were identified by c-onven-
tional references, but such wai the pres-
sure that many a car could be leen
stationsry'at junctions just beyond con-
tr.ols. as nrvigarors foughr to "keep with

The prirciple of concenrrating con-
:rols in:o imill end remore areas,"linked
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with liaison sections to clear habitation
was adopied. maps at the end of the
rally bearing ample testimony to the
extenl to u'hich the method was used.
There rvere Lighr liirle clusters oI con-
trols markcd around Fariey Hill. Burgh-
field, just south of Reading, Highclele,
Walbury Hill (li here the- viral "any
order" control uas sited). Deacon Hili,
south of Winchester. and along thi
Downs around Easr \1eon. Most people
seem to have H.M.S. Tlercury buitoried
up nowadays and rhe once notorious
wrong-slot there rvas lefr undisturbed.

A tie-decider, oprional in vierv of the
rough nature.of the coune. uas arranged
as - a six-minute. eighi conrrol ..^ny
ordcr" section in rhe rvhi:e r.rrd norrh'-
west of Hurstbourne Tarrani. Whilst
the grass of th.- ccntre strip rias Ji some
points over a foot high. ii *as. a: least.
grass! as those who tried it confirmed.

Route checks there were. aplenr1.. bur
these were of the more accepiable ri,rierv
being on plot. easily visibic and unrm-
biguous...Even so.-under ertreme p:ei-
sure. accidents can happen and l*.s':he;ra dozcn crews rcturned an all-c,rrreci
road book at the finish at the \\.hire
Rose Garage at Liss. Here, on a lovelr-
surnmer morning, in full davlisht ai
4 a.m.. rhe boys concluded that-thEr. had
had a very enjoyable rally. Ther6 had
been no cncouragement for out_of-$.ork
panel-beaters and no discouragement
from non-competitors"

RoN Alrrenosr.
Results

^ 1._ P.,JonesiS. Acrman (Herald). l0 penaltie::
2., J. Church/L Stevcnson (SAAB), t0:- i.-'R.Amhro(c/G. Lakc (Allardcil(.),50: 4. H. CrushM. Addincron rAustin Ser'('n). 170:5. J, Srenrr-lnrd/J. 1r('tt (Auslin Scvcn), :3t): 6. p. ReddirhR. Slonc (Cfus<ier.2l0:7. S. perkins/R, Cdllard(Ranr(r). 24rl: U. V. Silewrcz/2. Fabierkrerrrcz(Rapier), 250; 9, R. Beate /p. Austin (VW). :60:
10, R. W'harron/l\Irs. V. Wharron (!1V). 16n.

Team Award: W. Rosson/R. purser- R. San-
son/G. Griffirhs:rnd P. Junes/S. Acrman.

NEWPORT C.C.

SPRING DRIVING TESTS

JHn recenL \elp.r1 C:r Club Spring
.^ Driving Tcsti.:i: :hu:r uiue] \cuport
barracks venue, \\ere sone:h:ns of a-dis-
appointment in thei :hc "l:n i.", ungl-
pectedly small: strnrc.:rr !-1..:. cl the
regular South Walcs e\ponexis rrr rhis
folm of the art hed rrrcr iousl\' 3ec:
heard to suggc\t that rhe unrr\ l'ce $i:
a trifle heavy. cvcn for a restriircd str:us
meeting. and this was a pity since the
evcnt itself was wcll organized and rhe
tests varied and intercsting. Weather
conditions were ideal, and entrants
essayed five tests in all, having two
attempts at each, the fastest run to
count, and the best overall performance
in this annual local Derbv was eventu-
ally to come from a local-driver. Ricky
Lewis (Austin-Cooper), with an aggre-
gate time of 202.'12 secs.

Test one was a four-garage affair. the
best time going to Lewis with 54.33
secs., while the second test was a real
transmission tester, having multiple
changes of direction in a series of boxes;
the i.r.s. of T. Winsor's rapid Ashley
Special (Newport C.C.) was seen really
to be working overtime. while Waldo
Edwards (S.W"A.C") found his "AlfaGiulietta Sprint rather a handful, col-
lecting a record number of markers dur-
ing the day, and Lewis finally returned
60.12 secs. to annex this test as well.
In the third test, however, which is per-
haps best described as a sort of triple

chicane. Brian Field (S.W.A.C.). on his
trrst.compctitiie ouring rvith a nervly
acquired Cosworth Lotus Supcr Scren.
clocked an unbeatable 34, I5 sccs. Mal-
col-m Gibbs (n-ewporr C.C. -Anglia
l05E; was.highly spcctaculrr. der.oiing
most. of his energies to wheetspinninf
aciivities. with thCnet result that'he wai
s_1oter overail than C. J. Hale (Newport
C.C.-Prefect I00E), whose progress was
ouieter. steadier and, of coursE, faster!B. R. Dar ies (Aberdare C.C.-Mini)gas u:iable ro ger to grips rvith Barry
Er.:rns i\\-elsh Counties C.C.). rvho has
recenrl]' forsaken his Gregor_v-Ford for
an Ausrin Seren. in rihich he took the
aq,ard for second besr oi'erall g'ith an
agg-regare of 206..11 secs.. challenged by
R_obin N{cL.aughlin (\e\rpori C.C.-
Morris-Cooper.1 uho did - 207.96 for
third place.

Test four, which consisted of some
pylon negotiation folloived by a fast
finish in -reverse, also rvent t6 Leg'is's
Austin-Cooper in 35.87 secs., and the
flfth and frnal test, an open u'iggle-
woggle followed by a straighr bllnd
home, saw Field's Lotus. on full noise
and sounding really happy for the firsr
time, return a shattering and unap-
proachable 16.08 secs.. a perlorman-e
which comfortablv gave him a special
award for the best individual time of
thc daY' Ho*eno Brrey-

''\f/nl, I neter !" departmenr: Innes
Ireland has been nominated as

one of Britain's 10 best-dressed men.
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''Very^imprs5sive in the wet' jwas orte o{
John Sprrnzel's n:ajor inrpressions after
his 1,000-miie ali-weather test ot the
Cintr,ra arrd to check it he watched:the
cerlorrrance cf other l-vres at a busy
rau rrd,abOuii : 

\fu 9 thi ntr yau l l,lr ag;ie,er, t,1161

nis gooC oprnron rs worih having, British
Ratiy Champiorr :n 1959, Sprinzet has
V'rbn ll,4 ciasS,,3,w6fgl5 1,1, in,tbi:n:ati,h,nal,
ralJres, He judged the Cintura by the
toughest, professional standards*and
juCged it a rernarkable tyre. So t rs.
When you change Lo a -qet oi Cintr.,ras,
you ch:a n g e to, .an b:nt] rely d:ifitrent:'c taSs
ni'road:irolding,,:An:rt yorr feel th:e :effect
jnmediately. What kind o{ effect? Read
John Sprinzel's tape-recorded answeis.
V/hat were your first impressions :crl

Cinturas? John Sprinzel : "Tney were
really quite startling. I drove the car on
norfiral tyres, to have Cinturas fltted,
thror,gn tairly thick traffic in the rush
hour, Well, driuing back I ielt I was in a
different rrotor-car. lt felt so much
,rghter all round, so nruch easier to
drive, so precise, lhe actron you Tade
on tne steerrng vrheel gol inrtediaie

Jolt'rti:'t,pri.hi61,li:,.1,1.11 +e.,Ciiven al I,Softs of
cars on skid pans, And the amount of
steering effort you need depends con-
,siderfl,bly bn thE tlrpe of ,tylei :Wel:l:, With
C i n,tu ras u,n d e r--,':s i fi j 

l a r,,s l i p $ 6 r.y,,, e b *,tl i 
-

,tion$, you need. liaff:the ejToit tii Corieot
:a slid€, Th€h; take my,flrstexp.ol.ienc€,0f
:Cihtulias, ih r the , wet;: Wo ; wer:e: $bihg
;alon$,'6,,p15in road, :iaiil, fasti$fll:,:,,1t
looked as if it was wet because it was
gJistening (and, in facl, ii was even a
Wee tlit,on the,,icy side in pl,acedi, The
surprising ihing was that it really hardly
showed at ailin the road-nolding of the
car,, I worrid SaV:that Cinturas in the:Wot
are very, very good . , , very i'npressive."
How did Cinturas affect corniring? John
Sprinzel : "i was staggered, looking
dbw6 ,at,t:he speedometer: one did,nii
seem to be,going very fasi at alt_rou,n;d
cor'n ers..yet on e d efl n lJgiy.rr;;rv jri:ii fild

nas,p:O:itrs€, ;tflrOUg,ll::,th e,,,tiibad:;:l'

e vb n i f yo u take it,,io...!!!"ai.'li.r++'[fi ;;etilr.dl$iir:[fi ie
a b reak'away,:iofriithHt:*axil:iiilltiiii$i:i$d,i



John Sprinze! : "i .va, r' ur*.r;i:u,j+.-
s,-rlfljly i.i.v tlre way C:tL:-,r'as triC ilti:
.':.ad on loose gi"a','ei. : 'was :r-r-rtresse,l at
-rre y/Ay they gO [r'i€r urir-rl)S. ] iike a
.ii'e l#hich lets ir-,e i'eel eraciiy what is
:,appering. This is essentiai going fast
':r:nJ corners anC c,n wincjing ccrintry
are',, And tlr3n ri,ere'; []tC laur, oi
=.{.:ri reeded i,l steer wrin Cinturas.

:hr"h ttc) larrile e\(epiionalty werl
,nder raily conciitions, They let yoir

;r'ive the car srrisllir,,e1y, AnC fcr tire
:ornparativeiy inexDerierrcecl driver,
,lrnturas are a conslderabie safetv fac-
.rr'. Steeri ng ,*rih Ciniuras is so'won.
:erfully precise, tnat a stlght corrociion
letsyor out of difrculties.There's never
:rry inctir-raiion to take a danilercus
:, rnful oi shee 1."

The thinking behind Cinturas" Tne

srbie iexliie ueit runnii"ril i'r(i:t rir-,,_;
tha circlil.iei^eiico r,,f ir',6 l\,r'r: l:tcl;i'r^e
treaci. lt noirls tne tt,re pr.r1'lle r;rr"tr-;aIi)'

uricnanged even at higit speecis li
gi,,res the tyre a rt-rirch lici-e silL,ale e.nd
ultf,:-.1 -,rtia.-i. ?iLa t; Lit iit€i r:a.1. ,l
r.eep3 ihe tr'eac pattern opei'r under ail
ccr',ditiorrs; it gi,;es the Cintura a r"e-
rrarkairly lovr slri: anglei 1i. helps to
eliirtinate the fr:rlr,atir:n of oynait'ric
wiivo ai hrgn speetls; arrd it gives ihe
t-vre a ver-y 1o,,,,' r'ollirc resistalce.
Tne heneilts'a,,irich ic;1o'io, cglically anrl
inescacai-rly, ale,-he.se; exceptior-lal
road-iridiitg, lor,ger tr.re ilfe, cooier',
'.aJC, 1r'r'':,r-6,; 6f 1.,-t lt :f CCCS, le:S
ai:;.ini'.'1 1.f 6pSrrre T .i€', recLcc:i
fuel corrsui-rrDiion.
in sirort, the Crr''t..:ra is ihe only tyre

IRELLI
CINTURA
The
the

USfabulo
built-in saf ety

tyre with
belt

*
if|r
I
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Alvi3 Humber
All models Hawk Vl
AlIa Romao Hawk, Series I

1300 Giulietta Jaquat
1300 Giulieta T.l. 2.4, 3.4, 3.8
Sprlnt & Veloce Mark Vll, Vllt, tX
Giulietta Giardlnetta XK r20, XK ,|40, XK 150

Armstlong Siddeley .renscn
Sapphire 234, 236 541 R & De Luxo
Sapphire 346 Lancia
star Appia la, Appia 2a
AE(on Martln Lolus
D.B.2l4 Mk. Ill 5111"
Austin M.c.
A.40 & A.50 (Cambridse) MGA & t6O0
4.90 & A.95, A.105 Z.B. Masnette
A l25 Sheerline Princess T.F., T.D,
Auto Union Moaqanlooo r a/4 s;rieB z
Betrtl€y ptus 4
'R'type Salooa MolrisCffiinental Cowtey tsooB.M.w" Ox{ord Series lll
501-502 (8 cyl,) lsis S€ries ltBtistol Six
!7. Panharduarmrer. 

- oyna & Conv, 19s9 & p,L. 17conouest Roaostet
3ilrire Reoencv 104 Peerlcss
Maiestic i Maior G'T 2 litro

S.P,2SO Peugoot
D.K.W. 203,403 & 404.

Three Six Potsche
Fairthorpe 1300, i300 S

Etectron '!600. 1600 S

Fiat (Enqland) Reliant
1500 Conveitiblo Sabre
Hillman Renault
Mlnx alter June 1958 F,egate & Caravafi

Earlier in this magazine you can read John Sprinzel's
remarkable test report on the Cintura" And here is a
complete list of the cars to which Cinturas can be
fitted. lf your car is on this list, why not fill in the
coupon below? The Pirelli booklet will give you the
full story on how the Cintura solves some maior
problems of high-performance motoring :-

llr
NT

Riley
Pathfinder

Rolls.Roy.o
Silver Oawn
Rover
60, 75 & 90
1055 & R
80 a 100

3 litre
Saab
93, G.T. 750 & 96
Singer
Gazelle Salocn
Standard
Ensign
Vanguard:
4-cyl. Saloon
6-cyl. Saloon
Sportsman
Sunbeam
Rapier Series I, ll & lli
Triu mph
TR2. TR3, TR4
T.V.R.
2-seat Co!pe
Vauxhall
Wyvern 1956/7
Velox 1956/7
Cresia r956/7
Volkswagen
Standard & De Luxe
Karmann Ghia Coupe
1 500

P.1 800
122S & 1225818
Wolseley
4i44. 15/50. 6/90

The Pirelli Performance Bureau, 343/5 Euston Road, London, N.W,l"
Please send me a copy of the illuslrated Cintura Booklet"

NAME--

AOORESS

MAKE OF CAR-_--__.-

I'SUAL GARAGE ,- ---

ADDRESS .- 8/A

II
cl

LLI
URA

PsrEn Ross.

Aurosponr" Juun 29. 1962

CORRESPOITDENCB
Television and Motor Racing
J rHonortcHlv agree with Mr, Tulk's letter conccrning the coverage
^ of motor racing by the B.B.C.

I think thai missing orrt the last six minutes of the l)utch
G.P. was appalling; surely the start of children's television could
have waited just a few more minutes while this important event
finished. The televising of the Monaco G.P. was also disgraceful.
Thc B.B.C, did not cover more than 20 minutes' racing. yet with
such things as cricket they will go to no end of trouble to cover it.

Surely if motor racing is to become more popular it should get
thc full treatmerlt from both B.B.C. and I"T.V"
WHrtlLtsuny Scuoor-,

NEAR TowcESTER, NoRTHAN.I S.

(in-ps M. Cooprn.

\V/rrr reference to Mr. Michael ts. Tulk's letter to Aurosponr ofw rhe l5th June, I wrote to the B.B.C. regarding their inadequate
coverage of the European Grand Prix at Zindvoo"rt and receivid a
reply to the elTect that a B.R.M" had already won at Zandvoort,
and accordingly a similar win would have been of little interest, . . !
I rather doubt that a repedt performance of a Western is of more
intercst than a lire Crand Prix which I believe drew around 120,000
spectators at the Circuit itself!
HARRow, Mroor-r.,sEx. Cslnres P, CtrcuroN-S,ulx.r,

fi rren. takin.* your magazine since its first year of publication, when
^ ^ I was still at school, I am d iarl writing to you. The source
of my inspiration was the letter of Michael Tulk, 15th June, who
complains of B.B.C. -fV coverage of the Monaco Crand Prix. I
wasn't able to view this event. but on the afternoon of the Dutch
Grand Prix I had cut short a "date" to rush home and see this
event on TV. Everything was fine, a reasonable picture, Graham
I{ill with a B.R.M. (my favourites) Ieading, another British car
second with only a few laps to go. This is the stuff to giye them.
We'll show these continentals that the British can make cars,

But wait, what's this strange face. It is an announcer explaining
that they estimate the race will take a further six minutes and they
can't wait that long before putting on "Laramie". Almost before
the credits had finished, which took three valuable minutes, I had,
with bristling hair and red-hot bail pen, written a letter pointing out
tho €rrors of their ways. My anger was not relieved at all to be
informed by the "Western" experts of my family that this particular
episode had bcen shown a few weeks earlier.

Eventually I received a reply from the depths of Broadcasting
House. It explains fully the official reason for not staying to the
finish of the race, and qualifies it with the easual phrase "alrhough
it was the first championship race of rhe year a B.R.M. has won
al Zandvoort be[ore". We]I. a masterpiece of ofii:ial understate-
ment, worthy of any Governmenl department, rvhich will stay in
my memory Ior 1ears. if Alfred Owen or Peter Berthon could have
secn this it rvould have put a twinkle in their eyes, and they would
hlve resigned them,selves to winning the championship this year,
rvhich I hope they do as none would clesen'e it more,
H,rnlrrcrorq, Mrooresex. R. K. G. ResNrr.
Finishers and Non-Finishers
TN the Sth.lune Editorial Aurosponr asks whether it is not "time
^ that a sensible decision was reached concernins this business of
piacing non-finishers in molor races", and then goes on to quote
the example of Graham Hill at Monaco.

This example surely shows that a sensible decision has already
been reached by the more enlightened race organizers and I was
pleased to see that the regulations iior the Belgian G.P. were in
line with those of Monaco.

The rule for ciassilying a car is straightfnnvard. It states that
the winner shall be the car completing the specified distance in the
shortest time, For all the remaining cars still running, no matter
what lap they are on, their race continues until they oross the finish
line.

All the cars are classified according to the number of complete
Iaps they have covered. T'hose covering ihe same number of laps
are classified in the order in which they crossed the finish line. Their
last lap is only counted if it has been completed in a time less than
I0 minutes plus the timc of the fastest lap of the race (in this case
ifris *outa imount to nearly 14 minutes). Finally, to be classified
as a finisher a car must have completed haII the total number of
laps.'Where 

this system is so fair is that it places a premium on covering
the maximum distance in the minimum time-which is what a motor
race should be-and penalizes cars which are still running at the
end of the race only because thoy have been lapping far too slowly,
or who have spent too much time in the pits. There is, after all, no
grect merit in being able to cross the finish line after the winner
has done so. Whaf matters is how much distance you have covered
at that time. In addition the "half distance" rule encourages drivers
to continue with the race and thus greatly increases the spectator
interest.

Returning to Monaco as an example, it would surely have been
most unfair if ]reland (had he not been disqualified) had been
classified sixth. and received a Championship point, for the sole
reason that hd was still running at the end, despite the fact that
he was some 35 laps down on the winner and, by that token, 27
behind Hill ?

BRUSsEt,s 15, Berctut't.

L

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.
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WHIT WISCOMBE

\)flutt Monday saw another of the
" popular series of hill-climbs at Wis-

combe Park in South Devon, this time
promoted by the West of England, Ply-
mouth and Taunton Clubs.

As can be imagined, it had a strong
West Country flavour and a pleasantly
"family" atmosphere prevailed through-
out. The weather was just right; not too
much sun-but warm enough to leave
off the "woollies" that have been a
necessity for so long this season.

Class I started off with a bang (or a
scrunch!) with Mrs. G. E. Capps having
severe cog trouble in the first 100 yards
with her Renault 850. Later on in the
day Mr. Capps also made some rending
noises on a box which was obviously
non-standard. Class place went to John
Nicholls with a nicely handled 60.96
secs. in his Austin N{ini.

The Cooper-Minis in class tx'o pro-
vided some fireworks with Arnold Den-
man leading the field in 55.69 se6.. get-
ting through the gateway at a prodigious
rate with the front t1'res doing some
startling things. Alex Kf'noc-h sas
equally enterprising at the same spot
in 56.64 secs. J. Featherstone used ihe
banking at Saw Bench to get round,
while many of the Mini brigade did
exciting things at this corner under
hearry braking.

Times began to come do*n with Amie
Lefevre's well-sprinted Rapier getting
into the 55-sec. bracket. rvhich so pleased
the owner that he tried even harder on
his second run. A sudden stop at Saw
Bench to the accompaniment of nasty
axle noises removed the pleased expres-
sion-as well as some of the axle
housing!

Vaughan Hatton took his Elite up in
52.'16 secs. and announcer Douglas
Chalmers (who seems to have a mass of
statistical information on tap) stated that
this was the fastest ever on this hill for
an Elite. This also applied to Amie
Lefevre and Tom Cunane for Rapier and
Ace respectively"

In class eight, for modified sports
cars, the Gill-Rowe L.M.B.-Ford broke
its crankshaft in practice and a gaggle
of Sprites was led by Amie Lefevre, who
did 55.17 secs., complele with some
enterprising cornering on the way up.
Classes nine and I0, combined, contained
Lotuses of varying denominations and
was a triumph for Westward Television,
in the person of Nick Cory who, after
his "training" on the Ashley Cieave
Morris, did a resounding 50.82 secs.,
with Stan Richards's very fast Lotus
Super 7. Incidentally, Westward Tele-
vision are now fielding a complete
"stable" in West Country events, as well
as giving motor sport a very compre-

Major Chichester (Alta) tries a new
approach at Saw Bench!
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Niirburgring- c o n ti n u e d
Marx and Hiirtner soon showed their

intense knowledge of the circuit by
taking the lead in the I.000 c.c. clasi
with their Panhard; hovrever, Calliford
and Miss Carlisle drove a spirited race
to hold second place after a similar
Swiss entry had gone out with a frac-
tured lightweight wheel. Jean Aley
worked hcr very standard Mini-Cooper
into fifth place, a position rvhich her
husband was able to maintain to the
end. The best ,A.uto Union finished in
fourth position and the Longbacon
Morris, as usual, trundled in halfrvay
down the class.

In the smaller categories the Fisch-
haber/Koch BMW 700 held off a strong
challengg from the Martini Niirburgring
School, but the most amazing car was
the Ruby/Mantzel DKW Junior which
won its class and also beat the class-
winning Panhard, Alfa Romeo and 1600
Volvo.

The Six Hour event drew to a close
and, as had been expected, the Lindnerl
Nijcker Jaguar won for the second time,
having maintained its lead from the
start. The German cars did not fare
well in the larger classes, but the British
marques received favourable comment
from both public and press, especially
the little Mini-Cooper which teemed
ideally suited to conditions at the Niir-
burgring. Of the three British entries
competing, all finished. Our two lady
drivers received applause and a special
award for the occasion.

The meeting irself is being nominated
in Cermanv for tle Inrernational Tour-
ing Championship moored for next year
and it uill be follow'ed this July by an
International 12 hour Race for touring
cars up to 1.000 c.c.

Results
Overall Plac:ngst 1. Perer Lindner/Perer Nucker

(Jaguar 3.6), 32 laps in 6 h. 3 m. 53.5 s., 73.15
m.p.h.; 2, Tilo Schadrack (JaSuar 3.8), 32; 3, Peter
Ruby/Dieter Mantzet (DKW Junior),30;4, Hans
Bergmann/Ernst Furlmayr (Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Tl),30; 5, Gerd Weisgerber/Bernhard Grab (Volvo
P544), 30; 6" Michael Rader (Alfa Romeo Giulierta
TI), 30.

Cl&ss Placings: Up to 600 c.c.:1, cerhard
Bodmer (lsar 600), 27 laps in 6 h. 5 m. 29.7 s.,
63,69 m.p.h. ; 2, Dietrich Krumm / K. H" Panowitz
(NSU Sport Prinz); 3, Rolf Scheel/"'Karl Valentin"
(NSU Prinz). Fastst lap: Bodmer, 13 m. 3.2 s.,
65.15 m.p.h. 601-700 c.c.: l, Anton Fischhaber/
Gottlieb Koch (BMW 7005), 30 laps in 6 h.
1l m. 18.5 s., 70.65 m.p.h.; 2, Ludwig Hmrer/
Ulrich Deuhsm (BMW 7005); 3, Arthur Schneider/
Helmut Ratjen (BMW 7005). Ftrtest lap! Fisch-
haber, 12 m. 2.1 s., 70.67 m.p.h. 70t-850 c.c.: l,
Peter Ruby/Dieter MaDEel (DKW Junior),30
laps in 6 h.3 m.8,7 s.,70.81 m.p.h.:2, Manfred
HOhnig/Dr. Leoni Lichtenbers (Fiat-Abarth); 3,
Heinz Schiitz/Karl-Heinz Emde (DK\v Junior).
Fa"tst Iap: Ruby/luanrzel, I I m. 45.2 s., 73.30
m.p.h. 851-1,000 c.c.: l, Peter Marx/Kun Hanner
(Panhard Z1), 29 laos in 6 h. 2 m. 16-2 s., 68.47
m.p.h.; 2, Peier Galliford/Christabel Carlisle
(Morris Mini-Cooper); 3, Georges Theiler/Max
Pichler (Austin Mini-Coopcr); 5, John Aley/Jen
AIey (Morris Mini-Cooper). Fa-t6t lap! Marx/
Hlirtner, 12 m..3.5 s.,71.63 m.p.h. 1,00I-I,300
c.c.: 1, Hans Bergman/ Emsr Furrmalr (Alfa
Roreo Giulietta Tl), 30 laps in 6 h.4 m. 13.5 s.,
70.79 m.p.h.; 2, Michael Rader (Alfa Romeo
Giulietta Tl); 3, Hans Braun, K. H. Pannowitz
(Alfa Romeo Giulierra TI). Fartest lap: Berg-
mann/Furtmayr, ll m. 53.5 s.,71.5: m.p.h. lJ01-
1,600 c.c.: I, Walter Ehrenspcrger ' Roit \liiller
(Volvo 544),29 laDs in 6 h. ll m.4:.2 s.,6S.29
m.p.h.; 2, "Carlos"/Victor He!len (Sunbeam
Rapier); 3, Franco Birchler/Fritz Baumann (vollo
PV544). Fastest lap: Josef ltaas.nl Friedhelm
Theissen (Volvo PV51{). I I m. 41.9 s., 7:./-0
m.p.h. 1,601-2,000 c.c.r 1, Gerd Weisberger/
Bernhard Grab (Vol\o Psll). -10 laps in 6 h.4 m.
21.8 s.,70.78 m.p.h.;2, JGhen Neerpasch (Volvo
l22S): 3. Aftur Fehes / Heffiann Dorner (Volvo
122S). Fastest lap: Franz Rader (AIfa Romeo
1900), ll m. 36.4 s., 7i.27 m.p.h. Over 2,500 c.c.:
I, Peter Lindner/llerer Ndcker (.lasuar 3.3), 32 laps
in 6 h. -3 m. 53.5 s., 73.15 m.p.h.: 2, Tilo
Schadrack (Ja-uar 3.E); 3, .1. F. Bischoff/J.
Bischhoff (\rerced$-Benz 2l0SE). Fa'test tapr
Lindner /Ndcker, 11 m. 5.6 s., 76.66 m.p.h.

hensive coverage on the screen, showing
far more enthusiasm for this sort of
thing than other regions. More power
to their elbow! Perhaps one day we
may see an Inter-Regional TV team hill-
climb!

Of the racing cars, the 500s went to
Howard Bennett's immaculate black and
white Cooper, which did 53.10 secs. on
its first run and headed for open country
at Saw Bench on its second!

Freddie Floyd had a resounding slide
both at Saw Bench and Martini and
was obviously enjoying himself hugely.
Malcolm Hartrvell gets faster every
meeting with his Cooper-J.A.P., and had
a moment at Martini, locking up on
braking and kerb cutting, but he made
a perfect second run in 48.22 secs.
David Good blew up his Cooper in
practice and shared the Chichester-
l-ambton Alta. A three-cornered battle
der-eloped rvirh a ma_mum of champagne
for the s'inner! This u'ould appear ro
go to \Ir. Good (52.96 secs.), though $'e
suspect it \\.as 1\ell and truly shared!
Major Chichester tried a new approach
to Sarv Bench and arrived backwards on
one run, while Major Lambton fought
his way upwards in 53.48 secs. on lis
first run. Great stuff for the crowd who
were kept on tip-toe by Doug Chalmers.

Eric Willmott's scarlet EIva was tre-
mendously fast on the lower slopes and
smoothly handled on the corners, get-
ting down to 47.17 secs. on his first run.
Wally Cuff made a tremendous effort to
break this but had a drive shaft go at
Martini (giving him quite a problem on
the approach to the cornerl). Undis-
mayed, Mr. Cuff rebuilt his motor and
had one more mighty effort before the
end, managing 47.63 secs. Not quite
fast enough to beat the Elva, but it rang
down the curtain on a very pleasant
day's sport.

Tory Hollrsrrn.
Results

B.T.D.: E. Willmotr (Elva F.J,), 47.17 s.
Saloons up to 900 c.c.: I, J. W. Nicholts (Austin
Mini), 60.96 s.; 2, F. F. Ferris (DKW), 61.54 s.
901-1,000 c.c.: l, A. F. Dcnnran (Mini-CooDer),
55.69 s.; 2, A. F, Kynoch (Mini-Cooper), 56.64 s.
Over 1,000 e.c,: l, A. F, l.efevre (Sunbeam
Rapier), 55,82 s.; 2, F. J. Mumford (Sunbeam
Rapier), 61.47 s. Sports CaN and Modified
Saloon! up to 1,000 c.c.r l, J. Petris (M.G. Nridgrt),
57.30 s.; 2, N. P. tlauon (M.G^ f\4idset), 58..16 s.
Saloons 1.001-1,600 c.c.: V. Hatton (Lorus Elite),
52.76 s. Over 1,600 c.c.: l. T" G, Cunane (A.C.),
54.18 s.;2, J. B. Banbury (Morsan),54.16 s.
Mod:fied Sportr Carsr l, A. F, l-efe\re (Sprire),
55.17 s.:2, D. M. Warne (Sprirc),56.93 s.
Sports-Rac,ng Cars: l, N. Cory (Lotus Supcr 7),
50.82 s.; 2, J. F - Barnes (l-olus 7), 51.4t- s.
Specials: l, B. R. Barnelt (Bcauten), 56.45 s.;
2, D, Holley (R.D.H.),56.50 s. Racins CaR
up to 500 c.c.! H. M. Bennetr (Cooper), 53.t0 s.
Over 500 c.c.: l, E. Willmott (ElvaJ, 47.17 s.;
2, 1,\/. C" Cuff (Cooper), 47.63 s.; 3, R. M,
Hanwell (CooDer-J.A.P.), 48.22 s.
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SOUTH WATES A.C.

CASTET FARIY1 Hltt-Ctli,lB
T)rren corrRELL. u'ho describes himselfI as being "old enough to know better,
but young enough to keeP on trYing",
went out for his last run at the South
Wales A.C. Whitsun Castel Farm Hill-
Climb, with the clutch of his Lotus
Fifteen slipping badly, to record a
triumphant 2'7.49 secs., a time which gave
him B.T.D. for the fifth event in succes-
sion at this venue, broke the c,lass record
u'hich he had himself esta'blished, repre-
sents his personal best time on this hill.
and confirms Cottrell as outright winner
of the Association of Welsh Motor Clubs
Hill-Clinb Championship for 1962.

Practice for this championship meeting
opened under cloudless skies, with an
entry which, while not perhaps as repre-
sentative as had been hoped, nonetheless
included virtually al1 the major names in
Welsh hill-clinlbing. Fred Jones appeared
with a newly acquired ex-Dick James
f ront-engined M artin-Ford F.J. Lola.
which seemed to be more than some-
thing of a handful at the start, and later
with his more-familiar Mk. XI Cooper,
which now boasts a J.A.P.twin power-
plant, this time to record a practice run
inside 28 secs. despite a prolonged
demonstration of sideways motoring after
the first bend. Wilf Smith (Mk. XI
Cooper-J.A.P.) shed a good deal of oil
on ihe course and temporarily halted
practice. while Roger David, with the-only Group 3 modified Austin-Mini
nresent. suffered a loss of coollnt and
ietired;' Keith Howells's well-known
Group 2 Mini-Minor hit a bale_and took

was unable to approach his practice
times, getting dorryn to 28.43 secs. f or
third place from Charles Sgonina (Aston
Martin DB3S), who surprised himself
with a resounding climb in 28.34 secs.
which was not, however, good enough to
perturb class.winner Cottrell, who
clocked 2'1.81 secs. with the L,otus
Fifteen.

In the 1,500 c.c. sports car class
tsrian Field, without serious opposition,
flnally broke 30 secs. with his Cosworth
Lotus Super Seven, which had also been
running in the racing classes, with a
clim'b in 29.98 secs., without approach-
ing David Peregrine's Lotus Seventeen
class record of 28.71 secs., while in the
unlimited class Peter Cottrell set B.T.D.
on his second run. Fred Sloman's
Mk. X Lotus-Bristol, with 28.53 secs.,
took the class from another fancied
championship contender, Ken Wilson,
who appears still to find his Lister-
Jaguar enough to be going on with, but
was able to return 28.93 seconds to take
second place from Charles Sgonina.

Next came the G.T. classes, Norman
Harvey's remarkably fast Austin-Cooper
doing 33.71 to annex the small class, a
time which brings this car up to being
the second fastest mini-variation to
appear on the hill; Tom Jones's Sebring
Sprite. which had been slightly olf-course
in practice, got down to 34.89 seconds
for second place, while in the next
Iarger class class-winner Tom Pascoe,
whose hand loses none of its cunning,
quietly lowered his own class record
with the familiar grey Porsche to 32 83
seconds, and then went out among the
heavy metal to rvin again and knock
over a second from the twolitre class
record with 32.48 seconds.

The small touring car class, pledict-
ably, produced no challenge for Keith
Howeils's unapproachable Downton-
prepared Mini-Minor, which returned
35.41 seconds after shedding the greater
part of its erhaust system en route. Fred
Ferris's DKW Junior. u'ith 36.6?.
seconds, taking second place from
Howard Strawford's Mini which, with
37.11 seconds, was third from Tim
Bassett's similar car, which returned
37.15 seconds. In the special class for
Coopers, Norman Harvey did another
run in 33.71 seconds, challenged only
by Chris Williams (Austin-Cooper) with
34.91 seconds.

Brian Field's Riley 1.5, which is said
to know its own way up Castel Farm
Hil'1, took the one-and-a-half-litre class
with 36.11 seconds. though not without
some opposition. Clason Jones getting
down to 36.39 seconds for second place
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and, at that, finding J. C. Calder (Sun-
beam Rapier) hard on his heels in third
place with 36.68 seconds. Finally came
ihe unlimited class, which proved to be.
as usual, a Jagtar benefit, Arthur Bassett
taking the class in his 3.8 with a com-
fortable 32.25 and Tim Bassett, driving
the same car annexed second Place.

Howeno BInY.

Peter Cottrell, with the ex-Mike Taylor
ZJitre Lotus 15, mode B.T.D. of 21 .49

secs. despite a badly slipping clutch.

R6ults
Asseiation of Wetsh Motor Clubs Hill-Cllmb

Chmpion, 1962t Peter Cottrell (Lotus XV).
B,T.D.! Peter Cottrell (Lotus X\.),27.49 s. Inter'
C:nb Team Handiep3 1, Veterans, 181.59: T'
Pascoe (Porsche), A. Bassett (Jagutr 3.8), T. Btr-
sert (Mini-Minor); 2, S.W.A.C. "A", i82.46: N.
Harvcy (Austin-Co'oper); B. Field (Lotus Super 7).
C. Jones (Rilcy 1.5);3, Swansea M'C., 183.43:
H. Strawford (Nlini-Minor), D. Atkinson (T.M.S.
Il)- t- Jones (F.J. Lola). Class Anards. RaciDg
Cars uo to 1,000 c.c.l I, F. Jones (F.J' Lola).
27.98 s.l 2, R. James (Cooper-J.A.P.),28.23 s.i
3, C. Priddey (Cooper-J.A.P.),32.43 s. Rq"llc
Cam over 1,000 c,c.r 1, P. Cottrell (Lotus XV),
27.81 s.: 2, C. Sgonina (Aston Martin), 28.34 s.;
3. F. Jones (Cooper-J.A.P.). 28.43 s. Sports Cars
up to 1,500 c.c.r l, B. Fie:d (Lotus Super 7),
19.93 s. : 2, D. Atkinson (T.M.S. II), 35.58 s.:
-1. G. Kitsell (A.-H. Sprite (S). 36.00 s. Sports
Can oyer 1,5()0 c.c.r l. F. Sloman (Lotus-Bristol),
:8.53 s. ; ?, K. Wilson (Lister-Jasuar), 28.93 s'; 3,
C. Sgonina (Aston tr{artin), 29.41 s. G.T. CaB up
to I.100 c.c.: l, N. Harvey (AustiD-Cooper), 33.71
s.: 2. T. Jone{ (S3brins Sprite). 34.89 s. G.T.
Cffi l,l0l to 1,600 c.c.r 1, T. Pascoe (Porsche),
32.83 s.: 2, T. McAdam (M.G.A), 34.72 s. G'T.
Cars 1.601 to 2,500 c.c.r 1, T. Pascoe (Porshe),
32.48 s. Toudng Crs up to 1,000 c.c., Groups
I and 23 1, K. Howells (Mini-Minor), 35.41 s.;
2. F. Ferris (DKW Junior), 36.62 s.: 3, H. Straw-
ford (Mini-Minor),37.11 s. Toudng Cars up to
1,000 c.c., Group 3 md Cmpes:1, N. Harv€Y
(Austin-Cooper), 33.71 s.t 2, C. Williams (Austin-
Cooper), 34.91 s.; 3, S. Neilson (Austin-Cooper),
36.74 s. Torrring Cam 1,001 to 1,600 c.c.: 1, B.
Field (Riley 1.5). 36.11 s.: 2, C. Jones (Rilev 1.5),
36.39 s,; 3, I. Calder (Rapier), 36.68 s. Toudng
Cam ovq 1,600 c.c.: 1, A. Bas*tt (Jaguar 3.8),
32.25 s-: 2. T- Bassett (Jasuar 3.8), 32.91 s.

to the outfield. and C. G. Solloway's
Sprite spun
retired.

)ld, and u. u. Souoway s

and was subsequently also

During the afternoon's competitiot-t
proper! four class records fell, though
David Boshier-Jones's absolute hill record
still stands unchallenged; proceedings
opened with the small racing cars. and
tlie first championship contender up the
hill was Ron James with, appropriately,
his ex-Cottrell Cooper-J.A.P., which he
lost at the first bend, mounting the bales
but suffering no damage and going out
a second rime to clock 28.23 secs. for
second in the class. Ricky Fuchs's Kieft-
J.A.P. was in trouible and never got
properly under way, while Colin Prid-
dey's Mk. VIII Coo'per-J.A.P. was eventu-
allv to finish third in rhe class to the
Fr6d Jones Lola. which fairly streaked
up in 27.98 secs.

In the larger class Jones, Cooper-
mounted. experienced clutch trouhle and

MORE POWER TO YOUR SAFETY - SEE THE IMPROYED, IIEW LOOK

]ll.G.A 1600 Mk. tr at UNIVERSITY
SOLE LONDON }I.G. DISTRIBUTORS

With new 1,622c.c. engine, developing 90 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. and higher rear

axle ratio, the M.G.A l600 Mk. llgives increased high-speed performance with all-

round adherence to M.G. safety standards. Handsonle re-designed radiator grille.

Open and coupe models. {913 INCLUDING P.T.

You are invited to enioy a demonstration of the M.G.A 1600 Mk. ll by

Ux rvr ns ITy M oro Rs LrD. H[&:r1,"r.".i; iH+i'"#Fi:i'"::j
Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly,W.l f GROsvenor 4l4l
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SEVENOAKS AND D.'N.C.

KENT RALLY
Kent in Brec&noc/<shire

Jx a preiseworthy cndcavour Io give
- the orer-ratlicd South-East of Englantl
a miss. Sevenoaks and District bo1d1y
took their B.R.T.D.A. Silver Star event.
the Kent Rally. into Wales. and it is
therefore particularly ironical that they
should have been beset by the very
difliculty they had sought to avoid, for
quite early in the proceedings an irate
farmer blocked the road with a I-and-
Rover, robbing 14 late numbers of any
chance of winning and depriving five of
thern of cven the opportunity of reach-
ing control 3, where the marked map for
the 160-mile rally was handed out! All
farmers on the actual route had been
approached in advance and had proved
friendly, but the gentleman in question
i's thought to have been connected with
a tempting wrong-slot which at least
half the entry explored. Force majeure,
as the stewards so rightly ruled.

This was a great pity for all con-
cerned. being the only blemish on an
othcrwisc first-class rally. rvhich. starring
from Abcrgavcnny. and run strictly a"t
30 m.p.h. (section 52 was subsequently
scrubbed- -a marshal misunderstoird his
instructions. it was stated!), contrived to
sort oui a good class entry. including
scveraI of "rhe boys". Onc hundred and
Iorty-one \\'as the marlcd map and. as
rvas- to be expected, the pace was warm
from the outset, and by control 7, lust
north of Llangattock. all clean sh6ets
!q4 gon". The red road haul up the
Rhian-goll gave a short respite before

the route turned westwards and north-
wards around Brccon to a series of three,
five. one. three, three and three-minute
sections, around thc Yscir valley.

AnotJrer tight little group of seciions
led to spcciai sections 30 to 36, most
efficientlv timed in lO-second units bv
ALmr silnallers. Thuir ladio r-quipmeni
workcd splendidlv and their car hand-
ling. with tlre assistance of Expres"s nn.d
Srar cards. used throughout the rally,
was first-class. They were consl'stently
clearing cars in 6 seconds flat, but de-
spite this, these sections, running north-
bound along this misnamed l.ittle Hill
overlooking the Wye near Alltmawr,
took a universal toll. Marked at, 60
penalties per minute, this little lot.
which finished near Builth Wells. was
intended as the organizers' last-ditch
defence against plural clean sheets"
Fortunately nobody took this literally,
although Miss Pat Spencer obliged a
mile or so further on, damaging the
suspension of her MiniCooper and
ending a splendid run.

Controls 37. 38 and 39. closely spaced
in the Edw Vallev. and control 43, way
up on the Begwii, were obviously the
last ones which could be "failed" with
any possibility of material time-saving
for those several crews lvho were by
now tottering on the brink of 30 mins.
of lateness. and those brave enough. or
"chicken" enough, dependent upon the
point of view. to "cut-and-run" at least
assured themselves of linishing.

A quick petrol stop (in most cases a
very quick petrol stop ! ) at Glasbury
preceded the final stages of the Kent.
set in the maze of rvhite roads on the
northern slopes of the Black \{ountain.
The non-goers in the area are b1 norv

957

Provisional Resultr

l. B. Harperi R. Crcllin (Sprire-). lr - ::-..: :-
:. .\ E, Bcncry,/D. Skemnlton (\'\\' ii " :
1. L Bcnorelli/A. Straker (HeralC), lj : I l.
\1cE\\airl, Chitty (SFritc). -il():5. P. Ai::-:. -(IIotBan Plus :l), -140: 6, D. Gral Il i:
(Ranier).3,10.

LOTUS SUCCESS AT LE i,TANS
t3OO c.c. G.T. ctoss ond I
Thermol Efficiency index:- I Sf

2-litre G.r. clqss:- 2n,

tndex of Performonce:- 3 *,
and 8th and 1lth overall.

(Subject to ol I ictal conl irmation)

PROOF OF IHE TOTUS EIITE,S SIATIilINA, SPEED, ECONOTIIIY & RETIABITITY

rl i ED|ATE DEL|VERY FROI THE CHEQUERED FLAG

Standard: fl,299. Special Equipmenl, f1,450
(Grqnd Touring Cqrs) LTD.

Tel. EDG. 6'171

GEItllNl H0USE, HIGH SIREET, EDGWARE, MIDDX.and Super 95 , 11,595.



AIJTO$PORT
CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME' Tuesday 12 noon

Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Advertisements which are r&eived too late for
a parlicular issue will be automatically imerted
in the lollowing issue unless accompanied by
irotruct.iore to the contrary,

RATEST 8d, per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi.
displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display serting
{24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol \yo tot 13, lO/. lor 26, and
I 5/. lor 52 consecurive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are availableto private adverrisers at an additional chaiee
for two words (Box 0000), pl6 la. i;;e];;the cosr. of booking and postage. Reoliesshould be addressed to Box 0000.'clo
AUTOSPORT, I 59 Praed Streer, L"nJ"n, Wi

TERHS:. . Strictly _net and prepayable.
ta-onrhly accounts for settlement by ih! enaof the.month following insertion are alloweJto tradeadverrisers, if satisfactory references
are provtded.

The, publishcrs tescrv? the right to refuse orwilhdraw advertispmenls at thiir discretion and
do not accept liabilityJor printers, or clerical errors
although every care is nken to avoid mistakes.

9s8

A.C.
HEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE, LTD.

1958 (Sepr.) Aceca Bristot 100 D2, Radio, heater,
Works check, 20,000 mites ... ... et,295

1957 (Sept.) Ace Bristol, 30,000 miles ... eZgS
TIEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE, LTD,,

Brcadfietd Road, ShelEetd, B.
Tet.: 52404/52405.

1958 ACE
A_very pretty car in dark mctallic blue with silyer
_ hard lop, radiator, corvl and chrome wheeli. 

-

ll/ithan-on-the-Hi[ 241.
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ryilqiYfl'I",lo?;"',tlT"J,:i'Tl".,E:,it'I,':.*gld soft tops, twin spots, wire wfreets, ireiGr.
_Evrenrroml cond tioi1. t3'75.-J, natcliffe, it1Wardle Road, Rochdale, Lancs. phone: Rch-
dalc 4489.

BMW
BMw 1fl 9",r*oo.[o,Y,oi,,.t:l JIT,:j'1':. ff :strarions fiom distilbutors.-Christmas Motors,
46-}lieh_Road. Rushey Hcarh, Heris. Teleph;;;l
BUShcy Hearh 33ll or 1438.

BORGWARD

NEW-UNREGISTERED
TS75 De Luxe Sllorts Hard Top Coup6.

Savc f500. For quick sale: 91,495.

GEORGE PITT (Motorcytes),

Higher HiUgate D€pot,
StockDort 2184.

'ferms atrd Exchanges.

Extras include: Radio, heater, tonneau and srecial
2/3 seatinq.

It has _140 reliablc b.h.n., new dircs, pins and
brhhes. Konis and special inrcr-spring tcaf matt,riai,l5 in(. uhecl\ and spilre Xs aiso arailable.tll95, Lxchanges-plrricIlarly Zcph]r-con\idcred.

W. BANKS.
lvilhurn-on-the-Hi!|, near Bourne, Lincs.

A USTIN A40, _ 1960. Atexandcr conversion,
:.:.1 '.9Ip head, rwin carbs., h/tift camshaft,
:l:9 .],.r. cuunrer,^ rool tighr, map Iiehr, erc.)pecraly prcparcd lor 196l Monte Carlo Rally.i425.-Ncvillcs Garases, Ltd., fastwooO, Norii.Phone: LanEtcy MiI 221-t-

A I-STIN A40. 1960. duo_tone. imaculare con_-^ ottron, low mileale, twin SUs. modified hadano exhaust. snorts camshaft. instruments, eiC.Never 
. raced or ralied. rs:o ..ii-, -liiilroti,c

original parrs.-RlChmond 0566.
A U_STIN-COOPER, 1962, 4,000 miles, full1r Downtm I,100 c.c. convenion, -oOin,iA .*pcnsion wirh. inner tubes, 0_60 in 9.5 aa...- ilotIaced or rallied. Ready competirions or shopping.
-Evenlngs, (ierrards Cross 5496,

AUSTIN-('OOpER. 196t. Konis. trood wheet,
^ r st-rap\- Inlmaculate. l.ow milcaqe. 1600._
ts_ob 

-Jennings. Nffirof. Downside Road. GrrilOford
67862.

A U_ST-IN MINI-COOPER. .lwo months old.ar, Perlect. 
_Owncr __goin! o\rrsras. .Warranty

tlan<terablE. (-osr {675- Accept 1595.-5J I iu:-rcnce A-\-enu.. London. N.W.7.- Mlt.t Hiil 4676.
AU^STIN MtNI-(O()pER. z.,rrtO miii.. enp.'i.
^-L Grr)ilp: m,)ds.. (\ua\. i650.-ROOn.. -rC:l_

IMPROVE your Borxward, nr anri-roll bar aDdr engine conve rsion.-Metcalfe & Mundy (Sewice),
Ltd,, 8 Brmber Road, W.14. FULha; 6076. 

--

BRISTOL
,:nl 1952. ONE owner from nes, firred discrvr front brakes. 403 head, remote pear lever.oil coolcr, Koni dmpers. Marchal h/la;ps. sema-phorc and winkinq indicators, h/lamp flasher. rad.blind, scrccn uasher. radio. almost new X tyres.Will cruise at 90 and return 26 m.p.g. at more
moderate specds, B.R.G. finish. taxed Dec. Musr
be besr 401 in G.B. f.495. H.p. and exch.-Joes' Garage, Syston, Leics. Syston 2257.

B.S.A.
RASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout model) spars.u Comprchensive stock wholesale and reiail.-
16l Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

DETAHAYE
IIELAHAYE. 1952, G.T. drophead, 5/6-scarer.r, Connoisseur's ilem. Immaculate in metalescent
ice blue, hide intcrior, new hood, Engine not ye!
run in after coruprehensive overhaul, Eyery con-
ceivable extra. Sparkling perfornunce plus economy.f,485.-3 criffin Streer, Btackburn. - 

Tet. : Blake-qater 42157.

EL\,A
[rl V-A Coilr icr ]\f C.A l5U0 unrt rcbuilr and f ullvu modiri<d. Lar{all B.C. balanccd flywheei,H.R.G. Derringron crossflow head. Boi.tyror(
e\cellent. sFale sct of new wheels and new R5s.
Pr jcL- {550.-Rusb!. 30.17.

FORD
arOl\IPLtTE con\ersions or pans to .,do itv yoursell" for all Ford cars. Examples:
ZeDhyrlzodiac. Modifred head, 3 SUs, inlei ex-haust manifold, f75. ZephyrlZodilclConsul.Anli-roll bar. A really grcat improrcment.fl0 10s. Anclia,'Cla(sic. Modified herd. inctud-ing raised compression, oponed combustion
chambcrs and Dorts all polished. large inlet valves
and stronger springs, f28. Anglia/Cla$ic, Special
inlet manifotd with twin S'Us, all pipes and long
choke cable. A definite power increase, f25,
Anslia/Classic. Camshafts with flexibility ard
8,000 r-p.m. from f,7. Angtia/Classic. Larser.
lighter and better inlet yalves, l0s. each: stroncer
sprinrs for morc rers.,16J.6.1. ner set: hish
speed aluminium pisrons, 68i. 6d. each., Jaff
Uren,125 Rydal Crescent, PERivale 3255.
IilORD Fairlanc, I956. Thunderbird encinc.tr One owncr. Lo$ mileage, Rndio. heatcr, etc
N{echanically 100 Dcr cent. Ideal for towing racing
trailer. C'ruise at B0 m.p.h. Fitted 2 ins. ball.t.365. Ternrs can be arranged.-Kins,25 Marl-
borouBh Alenue, ErlEware. Middlsex. phone:
Wenrblcy 2zl2 lday).

FORMULA JUNIOR
(.]OOPER F.J., I96l B.M.C. ensine, car in 100v ner cenr. condition, must bc sold. Ofierinvited.-Midland Racing Partnership, 20 BellStrcct, Wolvcrhampton. Telephone: W'olver-
hampton 27782 ot 6212'7.
I..OTUS I8, lrss encinc, virh many spare:.rJ Imnracutate condition. No reasonablc 

- 
ofler

refused.-John Fenning, Stockbrjdge, Hants.'fel. : 1 1.

f OlUS 20 lo 1962 spec.. 97 b.h.p., CosworrlrU 1,100 c.c.. disc brakas, ctc.. ncu.buntop Dt2.
blue with ycllcw whecls. f895.-K. D. Jones.
Prest()n 73l4l.
ItriI'IKE PEEL offers for sale his Lola Formutaarr Juni()r, firred 1962 special Dor.nron x2 b,h.o.full Fomula.lunior motor with 45 mm. Weber.
special Lola c.r. gearbox, remote control atrd 4,9axlc. This car has b?en completely rcbuilt for
this season and is without doubt the finest 1960
model available in this country. Ideal for club
evmts, sprints, etc., as sccn on the Northern cir-
cuits. Offercd for sale due to change of racingplans. Photographs available to intercsted partiff
gnly. 'fhis car is offered at the realistic price of
{,675. Lishtweisht Don Parker trailer available.
Part exchange considered, export alranged.-M. A.
Peel,3 Highgate Close, Fulwood, Preston, I-an6.

Phone 3392 work, or 77035 home.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
FRED IV.{RNELL OFFERS: THE HEILEY CI\TRF'fhe very first A.C. Ace, aciual shoN model. \rirh

oJieioq! rack and pinion steering. modifiea iuspen-
sion, Bristol BS-l enqine. Car read!. ro race'and
weighs as srripped 14 cwt. Brands O: secs. Flniiir
metallic maroon. suitable mainly as a racer and
wculd be sacrilege ro use onll.as a road car.

t695,
Part Exchangs or Hire purchase with pleasure.

WARNELL MOTORS, L'rD..
242 Werd Street, London, E.lZ,

Tct: Coppermilt J345/6.

A5TON AAARTIN
A S rON \lAR IIN DB2/4 saloorr. 19S4. Wcar hare 11lefl\ure in offcring a rrally crcentional
eyample oi. lhrs -finc car. one tllat has Oeeir tcpihy a Eealrl)] fanrily and looked afrer in theproner milnner. neautilull). appointcd in lcather
lrtnr- uIlrout a blenji\h on thc bod]work, it ishtted uilh xlmo(t neN tjr(s on the smart wiriuheel\. radio, heatcr anC arr_conditioner. in lact,
everyrhing the really keen motorist could wish for.Ii is.a true dctight ro drile. wirh everyrhing inrh€ righr placc. Modesr and lieht to handli i;rraffic, with a fantastic Dcrformance throuch th;
lears on thc road. this is not our normai sto:k
and 

^\re_.rr(._lhcrclore offering it to th( fir*t bulrrtor t7f)f). Part cxchanrc ind lhc u.ual hire pur_
chtre facilirics arc avaiiable. nor lroii i;i;e;GIiving our of London we siI foru.ard a pnoit-
graph on rcquesr.-I-. F. Dove , Ltd., 100 Lorver
Addiscombc Road, Cro],don. ADDiscbnrbe 3135.

nB4p,;qP.uTi,..o'",..J*'il'"lit.tllrr,,,n#.
chrom,uDl plarcd wire wbeelq. radio. mileage
26,759, one owner, full history available fro"m
Aston Martin, uncrashed and in immaculate con-dition.-F. English Limited, poole Road. Bourre_mouth. lel-.20731.

1954 3.iill #I;,',9;"fi:?,1,,;1,;:? JIi,l"XH
Absolutely unmarked. f,865 o.n.o.-Michael Rad-
ford, 302 Kings Road, S.W.3. FLAxman 6084.

AUSTIN
IIItr CHEQUERED F'LAG

MINI CENTREAt Drernt we are offering a selection of l0
M_inis. Some modified. Prices ranging from e395.Also rhree 1962 Coopcr Minis with-exiras at f665.Hich Road, Chiwick, W.4. Tet.: CHt 7B7UZ13,

!rfier
Sprite, 196D. Recentl!. shosn on teler.ision as rheprerri6r in rhe \\'est Counrrv, ttris faOutouscar has sor EVERYTHING. ' Spaie A-oiinfpermir us ro lisr ail the mods.-iffrce i;--.;iir cost !1,275 new, and titerailv lookiii goiinow as ir did then. Jrrst rcsprayed but" noibent. G@urnc 17,000 mttes. -neraiii-L]i
_. _.request ... e675,Snrile Mk. tI I96l de lu\e. Heatcr. tonn.iu.

nu{h-bullon radio. ctc. One 
"wncr,'- 

iq,trriti
.. . mrtes. red. immaculalc ... ... ... {S5SSprite (Sept.). l9S9_. -specdwelt bonnet anJ'Su-Jei

spcrn engine, 5,L'00 miles since comptetc inir.reovcrhaut. new battery, bratcs, sirines. ;ic..
:xln\' (l1ra., red. One owD(r. Appro\. 60

_- b.h.t). F-xcellmr condition ... ... €44SEislrt-inch front bnkcs lor Sprires. U*nO ,.ru,-ifri
- parr \uDtllic(l and firrrd. Special oRer €12 lSs,Le \hnr tiits for BNI or hN2 ...- --,'. -- lfSSps-!flli.t Tunjng and Serice for Austin_Henfrlvi

17 Winchess Road. Swi$ Cortage, i.1V,i. '
Tel.r pRlm.ose 9741,

At-SflN-HEALLY Sprite, 196t. \,tk. il, tuI dear IuxC m()dcl. \rilh tonnecu cor.cr. hcatcr, rev.counte-r.-_erc. A gcnuinc 9.000 milcc. This i\ aoeaut luly kcpl car finished in rcd uithout ablenrish -of any d€scription. fSUO.-Appiv--l,i'tlriorrncrr Mr_.. Gorringe. ar L. F. O"r., tr,_r., iijOI o.$er ,\ddiscombc R^ad. Croydon. eODiscombiJl.L\._ Part c\chanfc fnd hirc Durcha\C as lriual,
EEPT., 1958. I00,,6, six-port trcaa, hish_liir iim,
:.,dtsc.. comnctirion suspension. 1560.-Graves,
tsndce_farm. Clock Housc Lanc,. Bedfont, Middi.qPR ITE. . 196,,. q,e.n. hcater. tachomercr. iic..v. one middlc-aged owner. €-t50.-Brrdham, Nr.
Chichesrer, -3 l3 "(IPlt Il L. 1959. sicnat red. radio, immacutateu lhroughoilt. but ouner becoming de\perate tosell, hence f-155.-Elmbridee 4083.
SPllI9, I959. fibrcetass bonner, hard top/sott,v 19.00{). Michetin "X", exrras. f435. Tcmsor consider part exchange Mini, etc.-Genardi
Cross 4160.

1958 ;9:J,!;,, if*?'J3-*i1Pl.L/tti,1',i:
end 73020.

I 957 f H:IlT.f 
* 

L'":,]','?l"u Y"ffi ll *3ff 
-port polished head, twin exhausts, special caruhafr,

discs all round, wire whcels. overdrive. H.p. avail-able. f,575 o.n.o.-Itl.: Farnhm 3379 (Surrey).
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1961 .#.*-t-H:',TF*"*uiiXIJS rXtl
at 9545. Pan erchanges welcomed.-The Grosvenor
Garage, Pitch Place, Worplesdon, Telephone i
Worplesdon 2747.

FRAZER NASH
ETRAZER-NASH I95l Le Mans. B.R.C. Ensine!' rrbuilt monlh ago, New carbs., pistons, ralvcs.
valve gcar, Chassis overhauled. New remote-
control gcar lever. battery" Ninc wheels-four good
Xs, five Dunlop Racing. Special ex-Iony Crook
hitl-climb Btio fitted. Spare dift., two alternative
ratios. Magninccnt condition. Very fast (Shelsley,
42.15, June 3-class win, new record Brunton,
June 17). Reason sale: change oi platr" f,795.-
Scen: Robert Patrick and Partners, Manson Mews,
Queensgate. S w.7. Phone: lv{r. Patrick" FRE-
mutle 7009.

GINETTA
Jr\ /| KITS at g49q uirh l05E eneine or f,515
lf.1t y115 1g9p Oprional front disc brakes.
Vlsit our shoq,rooms on Al2.-Ginetta Cars, Ltd.,
Witham, Esscx. 'Iel. : Witham 2143.

GOGGOMOBIL
IttIY your Goggo from Maim Distributor, London
D arrd \Iiddlcscx. New and used Coggomobils
for immediate delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road.
Lon(lon, S.W.7. KNlghasbridge 7705.

G.S.i't.
G.S.M. ?X,,i.l^rli. 

o l;5 lii,','.[1i""'.i/#
extrs and mods- Cost well over f,1.000. Now
rhis 125 m.p.h. car is for sale at !650.-Carden,
AbernethiaD Room, St. Bartholomcw's Hospital,
B.C,t.

HEALEY
f[LAI.EY-SILVERSfONE, 1951, engine conr'
-fI" plrtel\-rccondirioned Iast monrh, Michelrn x\.
hard top. NLo.T. certiftcate. B.R.G. f,2115 o.n.o"
--Omce hours: HOLbcm 5811, Ext. l15.

1951,Y,:fi1",;"""" €7s'-'I'er': Persarr

JAGUAR
fAGUAR Xk 150 fi\cd head coupe, firstd rcgistercd 512159, in Cornish srcy Nith chenr'
red interior, all usual httings, including overdrive,
etc., this car is in beautiful condirioD ard com-
plete with radio, any trial. H.P. can be arranged
if required. I\do dealels, a gift at fSTt).-Rinc
Rossendal€, Lancashire, 1661: or \rrite to 13
Whitecroft Avenue. Haslinsden. Lancs.
fAGUAR X K 1'5o S{} De Road\rcr nrodel. -1.ytl litrc engine. regjstered 1960, Nominal mil*re,
never raced or rallied, one owner. Colour red.
Extras inctude limited slip differential (carrjed out
by Jaguars as original equipment), Applr- Jimmr'
Stewart, Dmbuck Garage, Milton, Dmbanon.'lelephone: Dunrocher 4:65/66.
vlf l4u 1955 Roadster. \'en hrrhlv mL1dr6cd.AA extremely fast, Hard top arariahlc. Brll.
€500 last 12 months. {q25 o.n.o.-Peter Radford.
FLAxman 6084.

1962*SY.o"",'#.",,iif,dt-,,:il''"i,*,l:it:
late. f,2,050.-"Mansle-v", Lissoms Road, Chip-
stead, Surrey. Dat , until 5 n.m.: MONarch 9419,
After 7 p.m. : Downland -393.

1958 
"i,,X;. .i;t 3;,.,3:'ffi*'Ti::""i:'0,??

high hysteresis tyres, Iwin pipes. Many extras.
Immaculate condition, Never raced or rallied, my
boy! f,795.--7 Park Square Mews, LIpper Harley
Strcet. N.W.1. HUN 3217.

Lg 54 frf .,'T.uo'fl 3|;:o', irf ' 1'l1,.iiT.X,X,1 :
twin exhausts, wire whecls. Best offer.-Fisher,
"fhe Poplars". Baldrvins Gate, Nescastle. Staffs.
Tel.: Whirmore 440.

JOWETT
fOwETT Ta\elin/Junirer layshal"r, ncs, CI2.tl t lrrtch \haf t- 14--Bridemen Becchcrott - 6l
\4alhun Roa,l. ,wol'ing. 

Sur r()
TANCIA

A PRILIA Dc I urc, ,919. L.\ccllenr nrechanicalar and b,'rlt c,rndir;on. F.l(t\tlting uorks. NLr)'1.
to March 1963. Offcrs over 1120. Many spares.-
West. l4 Hillside Ayenue, I-ondon, N.11. Tel.:
EN:Ierprise 6778.
I- ANCIA Ailrcl,u C.T,. rcE, I9f)1. exc\'ll(nt! cond.. \'lre h. \, recon. mccharricall!. -tso\
1794"

1 949,1,1't "l*1 " i,:il 
"':':*-, 

1?i' 
" "1 

X'l;'l':
df00 r)r oflers.-F, Cunningham. 23 Burlington
Lanc. Chiswick. 

.w,4.

LISTER

LO'US
T}IE CHEQUEREI' FLAG (MTDI-ANDS), LID.
Distributom in the Midlands and North for the
incomparable Lotus. Earliest delivery on all
models. Demonstrations availablc. Please write or

call for further details.
Arkwricht Street, Nottinshm. Tel.! 89282/3.

LOTUS ELITE
Decembcr 1961, Series II, one owner, immaculate.
8,000 miles only. This car has Stage ll tune. rvirr'
wheels, hcater and is in primrose uirh red

rrpholsrery.
f995.(an bE lnspecled an! e\ening t'y anpoinrment at:

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES. I,TD.,
Leishlon Buzzard 3022.

959

M. G. A'lffi ;,,'Y*i.",,1'Sl,oi,ffi; ;.lr#f,
cally and bodily, wire wheels, anti-roll bar, twin
spots, electrical washer, racing mifiors, heater,
tonneau cover, ram pipes. !635.-Elmbridce 4083,

M. G.A .,'j,i,u;."I1ilo.#i;, i,ti^",1:,11.'Bllii-
lent condition. {440 or nearesr. FLP. alailable.-
Bailey, 2 Rostherne Avenue, Ellesmere Port,
Cheshire.
lf,f /:1 SPARES.-Most Darts in qrock for ilij.Vl.af. models 1930 onwards, inctuding val\e.,
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos, road sorings,
*hecls, hubs, vertical drive assemblies. Prompr
postal servire, c,o.d. and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A, E. Witham,3 KiDgston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.G. ',lf}'?;, \.,I' ;T8:fl"'i!: "1,,T:3;,1
C.o.d. senjcc. I et us know your requirements.-
Archway Engineering, Ltd-, Collier Srreet. I-iver-
pool Road, Nlanchester 3^ 1el.: BlAckfriars 6455,

M.G. T;'3ii;.'?i?"iJ,11f :fi1ff:i":,13'Tn:
srnce. Recond, gcarho{ Ne\\' tonncau. scats xn,l
rctrim. {365 or near.-Owcn, Ryall, Lil:ton-on-
Selern. Phone: 137.
TnHOMSON'S hard-surtace rockers, 6r. cachr cxchangc, other exch.tnge spares. new bu.hes,
shafrs, valves, guides, springs, gaskers, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels. spriflgs,
carburctters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets and
many other spare-s. Excellent c.o.d. service.-106
Kingston Road, Wimblcdon, S.W,19. LlBerty 8498.
rnOULl\l lN \,IOTORS. -The mosr comprehcnsivcr rante o[ M.G. sDares rn the couflry lor elery
modeJ NI.G. Order your new car or sf;ares from
Ih€ Specialists,-343 Staif,es Road" Hounsloq',
-\{iddx.'fel.: Hounslow 2238/3456.
fTll,,l.y'/] 535, IHE famous e\-Constable, Tomei(J lll\f T D l5{rrr. mainraincd b} Dick Jacotr...
ttted highlf, tuncd'fF enginc, just completely rc-
built. undoubtcdly the fasrest T-tyDe in the
coll!rlr!'. out-accelrrating most M.G.As I Tn supcrb
condition and comDlcte uith sDares. includjne six
whecls fitted R5s, Still Nins uEards. 1J00.-J.,hc
Carlton. MlLl Hill 243s.

19@,Y;",l,Juoo1,|1"'l'",:1,*1"'iiii;.ili',I?l
Immaculate condition. One ouner. Lou.mil€ec
Car as ne$'. {r15.-}Iirhcld \lotoE. Bari\cr.,rJ.
Ilrrtielrt -t-15y.

1 I 60 it'; g.:, lff;,.*:?:. 
*T.J"1i,ii1;, 

",i1 i;
lf,rc roE. a;r,l -HGlhfield {Su .se\) :7IJ.
1942 T." ""',n,.,i.iT,ililiif. )iii';:.T,t
l. P. Klr'r-r, l5 BcEchcroft Road, North Oxford.

(Continued overleal)

I. ISTER. JAGUAR
ex Bordcr I{€vis-Jim Clark.

3.5 engrne, latc5r mbdifrcations including l5 ins.
whecls. alle!' brake calipers. This car still holds
the Cluh Sillerstone record for third season and
also hel'd the Brands Hatch full circuit record.

In racing trim.
E-\chaoge Mark 1I ()r rcasonable offer.

GORDON I,EE,
Hyde End Works, Great Misseodetr, Bucks,

Tel. 2581 (ofEe).

I\ON'I uasre rimc assemblinc' l96l Lorui 7,I-' 105L. lrttcd ,larcd uings. sidc screens, carr\cts.
tonneau, 1,300 miles. Pcrfcct condirioD. I5:0.-
MII-t Hilt 162l (evenings).
f OII:S ELITE, originrrll' rcgistere.l 1q60. CarU completcly d(stro\ed h] fi1e, rcbUjlr larc 1q61.'fhe only parts remaining from the original car
being Rcgi5tration No. and gcar lever. Thrs is a
Scries tl with works-strengthened rear surpcnsion
and al[ Ialest mods. ftttcd Nith Cos!\o.rh-prepared
1,500 c.c, Climax enSine, Weber carbs. Specially
l'rcrJr(d ts a hixh-torquc lolrrrnr en2;r( cr\ing
95 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. Exceedinsit' rraciable,
and body in immaculate Ehitc and silrcr u'ith
total mileaee under 6.000 miles. Pricc f1,200 or
would scll less cDgine and gcarbo\.-ADpl]: Parkin
Enginecring, Ltd.. "Parkson House", Whiston.
Rorherham. Tel.: Rotherham 7S,11)l-E.
f OIUS LLllE, l95r). Srace ll. \\'hirc uilnU bcige intcrinr. close rario M.C. qe3rb,)\, alI)!
brake calipers, tinted screen. Good condirictrr. Never
raced. f,925.-Phone: BYRon 3794.
f OTUS VI. Nnr hood, rrd., brakc.. Rccondi-L tioned (nsine f lg0 o n.o.-Macclr\lleld 5164,
I- Ol US 7, 1960, Ford 1,172 c.c. aquaplanc.I-l mods., weather equinmrnt. fJ75.-Newsome,
'19O Warwick Road, Soiihull, Warwickshire.
Solihull 2-(90.
I- OlUS Seren. Series 2, Sept, 1961. l05Eu cngine, gearbox, tonneau, hood, 3,500 miles.
road only. Offers.-After 7 p,m. (eyenings): 1,11

NIill I-ane, Portslade, Brighlon, Sussex.
T O1 US Xl. Full stase three, readt to rae.
I-l 11uo. succe.s lasr .ea.on. f550.-.{. G.
\foore, 53 ShiFbrook Road, NorJlsi.h. Tel.:
:735.
f OIt'5 l:. Ci\q::il u6-. \l:n:n r,--rLr ;r:r.L Yl b.h.:. Orc L'rr.r. ::\e. -rJ-:rJ. <:lhr
i3a.: rrl-r.' i5i5.-ELG;r :6j: (er€nro3!).
T OTT:i l.l, F :n:1. Ju:-,. r. C.,:uorth-F..rdL LrrrrE. .ei:rl R(TJult !carb.)\ JII t\res rood
rrJ rn fari(-i r.rLlnL c^nditron. Raced !crr jirtk
sinae Coi\\lrh rebuild- Contact or rrhone: P.
Brlan, 6 Foley Road East, streetly, staffs. Tel.;
Streetl!'7-:66.
f OTUS 20. lmmaculate, white, one race sinceI/ engrnc rebuild. Long-ranee tanks, some spares.

-Lynton Garase, Fortis Green, N.2. TUDor 4036.

1 g5g i?IH,l. 
". 
I,l'i3",llo"*. ##,xil:*:

Nearest f 320,-Phone: Gammon, Bramle!' (Surey)
2219.

i^aRco5
II{ONOCOQUE Chassis and Bodt Co.. manufac-
rrr turcrs of thc Marcos C.-1. Sales and Ser-
vice. Demonstrations by appointment,- 3C Jubilee
Street, Luron 1041.
I. TN IQU L opporillnit) . Latest tl pc Marcos G. l .(J sak'on, hrdnd-ncw body chassis unir (racinr
green), new suspension and axle, Classic cnqine
*'ith F.J. head. Matrimonial prospect forbids
further racing. WiU seli f(rr the very attractivc
Drice of f695.-Jack Gales. Hockliffe -107 (Luton
cxchmgc), Ileds.

MASERATI
1959Sf i.:it#,:i$?Li,?1ff..1f I'l"''i'11131,
radio, heater, 30.000 miles. Very good condirion.

-rr\rilliam Morgan, Danzi*erstr. 51, Wicsbadcn,
Germany.

,t,TERCEDES
Mt RCF.DF.S-BL.NI ::0. 1951. crceprional con-
rrr d:tiilI, rreu \ rrrcs .rll lr)lrnLl. t:;<. Vjc\r
Luion.-Bo\:.131)0.

,vt.G.

u.M.'li"Yf.'i:#Iff ";lff[ "'"r*,f; v'3:
factor)'.-Universitt Morors. Ltd., 7 Hertford
Strcel, [-ondon, \V.l. GROsvenor 4'141.

SI RADLI.\..CS OI" NLWBURY rThc Nufllcldu I'r'oplc, for M.G.-'felepnrrne : 3lRl15. Scrrice,
sales and iull Nuflicld export facilities.
I-flS\IANrLINC \I.C. rll nroJcls including Ts,U all farrs ir)cludinp body parrs. Spons and
Specials. 23 ElDathan Melvs, I-ondon, 1.'.9. CUN-
ningham 568.1.

II"G.A f,:".'.*!,:!6:b1, ?1L, #ill". ,".I
blind. sashcrs, "X" tyres. I525.-Phone: Birm-
ingham. Edcbaston I I43 (Monday-Fridav, 9 a.m.-
6 p.m.t.

M. G.A lXi |, iSY i,13.',?; ;', If *.9[1'Hi:,].
engine works mdified after 25.000 miles, trouble-
free since. Best offer ovcr {500.-Rins: Hitchin
lal6':9.1:l ber$een g a.m. and 5 p.m.

AUsuN @ iHiI,$

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTOBS
(MITCilAM) [rMrrlD

196l Austin-Hcaley Sprito Mk. ll de luxe, Whi{o
and black. 5565
t959 M.G.A t500. R.d/red. Fltted tonneau coveir
hcater, otc. ,;325

1958 M.G.A. Black" Fltted,wlrowheels,lussase
ca,rier, heatei, hard top, eis. -s5-i5

1957 Auilin-Healcy 10016. Wire whools, Over-
drive, ma6y other oxtr.s. t565
t95l M.G. ?D. Black. red. f295
,94, M.G, TC. t,250 c,c..econd. ensine. oreen
and green. a?!5

New M.G. Midgets and Auslin-Healey Spriles
{or isrm€diato delivery.

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5l4l

H.P. and lnsurance eftected. AIter
Sales Service.

All Cars Three tonthe
Guarantee.

55167 llonrrh Perade, titcham
Phorc: 3392-7188
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GOLD SEA
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.t4

Telephone New Cross 7433 and 398{,

South London'a Leading Spoits Car Speclallsts

e1,345 Jaguar 3,8, 1960. Saloon in Sherwood green, wilh
Weba6to sunrool, safety gtraps, seal covers, overdrive,
radio, heater, disc brakes, wheel discs, etc. d specimen
one owner example.
€795 1957 Alta Romeo Drophead coupe Spyder Veloce,
flnished in red with black upholstery, Thrs fast car is
in excellent condition throughout.
€625 1959 TR3A, ln red with black interior. Extras
include overdrive, Michelin'X' tyres, heater, hard top etc.
t575 Porsche 1500 F.H. Coupe, 1954. R,H.O, A very
last car, llnished in white with beige interior. Heater,
twin spots. Choice of one other in red.
€565 TR3A 1958. This car is finished in primroae with
black interior. Numerous extras, lncludlng overdrive,
heater, lwin spois, etc. Extremely last" Choice of lwo
olhers,
€495 M.G.A 1957. Fired head coupe, finished in white
with black upholstery, One owner lrom new, superb
condition throughout, various extras, Choice of one
other in red,
€475 M.G.A 1956. Finished ln B.R.G. wlth black interlor
and red Vynide hard top, also solt too. This car is fitted
with a Peco supercharged unit which gives twin-cam
periormance with trouble-lree motoring, One ownor
,rom new" Another 1957 roadster at !465
1295 M.G. TD Mk. ll 1952. Finished in blue wlth red
interior, Push-button 'adio, screen washers, elc.
Excellent condition, ,Anothcr io ivory at €275
0295 TR2 1954. Finished in two-tone with dark brown
upholstery. Extras include twin 6pots and reversinq
lights, Michelin X lyres, tonneau, etc.
€295 Metropolitan 195?. F.H.C. radio, heaier. An
excellent car in red and cream.
!265 Ford Consul Converiible 1955. A two-owner car,
finished in b€ige with red interior.
€245 Ford Special fitted with 1172 engine, Aquaplane
mods. lndependent front suspension, hydraulic brakes,
Michelin X tyres, TRB instruments, wood rim wheel.
An extremely well-made car.
e245 A6ton Ma.lin, long chassis 1* lilre four-seater
tourer, 1933, Excellent lettle throughout. Fuil weather
6quipment,
1225. a late t955 Lotus XI, in metallic grey with green
upholstery. Fitted Ford engine with Aquaplane mods.
Full weather equipment, Very rapid

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hlre purchase ns low as l.5lh deposit. Special low
ineurance.ates available, Moto. Cycles, 3.wh€elers
and all cara tak6n in part exchatrgo.

Open weekdays'!0 a.m, to I p,m.
Saturdays 9 a,m, lo 7 p.m, SundayB l0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Clossif ied Adveriisements-conlinued
. M.G.-continued
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pistons, oil cooler. Immaculate spccimen. \Write
photos and literature.-Denman, Chester Road,
Whitchurch, Salop. Phone: 2162,

IVIINI CARS
lf,l tNf-NllNOR. 1961, 960 c.c conlcrsion bt.r?r S]rccd$ell. lwin Amal carb.., fully balanccd
enginc. CS5 and CS2 camshafrs, lighrencd body.
very fasr. €400.-Nevilles Garaccs. Ltd.. East-
rrood. Nrrttr. -Phonc: Lanelcy \lill :::3.
1961 #il"#:*l[x; r]#'.0 .'.. {22s.-

1960 .YJI:, 'li. ',.fltl,ll,,e)f,27s -Phone:
ftlORGAN

I!ASIL RO\" I.TD., main t.ondon Distributors
LD ()fiicial spare prrti srockrsrr. sci\irc dnd
rerrairs. Sales cnquiries for overseas visitors or
purchascrs irrvited.-161 Gt, Portland Street, w,.l.
LANsham 7733.
IfAR ASSED h! bank manaser . pursucd byrr dcblor\. imp(cunious cnrhu\ia\t is Iorced t('
flee the country, Hencc the sale of fabulous
I-awrmcc Morgan Plus;1, uith all racing modifica-
tions to besr offcr over f600.-Bradficld 384
(Berkshire).

frl0RRtS
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

TTINI CENTRE
At prescnt we are offering a \election of 10

Minis-Austjn/Morris/Cooper. Some modified.
Prices ranging from f395.

AIso thrre 1962 Cooper Minis wirh qtas at f665.
Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4" Tet,: (*tt 787t1213.

(ITRADLINGS OF NLWBURY (Thc Numeldu Pcople) for Morris. includins rhat Mini-Cooper.
-Telephone: 3l8l/5. Servicc, sal!'s and full
Numeld erport facilities.
IIf INI DE LUXL, 60+ Whrre/btdck. ncw ryrr\.rtl polrrhed lrcad, notrs, St)ecdu(.ll c\haust. lm-
maculatc. f399. PX considercd.-ELMbridge gl75.

OGtE
.I'HE CHEOUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD,
Distributors fL{ the fabulous Ogle N{ini G.T.
Dcmonsrrarions by appointment, for full details

plcase apply to:-
Hich Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.: (l:tt 18111213,

PiLl:1":,.: :alc). Orer-
ri!di(,. hcater

['r]ni-11 I'ai()nc orr ncr. ( ,

f6i5 Co.\idcr
HP

Aurosponr, JuNn 29, 1962

F. J.,Y.:" :ff ;. ""t""o 
o,li,;,i.i' 

;.'i?; l,tll.
Owncr departing Rhodesr'a, immediate sale a reccs-
sity. f125.-Wesson, BAYswarer 3"q14.
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J,;X'J',il'.':
Box 4755.

1962,iiilHf,t';,,I'illl,l Li'.,?''3 
".'TLl',jengine, fir'e-speed Volkswagen gearbox. disc

brakcs and adjustablc shock absorbcrs all round.
Gcnuimc reason for sale. !900.-Phonc: Horn-
church 43.177.

RELIANT SAERE
THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
The only distributors in the Midlands and Norrh
lor the new Sabre Sports car. We can oller
earlicst possible delivery. and we have a car on
show now. Demonstrations by appointment. Please

write or call for furrher details.
Arkwright Stlet, Nottitrgham. Tel.r 8928213.

RENAULT

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
'fhe Nlain Renault Diltributo6

ITemarkable New Renault 4L on Display
1962 Dauphine, 4-speed, 650 miles only .." f,585
1961 Floride convertibl€, red, 11.000 m. onty X865
1960 Dauphine, bne owner, whtre .., ".. L425

IHTS W'EI.:K }-RED IVARNELI, OT'FERS--
A I96{) Series IlI, low milcasc Rapier in crearr
iud rrd. Onc ot thc m(lst iDlnraculatc cars we
havc oiTcrcd. ComDletely fittcd, radio, heatcr.
sp()tlights. rvinq ntirrors. l]rand new uhitcNall
t)rcs, etc. I hc Bhole car is literally irs n(s,

t745.
Hir( Purchar. and Part Exchanges Wclcomc.

l?oott,; Agent
IVARNIJI,L }IOI'ORS, I,TD.,

242 Wq)d Street, tondon. E.17.-lel,: COPpermill 3145/6.

€ll NIJfAM.\i.PlNI--. I')61. SL'rrcc II Prls hlrrc.
u I'l.r;k rrimmLd. ()\crdri\(. lrrrttr. hlrrJ r,'t.
tonnrau co!er. wirc rvlrcels- safct! belts. radio. re\.
culnter, s,indscrccn jcts, Iuccage ritck. Price dli75.

-\{r. FL Br)qcrs (England Slorcs), l5 Princethorpc
Way. Binlr,v. (1'\ cff I r,r. Ph()ne : \\'alsgrave- on-So\\ c
196 1.

and these hand-picked eramples:
l^guat 2.4, R. & H. o/d, discs, erc. €1,295
Iltinx, radio, etc.. blue.2i,000 miles f625
Ford Esort, I owtrer, 7,000 m, only,grev ... .". J475
Oonsul, low linc, one owncr. 22,000 m. i5l5
Rapier con\., tonneau, etc. ... ... f69S

GORDON KING MOTORS, L'M.,
Mitcham Lane, London, S.W.16. Strqtham 3133.
136/8 Streatham Hitl, S.W.2. TULre Hiil 0088,

34 Acre Latre, S.W.2. BRIxton 0300.

lrORDINI RUDDSPTED. 1959. irrr^. s/roor.u :1.00U m. I carbs erhau.r. tnod. hcad, cr(.
Splendid" {395. H.P.-Barnet 9522 or High
Wycombe 3,115.

1 959 3,ty,,"lTJ^ 
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larscr car Whar r,flrrs. Phonc: Ziff, CHAncin
s,197 (day) and IANrham 1782 (eveniDss).

RILEY
SIRADLINGS OF NFWIJLIR) O hc NUdieldu Pc,'nl() for Rrte!,.--TcleDhonc. JlUl/5. Servicc..alc. rIJ tull \uficld crport facilrrrcs.
F()R \{l L -Fntlru.rr.t. (ar. -.JJ3 c.c. 1'r5:r R:l.l .-, tt. ..t1,,,,n. .,'lrrur qrcun. one Olner.
:n'r:.:l:rc aondttirtn. re.(rndilioned engine antl
i.r: -t., ,...i..ru1. c.r(linS orer !l[]0, sjnce when
::.,,qr rtl.r -Pir,-ne ior appointment to inspcct.jln\ 1crt. Hilti!\\a\ -l.J:r.

sPECtAtS
l^A\:-ON trialj car \\Ih trdiler.-Llntnn Ca!agu.v Fort:< Grcen. N.l, 1L'Dor J036.
TACI'AR-FNCINLD sNciat. .{lt-alumrniunl
?, bnd\. nrotc..i,rnnlly buiir. ncedq comnl.riol.
Offers orr-r {175.-Box 4799.
DlH()11)GLNIC Falcon-Ford. Reliable, conrtorr-I ahle "X" tvtes. "l .M.8.'sutrer:prung. Ju.l
firtcd recoflditioned engirre. dl70 o.n.o. Do riew.
-Walron:5778. 10 I-indsav Drive. Shepperton.
!liddlc\c\.

SPORTS CARS
l-O()l,l.R-V.C 1.5{/U c.(.. (.\-ClirI Da\i\. -Irna[]-
v r(hrr:k 19.\. \lan\ r(ccnt auard. l.ct tlu( ruad
car. Neu crank. pistons 1.0{){) miles ago. H.P.
arranccd. {.lt)t). C raig. 9 Hillpark Road. Edin-
hursh.
f lSl FR.Jr\GU{R C-r}DC. .1.-.1 cr}Err)e. lJ.l{.G.L Tarc.i, r!r e\(cll(nt tnndliorr. fq75. Wtll
consider intelestintl Fart cxchange.-Bain* 27 Forresr
Side, lvvorccrtcr Park. DERwent 2597.

STANDARD
IIAN(;t'ARD Dr lttrr Srr Saloon. lQ(rl. ()rrr
Y ouncr. \ llre(. Konrr. scrro httkcs, follr-

snced gearbo::. radio. tpot lights. hcater. olct -
drilc. iour safety harnesses. Cost over f1.200 ncu.
Rars:in, ft25. II.P. if dcsired.--Chclmsford -:095.

SUNBEAflI

I96l
r96l
l96l

1959
1959

RACING CARS
IAN RABY Offen:

NEW/USED FORMULA JUNIOR, SPORTS
CARS. F.I.

NeU,MERLYN F.J. and SPORTS" Drices from
i1.275. Ford, 8.tr{.C., Clinax engioes and sBares.

I:\pllrtilg arrd shipping for clicnts.
St()ckcd list of cars alailahlc.
I"{T* RABY (RACINC), LTD.,

c/o lltrlD;re Cars, Ltd.,85 Pr€ston Road,
Brishton 61.|1713.

lnl.I\1,\\-HI.RALD (r,rrni. l.:rrr nritc.. Crc.r\J rrhilt. radiu, hr'rr(r (rc [] UlxJ. friln c\chtng(.
o.I.rr. Wirr Arrlosp()Rl Chnmpionship with 2-litrc
Ciropcr Monaco. IDdccentl! fast. {1.65r) or part
e\cliange.-Yorkc Garagcs, W) nstay )'ard. Wrex-
hani 2962.
fio()Pl R I-.1 . l96l. in ncu c,,ndrri({r, I.ltxr ( (
\l CLrsrrorth-l-,rrLl, 1i\u-.n(1 d g<arhot. ncs D ll
t\ rL's. onl\,. 5{10 racing milcs. t I .100.-l.uke . ,17

\\'L\1.,w Slrj(t. I rpcr \.,r8,,od. S.l.l(,. I lVine-
\tona'.2fll.
1nlOOfER Vonaco. firrr..l l-lirre 260 h.h.p Ferrari
v \lonza .rrernc. l-.\-Nr\1,'r. lNo tir.rs, one
third and fast!-st IaD rliis scasor. Itusr sell.
t1,200 o.n.o. Part erchange considered.--P. Bar.lk,
2 Sr. Johns C]c\sc. Whitle-v Lodse Estarc, Whirlev
Bay. NoIhumbrrl!ild.
frOOPl:R-N()R ION, irr.t (,'t)rnl(tcl],'rcrhrrulc'cJ.
V :n,rlcs. c,'ndirr,\,). Ir,,,,J trailur" tll5 r,r ts-
change spor ts car rtr r intagt.-S \1anor (llosc.
('o\s:ngt()n, Bilclowater. Slnter\cl.
ftC.VII) (;O(lD i. ,'licrmg lur s:rlc h:. rcn
I/ .rr'.rs.lul arrti m,r.t hcrrrrrIrrll] nrtn.rrrJ l96l
Hill-Climb Chxnrpionship-winring Co.)pcrcom-
rrlcrc \irh 1.10(i c.c. J.A.P. crginc and Bcart-
l-1r('parcd Sciirbox. Many sparcs include harrcls.
nistons. flyuhcel assenlblv and crankcasc. gcarhox.
back axle coml)lcte, \alves. etc. -li1is car mat
bL' s(:cn at Rrst-and-Rc-fhaakfrrl. Westbrook Hav.
Will consider sale helorc Roule,v Ba! Hill-CIimb
lor whicir enrry and all rescr\ations have beer
rnadc. OlI.'rs to: D. Good, c/ o Nervbury
Creamcrr'-. Lrd., Bartholonrcw Street. N-cwburv.
Ilerkr. 1el.: (bu-q.) Nes,burv 1161.

I I - {BIRMINGHAM)

*,|4urufu :I.'i
49 BROAD SIREEI, BIRMINGHAIIA I

MlDlond 7591i2

ALSO

ST. CHAD'S CIRCUS,

SHADWEIL STREEI, BIRMINGHAM 4
CENtiol 9lOl/2

Agenls for
AUSIIN, AUSTIN.HEAtEY, MORRIS, M.G,,
STANDARD-TRIUMPH and WOlSEtiY

Jaquar XKl50 S type i960. Fitteci with wire wheels.
overdrive, radio, heater. twin soots and badqe baI-
Grey with red trirn. Exceptional condition ihrough-
oul St.095

JaguarXKl50, Fired head coupe 1959. One ownor,
Low mileage, Black with red irim. Fitted wire
wheels, radio, heater, Mint condition f965
Triumph TR4. lnmediate delivery, B.R.G. wiih
black lrim. Fitted hard io0, Sufiey top and oyeL

Lisl price
Triumph TR3 A,rg. 1957. FiilEd disc brakes. 3A
front, hard and soft tops, heaier aod washers. Signal
red. matching t,im, :xcelle.t ccndition 3475

TR2 Dec. 195r. Blue wrth matchins trim. Fitted
heaier. washers, lvJrn spots and tonneau. lrnmacu-
late ccndition !345

M.G.A coupe Mk. ll. R6,d wth maichinq t, im. lm-
mediate delivery List price
M.G.A t600 coupe Nov. 1059. One or!ner. Fiiteci
healer, washers, luggage'ack and ' X 't!ras, A real
bargain at f5t5
M.G.A coupe Dec. 1q57. Black with rpd irim.
Fitted heater, washers, Molorola radio "X" ivres
and luogaqe rack. Mint condition €475

M.G. Midqcl. White with black lrim, Immediate
del Yery List price
A(siin.Healey Sprites,\'lk. Ii. Choice o{ colcurs
tor immediate delivery List pri.e
Top allov/ance on any car in ,an exchange. Terms
aod lnsurance arranged. Ovea 70 cars to choose

fronl.



BAEINERWWE}
NOSGAN DISTIIBUTORS

Personal exporl facililies available. New

models immediale deliverY.

BASIC PRICI PURCHASE TAX

8655 1,246-t2-9
A seleclion ol used cars available

DE,+IONSTRAI'ON C AR. AV A'LA,,LE

16l o. PoRILAND SIREET, W.l tax 773311'5

TALBOT

961Aurosponr, JuNB 29, 1962

mALBOT l05, 1933, s/shine saloon. Excellcnt
r condition. One previous owner. Recondiriomed
encine lS.tlf,O miles aco;20 m.p.g. Numerous
spars. f 165.-Delails from: Dealey, 68 Edenhau
Road, Bimia-ehm, 32. WOOcate 4881.

TO.,EIRO

I 100 ..1I;'] 
o,15t,"ii" 

*l"Tlxo, 
t'ff 

","y.1
Bargain €-195. Pan exchange welcome.-Any
funher rnfomation contact Tony Rgbourne,
UPLands 77-r3.

TNAlLERS
TTACNG C.{R uailer uith hydraulic lifi. Takc
ft any *. As new. f60,-Nevilles Garages.
Ltd., Eastq.lLlj. Not6. Phone: Langley Mitl 2223'
rtACING CAR rrailers from €30 complete.-
-E Halson Trailers. Ltd., Robinson Road, New-
haven. Phone: ?37.
TnRAILERS for Karts. trails and racing cars.
I Ni* ,na rcond-hand. from f25.-See "En-
gineering Senices", Don Parker.

TRANSPORTERS
nOR ta-\t and reliable towing car wilh comfort.-
f See adrert. undcr "Ford".

TRIUIAPH
FRED WARNELL OFFERS

Immediate delivery of the Gcvlinder SeBst'oosl
Triumph Vite.s. The smoothness of this car

has lo be experienced to be beliered.
r837.

Pan exchangG. Hire purchl=-
Stdndud Triumph,lgeilr

}V.{R\ELL }IOTORS LID..
2,12, llood ShEt Lol|d@. E-17.

caFE Pecrl6s ad\cntsri:r---Cl I I Ri lu:v. ,'n.
D n*n"r.
TnRluMPH TR3A. tr-Hcrral; \-.,nh !ar. Fa.rr.t
I in thc counrn. P3l: l.lJ:. rc!entlt r(\praled.
Disc front. dl:m reii, l..n;cau. rac:ng 2.2 pistons,
TR4 craL\shaft. Isie.,i:r!3n camsllaft, complete
engine o\erhaul. \erv: disc !ads, comp. head,
Michelin xi.'o3ak 3\le. ovcrdrire, battcr)'', starter'
complete reurr<. ll:l cnmpression. ilrerdri\c
:- 3. .1. SRcrall! irlhtcned nbreglass body. \'crv
good conditi(rn. !510 rr.n o.-Wattord 22433.
mRIL'\lPH I RJ a\arlabl(. Telenh')nc:-Erne\t
I ,w. Harfirlcl. Lld.. Shcttield 21U6.

TBz "'.)J',?l* 3,'?'". *;::i;o :" iff;o';:,T
h/toD. hood. s,\crccns, carpcts. etc. Wire wheels.
o. D- heater. lhrce snots. "X" lyres, ctc. Immacu-
laie in Britisn Racing Green. €400- H.P. arranged.

-Ring: Reading 81295.

TRz / 3 .,[:;'$ " g'.?'il:i 
",,'l "x?'i,..,f3,1

Londotr area.-Simon Grem, Ltd.,69 Brighton
Road. Surbiron, Surrey. Elmbridge 5394.

TB,4 
"lX?:,''o+1,#JT;,,,t13: ":il:13,,i:1:'fyne area.-l'el. : Stockslield 2218

1954Ll?;,,'i'X'.X["*,i11\.o.tf;,#l*"'-"i]",1i;
lichts. clock. Mechanicallv excellent. f320.-took,
l12 Brichton Road, Godalming, Surrcv.

TURNER
a UGUST 1960 'lrrrner-B.Nl.C. 950. C/R eears.

la F/dir.r, w/wheels. ho(d. sjdcscreens. tonneau.
14,t)00 mites. [485.-Butrerv, ]li Woodfield Rise.
B$hey Heath, Herts. Tel.: Elstree 2878 (dav).
Bushey 3068 (evenincs).

T.V.R.
TIIE CIIEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
Distributors- for the T.V.R. Grantura with Ford,
M.G.A or g1ip3a 3agines. Sales and seNice'
Hire purchase, part exchangcs and insurance
arranged with pleasure. Ring now for a demon-

itration in the new Mk. III T.v.R.
Arkwright Street, Nottingham. Tel.: 892t213.

w. J. LAST, LTD.
See anrl try our Mk. III T.V.R.' aYailable for

immcd:rte dcmonstration.
We are the oldest and largest distributors and can
guarantee all hire purchase' part exchange and

insurance on the spot.
w. J. LAST, LTD.,

By-Pas Gamgc,
Woodbrldge (890), Suffolk.

^FFtRED 
orivatelt. WelFkept T.V.R. Mk. Il,(/ tose. special lighlweight model. Late 1960.

Fast and unthjrsty. Unmodifred engime. one
owner. Radio, Xs, e.r.f., special headlights'
rcreenwasher, ducted heater' f680 (no offere).-
Berkhamsted 2523 (week-ends and evenings).

T.v.R. jl5;",";,,S'0"'#i"".1 tiffl;, 
Y"?r*

uDholsrery. 0-60. 17.5 scs' cood condition.
iioo or.o.-Buchanan-Morris, Clunburv Hall'
Craven Ams, Shropshire. Little Bramptou 206.

VANDEN PIAS PRINCESS
TTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (ThC NUffiCId

D peoole) for 3-lirre Priness.-Telephone 318115.
Senice, sites and full Numeld export facilities.

VINTAGE
DILEY l92g Mk.4, fabric tourer. req hrrr'i'
ft tnnn.uu and cunains. hody qurd. t:5.-
Hubble,97 SeFour -{r$ue. \lcrd:E. Surr<l
DEREent .1874.

{gzsl'.tl'ol.I-1**il;.,'.1'il;ll,.i'?30'['il-
deLs. \\'6rcli5. Eis\- StluaheEd '16-ii5'

voLvo
a\xo\- iiJ B:.'Ii. DI'trt:utors fur the fabulou\
t/ i::s a-.i Pl\'l!r Volru car<. Demonstrators
..a::lsi an!$here, an!lime.-Contact either
x-u..i -eoil", Ltd.; Dorchester service Station,
biictresier- on-Itrames, oxftrrd. Tel. : Warborough
l:l or 353; or Roberl Bodte (Banburv), Lrd"
!7 53 Partors Street, Banbury.'Iel.: Banburv 3472.

r gaO # iil,,Y3.l"B;*fll'i,.I':f,,S?''li3
rebuilt, 14,000 nriles ontv. Ideal for racing,
rallying or sprinls. Numerous extras and sparcs
i-,iru""ulate tirroughout. Must be fasrest and finest
in the country. L795 tor quick sale. Hire pu!
chasc, patt exchanges'-Phonc: Warborough 285
ni li:.-noUert Bodle l-inlited, Dorchester Service
Station. Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxo[.

iggo",".t*",3",.1,t';l;,,*Jlli#9"f;*o,l'11.
Atbans 501i51 (day onl!).

1959Y;?hY"#::,'X,'J"J]H,'-l:l'T:'lli''jii::
ale- immaculale. and Puarantced at {\:5-Phonc:
warboroueh 285 or.l5.l, Robert Bodle. Limited.
Dorchestei Service Station, Dorchester-on-Thmes'
Oxon.

tt,OLSELEY
CiTRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (ThC NUMEId
D Peonlc) for \\'ol\elel.-Telephonc: 3l6l/5.
Service, sales and fuu Nuffield exporr facilities'

(Continued ovetleal)

DOIIE'S
aq,rIrrr,l'JLErIII'

OF WIMBLEDON
LIEeriy 3456'8

THE TINST OTFICIEI

TR Genlre
THE TARGEST STOCK OF TRs lN

THE COUNTRY

1952 TR3A. This car is almost new'
having done a little over 1,000 miles.
With it goes a lull works guarantee lor
about l0 months. €825
lS58 TR3A. Covered in equipment.
Overdrive, wire wheels, heater, hardlsoft
tops, X tyree, and has been very well
kept. €565
1960 TR3A. Finished in blue with hard
and soft tops. Fog and sPot lights,
heatel, luggage rack. 565{,
1960 TR3A. Looking very smart in B.R.G.
C)ne owner since new and only 13,000
miles. This really is a beauty, with many
extras. 5650
lSltS TR3A. A car we have known since
new. One very careful owner. Hatd
top. Finished greylbtack. 1565
ltEO TR3. Rather a special car finished
in champagne with a lot ol equipment.
Real vatue at €395
f955 TR2, This is well above average'
shines like a new car. Heater and a set
ol new Michelin X tyres. €375
fgg (Dec.) TR2' A'55 model with wire
wheels and overdrive. Mechanically
very good, body reasonable. S350
TRiUMPH HERALD CONVERTIBLE.
We have a selection of three 196l Herald
1200 models, all with very low mileage.
Example, Blue with various extras'
9,000 miles. f625

SPECIAL EXCHAI{GE ATLI}ITAIICES

PART EXCHAII€E. H,P. II{SURA}ICE.

A Club for TR Ownets.
Dove's of Wimbledon

is the headquarters ol the London
Section T.S.O'A. Full club Iacilities.
Driving Tests. Rallies, Hill'Climbs all

lor €t 0s.0d. a Year.

Write for luli details

41148 Kingslon Houtl, S.tll.l9
(150 rards South Wimbledon Underground)

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TRIUMPH VITESSE & TRIUMPH TR4
SPECIAL PART EXCHANGE ALLO\ryANCES _ HIRE PURCHASE TERMS _ INSURANCE

DEMONSTRATION CARS FOR YOU TO TRY _ FULL RANGE OF ALL MODELS FOR YOU

ToINSPECT_YoUALWAYSDoBETTERBYDEALINGWITH.|.HESPECIALISTS

IF IT'S TRIUMPH IT MUST BE

OF WIMBLEDON
44-48 KINGSTON nOAD, S.W.tg

DOVE'S
Telephone: LlBertY 3455

!



loHN SPRINZEL
CARS OF CHARACTER

Selecled stock all ofrered with three months writlen
warranty covering parts and laboUr.
SEBRING SPRITE. 1960. One owner,997 c.c. Com-
petition motor, oil cooler, special suspension, wire
wheels, disc brakes, Sebring fibre glass bonnet. Maroon"

SEBR|Nc SPRITE. 1960. One owner, gS7 
".., 

B5oT
Moore molor, oil cooler, suspension, wire wheels, disc
brakes, hard top, luggage grid, roof light. Halda
Speedpilot. lvory- €5t0
SEBRIiIG SPRITE. t959. Recently rebuilt to full
Competition Spec., with new 997 c.c. motor, wire wheels,
disc brakes. Ashley hard top, Green, 8575
MARK ll SPRITES. A choice oi two new de-luxe
models. lris Blue or Old English White.
DAIMLER SP250. 1960. One owner, an immaculale
25,000 mile car, which has iust been lolly modified to
Cqmpetition speciflcations by JaEuars at a cost ol over
f,500. Ofiered with ertra wheels, tyres, hardtop and
numerous spares. €981i
LOTUS JUNIOR. lan Walker's immaculate Lotus 18.
which has been lnused since the 1960 season, will be
ideal lor the new Formula 3. With 997 c.c. Cosworth
motor, lhe car is available sprayed to colour of choice
at 9700 (Viewed by appointment.)
SEBRING SPRITE. 1960, One only complete Alioy
Sebring to full Road-Racino Specifications in Jaguar
grey. This car has only recently been completed and ig
immaculate inside and out. f900
MlNl.MlNORS. Several used Minis are under offer
at various prices, including low mileaoe Coopers.
Terms, Exchanges. lnsurance and a complete aiter

Sales Service.

IOHN SPRINZEL (Racing) Ltd.,
32, Lancaster Mews, London, YY.2.

PADDINGTON O,I7,I-2018

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-conlinued

t

WOLSELEY-continued
SPFCIAI. WOI.SL.LEY 1500. first reeisteredu l96l). one o$ner, firred *irh H/C head, rwiq
SUs, special yalve gear. Michelin X tyres, radio,
s/washers. Apple green. in first class condition
and fasrer than Riley 1.5. f,535.-Telephone for
appoinment, R. E. Owen, Sales Manager, E.M.A. 

"Ltd., Grove Road South, Southrea, Hants. Tel":
Portsmolrth 23261.

BATANCING
fLYNANIIC balancing o[ crankshaft-flywheelU assemblies is NO] einensive.-Photre: Laysutl,
Waterloo 6141.

BODIES
'[t'lN1-MINOR body. complete wirh wiring andIVl u11 interirrrs. 't90. 2ucconi Ori, Motor
EnSineer, 119 Queensway, Bayswater, W"2.

BOOKS
A IJTOBOOKS of BRICHTON. Larsst motorists'
r r booksellers in U.K. Workshop manuals haud-
book, tuning book. Everything in print on cars.-
Autobooks, 76 Bennett Road" Brighton.
IDOOKS By PoSf. Anl motoring bcok, "one-
.D *o1"" handhook 'I mdnual. SeDd ]car Jnd
make of your car. CaralLrgue l-(. 6d.-\fotor
Books and Accessories. 33 St. \Iartia's Coun.
I-ondon. W C.?.
trtOR SALE: 2d4 copirr of Al rospoRT. completeI Ma\ 1956 to SeDtember 1961. Offers please
trBaker, 25 Chamberlain Avenue, Penkhull,
Stoke-on-Trenr.

BUSINESS NOTICES
A NNUAL HOLIDAY.-Rally enthusiasts plcase
/a nore rhar wc will he closed until July 9th.
when we shall resume our "By return of post"'
service,-Roadspoil Equipm@t, Loughborough.

VVVYYVVVVVVV
SIOGK GAR RAGI]IG

SATURDAY, dUNE 30
7.45 p.m. 6 races including

WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP
Qualifying Round

Admission 3/6-10/6
(children hali-price)

WEST HAIII STAIIIUTII
'Nearost 

Siation, Plaistow (District) Bus 249

CHASSIS
D)ACINC car tubular cltassis, de Dior, Cirlings,rl 15 rns. allols,.rack and pinion. etc. f45
o.n.o.-Box 4795.

coNvEnstoN spEctaltsTs
A LEXANDER CONVERSIONS,-6 Adam andar Eve Mews. Ketrsington High Srrect, W.8.
WEStem 1166.

CONVERSTON UNITS
A RDEN anti-roll bar for all-round improledar roadholding. For B.M.C., A40 (most Farina
rance), M.C.A, TR2 and 3, Minor 1000, Wolseley
1500, Jaguar 2.4 aod 3.4, Sprire, B.iley 1.5, Sran-
dard 8 and 10 h.p., Ford 100, 105E, Consul and
ZeDhyr" F'rom 13 l0s. Arden torque armr
eliminate axle lramp, assist acceleratioD" For
most of above models. 3d. stamp for list.-ArdeD
Conversions, Tanwofth-in-Arden, Solihull, War-
wicks- Wyrhall 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
.,ACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,

for
COMPLETE ELECTROIVC CRANKSHAFT
AND ENGINE BALANCING SERYICE

All types of crankshaft, flywheel and clutch
assffiblies, tail shafts, con. rods and pistons

can be perfectly balanced,
248 Hmk Road,

Chessitrgton, Surrey.
ELrU!dlE9_l!!!q rL e280.

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing rnd Sports Car Department

for all classes of delelopment work and compe-
ri!ion preparation, machiDing, etc. Conyersionr
sole U.K. agents for Gear Speed DevelopmenB,
couDty ageots for Shorrock Supercharg€rs, stockists

of Speedwell atrd Alexander couyersions.
London Road GaEge, Irndon Road,

Dorking, Surcy.
1'ct.:3891.

I-ION PARKER MOfORS for-racing car jacks.
.u rrailcrs, rack and pinion sreeriDg. 43-toorh
clurch \prockers. Hubs resplined. machitriog, weld-
ing, chassis ald engine overhauls,-ll Sangcra
Road, S.W.ll. BArfremea 7327.
pUDDSPL.ED, LTD., offer Heenan Frouderf Bcnch Tuning/Tsting. Comprehensive machine
shop ior prototype ploductitx and one-off runing.
Camshaft production to drawing or patrcrn"
Vintage/veteran parts made to ordet.-Rudds,
High Street,'Worrhing.

ENGINES
A USTIN \4ini enqine/gcarh,)\ unir, unrun(d, onlyrr 60il milc\. €6U.-Burnctr, -l "Glendale ', Sher
field Road, Shenfield, Esse\. Brenrsood 6lLX),
/.TLLARANCE B.{R GAL\S.-Ard(D-Ford 99S c.c.U F.J.. \5 b.h.p. cEqind. ruD ln oD rsr bed.
Sellinc at less rhaD cost. a16O. AIso many u*fu.[
ne$'racins sDars at gi\e asay prices.-Wnhall
3i6S
IJIX-TOMIIY DD(ON 2-litre Climax, tuned byr-:l Hugh Shannon. Not raced since overhaul.
Offers.-Jock Russell, Mansfreld, It]\/e$ Calder.
Phone: 436.
fINE JAGUAR XK I50 ensine. f65 o.n o.-v Gillolr & Dring, Limited, Thmes Engineering
Works, Bulwell, Nottingham. Telephme: 79811.
, I _LITRt Jaguar engine complete uilh fuelr 2 inlection ntrcd. OlTcrs.-Box 4798.

I-00E,l'"Yli;l;l;."8liiii8,*1i1,#"'iil'13'i,
alloy flywheel, c/r. Buckler box, etc. Rebored,
balanced, not run in. f,65.-ELGar 2658 (evenings).

GEARBOXES
I>UCKt.ER clo:c-ratio geam u.ed by rhc mosrD succes.ful cars. Rarios for road or circurt.
E93A and 100E, !13 l4s. l05E and Classic, €35.
Post paid.-Buckler Engineering" Heath tliU Road,
Crowthorne, Rerkshire. Tel.: Crowthorne 2231.
,^TLOSE-RATIO s(urs for Fomula Junior tor use
1-l rrith thc Renaulr Dauphinc gearbox. Pricc f55
per set. Cash with order. Details of rarios on
aDplication.--Apply: Parkin Enqineering, I-td",
"Parkson House". \['histon, Rotherham. I'el.;
Rotherham ?S,l(ll 1-.'.

Aurosponr, JuNe 29, 1962

D!OR\,IUtA J UNIOR and Sports Car. Fourl' and rercrsc c.r., five And re\erce c.r. and
six spefd c.r. VW gearboxes complete or ex-
change. Available with inboard disc or drum
brakes. Save 4-10 per cenr. polver with dry sump
lubricatioD kit,-Lawrence'l-une Engines. Ltd.. 69A
Avenue Road. London, W.3. ACOrn 0129.
SIPECIAL OF F ER.-Arden five-speed close rati(lv pearbo\es, sDr.cial stront gcars with ratios of
ls., 13-1; 2nd, 8.4-l: 3rd, 6.14-1; Atl.., 5.24-l;
51h.4.82-1, new and rrnused with either 4.9 or
-1.5, C. and W. ar dllo each, which is less rhan
cost.-Wyrhall 336S.

INSURANCE
r IFE ASSURANCE INCLUDING MOTORU RACING CovER WITH0UT AhIY ADDI.
TIONAL PREMIUMS. Passenger Insurane for
Sports Cars.-City Assurance Omsultants, Ltd.,
.16 Cannon S[et, London, 8.C.4. Tet.: CITy 2651.

MISCELLANEOUS
IAAI\IAGED CARS. 1958 Wolseley 6/90, lowu milease, ongine fits Healey 100/6, fll0. 1954
Rover 90, driveable, gll0. 1958 Austin A55, 9,000
miles, f,165. 1956 S/Snipe, f75. 1961 A35 Van,
i75. 1961 Hillman Minx, 0175. 1958 Humber
Hawk, driveable. rear dmge,9245. 1960 Velox,
i225. 1962 A55 Pick-up, 3,000 miles, f,95" Break-
ing Austin A55, A4fJ, A30, Oxford 1953, Riley 1*
1950.-Ipswich 41973.
(lrEEL TLEES, round and square, for all typesp l-JCk for G.P, seek-end?-Please relephone:
Harbour, Ltd., 322^ London Road, Isleworth,
\liddx. ISL*orth 6613.
mI> -AXLES f I0 and fl5 pair, new. I* ins.I-f! 5g5,912. Disc wheets, ?2s.6d. each.
Front suspension, f8, erc.-Box 4801.
mREVlNt auto marine plasti6.-Prop,: Trevorr Wilkinson, designer of the T.V.R. Phme
Blackpool 44118 for all fibreglass body repairs"

PERSONAT

AFTER SOME YEARS OF WORK,
experienced designer, chartered automobile engine,
whose firm is not in this business, offers advanced

cngine proieo.

1E0 b.h.p./litre G.P., rr0 b.h.p./lihe c.T"
Partners needed for initial small single cylinder
conyersion and subsequent trulti-cylinder engine

constructim and turthcr patent applications.
Box 4?92.

/1R {C E, rpacc and pace.-Entries close next
lJ Wednestlay lor Chess Valley M.C. thrce
counties rally. London Counrics' Association
Championship quaiiner. No n(,nsense in the
Chilterns, etc.-Regulations Irom Rex Hmdenon,
36 Highridse Road, Hemel Hempstead. Tel.:
Boxmoor 4574.
IIAS ANYONE d lacant (ear ro Roucn and
rr back f or G.P. $eek-end?-Plcase rclephonc:
SANderstead 1676 (e\eninss).

962

ROUEN
8th JULY

DAY RETURN FLIGHT

by AVRO-JET
only 12 gnt.

GRAND PRIX BOX OFFICE,
254 HIGH ST., UXBRTDGE, MrDDx.

TNSTNUCTTONAL SCruOOL
UANDERBYT flIOTOR RA(I}IG

WE HAVE NOW DEVELOPED AN ENTIRELY NEW
APPROACH TO MOTOR RACING INSTRUCTION

Apply for prcspectus giving full details of lfie speciol courses lo.'

*,'*x?.3JlllJfil"J*,x':".""'":'' J, o' 
"':11fl""*(midrondtren')'

t6o HTGHLEVER ROAD, LONDON, W.rO I rOUn OAKS, sUtTON COTDFTETD

Telr lADbroke O532
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NATIONAL

BOULEY BAY
HILL-CUi B
JERSEY

ENTRIES CTOSE

JULY 6th, 1962
Submit to !

l rs. E. B, COUPIAND (Generol Se.retoryl,
Tonehom Lodge, Gorey, Jeisey Tel. Eost 1574

RACING EQUIP'f,ENT
D)ACL\G clothing.---Overalls, crash helmets,rU gopgls, rizors, gloves, etc., etc. Large selec-
tim alEar5 ia sttrk.-Rally Kit,719 Waryick
Road, SolihuIl, Warks. SOlihull 1252.

RAD1ATORS AND FUEI TANKS
lrJALL.l,t', LTD., Sive immediate service in repairu aEd irbuilding of radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tanks dd sings, etc, Nelv radiatore supplied or
built to sEr.ification.-103-t09 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
den, Loodon, N.W.lo. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALTY EQUIpNAENT
C.A.\ WE INTEREST YOU . . .

in our rrq selection of Ratlying Equipment?
Garford Rorcre 5r. Rally Navigation Booklet 4r.
Map E-se Navigation Lisht 37s. 6d. Blackwelt
CalculatLrB from 14r. 6d. Halda Speedpitot 19gns. Burl6 Flexilight 42r. 6d. Plus, of course,
our unique "By Return" postal service on all the
above. Send 9d. stamp for our New Futly

Illustrated Catalogue.
RALLY EQUIPMENT LIIWITED,

295 EdgEre Rcd, Irndon, N.W.9.
Col,indale 3633/3t40.

A t XILL.\R'!' lmp covers for 7 im. lmps, 7s. 6d.1r pair: 5: ins. lmps, 6s. pair. HelDhc lmF,
69s. 6d., p. and p. 2s. Flexlights, 4L. 6d. Head-
light flasher units, 20r. and 25r. CIEoG badae
bars, 2l ins. ro 32 ins. wide, 63s. Poronci
chrome rear Crids, !10 l0s. Mini chrcne inlmc:
door handles, l7s.6d. pair. We sGli er.r_1
posible requr'rcment for rallying. Wnre for fr€
illustrated catalolue from the nll! :lea:alists.
suppliers to the leading mlly sm--ReCstpn
Equipment, 76 King Srreet, Loughbcrc-h. Tel.:
4937.
fIARFORD. The Romr dai.T.J b) e\pensl(f with Navigators in Eird. h-r--e 5,. Fo:t free
from Garford RocE, I Peieraoroueh Road,
Harrow, tr{iddl€\

SAFEW BELTS
IIOB STAPLES for Aurosa[e Safety belts ex stock.L, B.S.I- apprJ\cd. Lap srraps, tull harness and
diasonal tr ps availablc.-Phone : London,
GERrard :J{G3t78; Manchesrer, CENEaI 7055;
I-eeds 2:15-i-21192.

SAFETY GLASS
CIAFETY GLASS firted to any car while you waitu including curled windscrecns.-D. W. Price,409
Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis l{ill ?222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
If'ONI Shtrk At sorbers for improved road-Aholdine and longcr lifc. Fully adjustat,le lor
comton and wear, Standard equipment on Porsche.
Ferrari, Flazer-Nash, etc. Included in Ruddspeed
Volvo conversion and oDtional extra on T,V,R.
Granturas, \{odels available for all cars. Fromyour garage or write, Posdand Engineering &
Trading Company, t.td., Dept.14, Crowland, near
Peterborough, Northants. Telephone: Crowland
31617 !8.

SITUATIONS VACANT
MERCEDES-BENZ (Great Britain), LTD.,

require additional staff as follows;-
Auto Eletricians,
A Macfiio E sith motor vehicle service experience,
capable of using boring bar, brake-drum lathe, etc.
Car Driv6, wjrh clem licences.
AII applican6 mu$ be accutomed to top-grade
work and sni&. Pemanent positions with excel-
lent workiDg conditions, pay and prospects. Apply:

Smice Marags,
MERCEDES.BENZ,

Gr€at W6t R@d, BHtfod, MiddlBex.

963

1962 Midget chassis/body units, complete with
doors, bonnet, boot lid. Many fittings and
trim ... f80

Mark 1 Sprite shell. Repaired afre! slight
damagc .." P35

Mark 1 Sprite bonnets, from ,,. 15
'f.V.R.. chassis and body, complete with sieering,

hubs, brakes, trailing ams, torsion bars. doors.
head linincs, ctc, All parts ne\'. tl50 o.n.o

T.V.R. chassis. slisht dmase. f20 or ncar offer.
M.G.A close-ratio gearbox ... f30
M.G,A gearbox, as new ... ... 120
A30 closc-rario gcarbox ...

GtrORGE S. DIXON,
3 Welboum Gardens, Linco'n.

SITUATIONS WANTED
I/OUTH, 17, G.C"E., secks position with racingI team.-Sawyer, 47 Lindcn Road, Ashford, Kent.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

DRISlOL 100D2 head. Mansolersi modiflcd com-I) pletc wilh ralves, f50. lwo BM,w 328 l7-inch
drilled wheels, !5 each. Two 328 l6-inch drilled
wheels, f,2 each. Magnesim Frazer-Nash/Bristot
sump, f2. Oversize Bristol crankshaft, f,12. Four
Dunlop DB4 wire whcels, 6.00 x 16, flo each.
02.80 head, damaged, f3. Ser Maile 9.6 to , com-
pression pistons for Bristol/BMW, {12. Cooper
13 steering wheel, leather covered, f2,-Russons,
Hale Bank, Sunbank Lane, RINgway 3554,
Cheshire-
fILIMAX F.W.A. crankshaft, Iittle used, f,20.tlJ Racing ryres, used, 4.50 x 15, 5.00 x 15, CoD-
tinental and R5s. Very cheap.-King, Wembley
2212 (day).
I. E MANS hard tops for Austin-Healey 3000, f40.IJ SDrite, Turner, M.G. IUid8et, f26.-Phone :
Clifford Engineering, WlLlesdcn 7070.
D|AI R rwin{hoke I .l- ins- SU carburerters for 2JireI Climax. 017 each. Ncw Porsche black leather
headrest, !8. Phillips car gramophone (shop soiled),
f,12.-Yorke Gatage, Wynnstay Yard,'Wrexham
2962.

SUPERCHARGERS
I^REAMER for Shorrock Superchargers. Sales,a-/ senice and tuning.-R. A. Cremer and Sons,
Drayson Mews, HollaDd Suet, KensiqgtoD.
ltr/Eslem 1275.

TYRES
IitOR s.{LE. S<t of Hrel:: Crriura t.ic, i65 x
I li, in ftriex aoxil:lr n. Ilrl<dqc .l.rruJ.
Pla€ mite, or Fhone S:ai:€s 557i-1.-Shrman,6
\i;rase Lane, Lalehanr. \liddleser.
,6'\' \ 15 DU\l-oP Dl2 and lubes.-K. D.
& Jone.- Preiton 7SlJl.

WANTED
I>ASIL ROY, LTD,, require luortsan Plus Fourll rnodels for cach or parr-exchange for any make.

-16l Gt. Ponland Strcet, W.t. LANgham 7733.
IIOLBAY SPORTS CARS wish ro purchase alr 196t-62 Lotus or Cooper Formula Junior.
Less engine but nrted disc brakes preferred.-
Hollesley. Woodbridse. Suffolk. Shottisham 687.

M. G.'"":.f '3IB;,' lX?,f f; !?3 a"li-i?!? :'"'
mROLLLY JACK, car ramp, Dunlop R5 5.00 xI 15.-Bracesirdle, Park Road, Cheadle Hulme,
Cheshire,
If,JILL exchance potcnt works C.P. Twin-CamtY racing car tubular chassis, alloy engine, fuel
injection, de Dion ZF, ind- sus. all round, dry
sump, l5 ins. alloy wheels,12 ins. Alfins, hyd-
raulics. etc,, any examination, for best XK 140-
150 or "C'Ltype, cash adjustment.-Box 4796.
1 1t?, SPECIAL with or withour ensine. Wouldrr I fl consider part-finished car.-Vlcilant
3410, 3 Hays Watk, Chcam, Surrey.

1,100f;f ;,,1,*";"i[?,1ii"i:1,f,i"i",ff i1,0'!'j
Marsh Hill, Erdiflgton, Bimingham, 23.
II/ANTED.-Any type of \ehicle, scrapped,Yl writtcn off, condition immaterial, bearing low
DC or DAC registration.-Clarkc, Greystonqs.
Markfield, Leicestershire.
IX/ANTED.-Mk. I Sprire-Ashley G.T- hard toplY and bonnet. discs or W.H,Y. Reasonable
ofrers only. Essex area.-Box 4797.

750 MOTOR CLUB
CLUB LOTUS

RAC'NG CAR CLUB

TRIO RACE MEETING

t35 BRA
=

HATCH=
=

JULY lst
at I p.m.

VEEDOL TROPHY FORMULA
JUNIOR RACE

QUALIFYING EVENT FOR
MOLYSLIP SALOON CAR

CHAMPIONSHIP

500 c.c. RACING CARS
ll00c.c. SPORTS CARS
LOTUS SPORTS CARS

7s0l I 172 FORMULA SPORTS
CARS

FORD

A DLARDS MOTORS, Ltd., Acre LaDe, S.W.2.il' 1,'131a Ford Distributors. Consult us for delivery
of au Ford models. Overseas residents' enquiris
wetcomed.-Export Dept. BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGO'tAOBIL

T.TONCESSIONAIRES lor U.K. Gocsomobil,V Limited. 93-95 Old BromproE Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlchtsbridce 7705.

SAAB
CI A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.. S.lAB distriburors
u.for Bedfordshire. Cambridt(.hirc, Huntingdon-
shire and NonhmDtoshire.-Leighron Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUMPH

mRtt MPH TR.l, Berlelcr- Square Carases. Ltd.,I London area dcalcE. TR.t speciahss, cash or
H.P. Special repurchase tems for o\erseas visitors.

-Berkeley Square, Londoo, W.1. GRosvoor 434-?.

mRIUMPH TR{.. Soft. hard and Surrey tops.r Choice of colou6.-l:mest W. Hatfictd, Ltd,
Telephone: Shemeld ll176.

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE B.R.AA.
THROUGH
For d.etails ol l(embership wilte:
rHE SECRETARY,
o.R.t .a.,
KENT HOUSE,
MANKET PIACE,
ox;onD crRcus, w.r
(A.r5)

o.R.ftr.A.

ETXPERIEI\ICED mehanic wmted for work withLl Racine Driv6' Schml.-Vanderbyl Motor
Racing, 1@ HiShl€E R@d, W-10. LADbroke
0532.



1{ORTH

SOUTH

EAST

COME WEST

TAUNTON
MOTORING GLUB

r{ATl0ilAt

AUTO.GROS$
AUGUST

BAI{K HOTIDAY
MOl{DAY

Regulotions:
W. G. Cawsey, 14 Station Road, Taunton
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thn@x
THE *LIGHTWEIGHT"

STEERING WHEEL
tor lhe DiscerningMolorisl. Lamioaledwood rim,
wilh finger grip, in conlrasling colours of rich
mahogany and whilc obooehi, highly Frerch
polirhed, on Brmabright ftame cu! from rolid, with pretced lpck6s' W6tm.in sinler,
iool in summer and u-nsplintetable. Supplied with light allov bpss, for all popular

makes ol spo.ls anC racing ears. filted by almost every British Ra.inE and Sports

Car Manuiaclurer. Firsl lnlroduced in 1945 and ilill thc best, though copied

A SMArl HARDTOP

SPRITD MK. II
ANd }JI.G. MIDGET

extensively. 16 in. dia. ll2. 17in. dia. E12.15.

''SUPERSL|M" wilh bent wood kame, hard glost liflish from C9 plur posl

5in9le Carburetter

TXIRI(TOR EXHAUST MANIFOIDS
with inlel tor slandard carburetler,
linirhed hol metal spraved. i'eal
dnd rusf procf.

Fcr Fcrd l05i & 109E i: l '

gi2.Io, 93A a :CC:, ArC
r, -:: l!31 ElO,lO, \r - :

f9.lO : -, :::'

E:ir:.iat Ex:eu5l Mariioid5 criY,
for all pcpular makes.

li
-for )'our

Origrnalors in 1919 and hanufealurors of tho largetl and mosl variod range ol
Tuning Equipment in the world, being regularly expoded lo evely moloring counhy'

Stockisi and fiiting asenls for VARIILO and WOODHEAD DAMPERS, KTNLOWE
Eleclric tans, MOI-A-VAC Servo Braking, MICROCELL Seats.

CRYPTON appoinl€d luning <enhe, with ihe Ialost DYNAVISION Equipment.

Menlion make and model when writing lor particulars, slamp pleas€.

V.W. DERRTNGTON tTD.
I59 &, I6l LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON'on'THAIhES

Phone, KINGSTON 562112

. 
AUIOSPORI CAli4TRA COll/lPEIIIIOT{_CARS OT YTSIERDAY

NAME lBlocl lellers)

ADDRESS.....,...

. (a) Ca6 in a(tion (b) (a6 at Montlgu l'futeumt, Beiulieu ald Brighlon

&) Undcr 18 (Juniot reclion) (d) Colour lriilforen(ig

l, the undersigned, enter lhe aboy6 compelilion on lhe undorsranding lhat th€
. decision of the Competition Panel and the Editor ol "Aulosgori" will bo accepiad

. 
as tinal. All photoeraphs 

'rOgX;d"ff:",;"#n berween 23rd April end 30lh

Si9ned.................. AGE (if under l8)............
' Requlations lor lhe competitionwere published in April t3 issue ( paqe 513)

' i{.ddrers all entries lo:
Autosport, Cars ol Yoslerday Competition,159 Praed Slreet, London, W.2

' S.A.E. musl accompany all submilied prinls which 6nitcrrr with r6lu..gd.

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person.
Quarter lights and large rear window for max-
imum visibility. Total weight including guarter
lights only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose
finish. Uses existing side screens.

Available from
DOI{ALD HEALEY MOTOR Go. Ltd.' The CaPe, Warwick. Tel' 676
London Showroom: 64 Grosvenor Street, W.l' Tel. MAYfair 35o/

or your local B.M.C. agent.

SWANSEA MOTOR CLUB

HIGH SPEED SPRINT
Pembrey Airfield, Llonelly,

Cormqrlhenshire

SUNDAY, 29th JULY
START 2 p.m.

Regs. trom A. €. Bloir, Celn Elthen,
56 clonmor Rood . Uplonds ' Swqnseq

lnvited: B.A.R.C., 5.W.A.C., B.O.C., Midland

A.C," Severn Valley M.C., Welsh Counties C.C.,

Hagley & Diskicl L.C.C., Newport C.C., Heretord
shire M.C., Dowty M.C,

THE

SPECIALISTS

fiD
REPAIRS

SALES
SPARES
SERVICE

ITITT GARAff. rl. JAC(lBS 8

NEW CARS FOR SALE

lrlew lf,.G. n ldgets, choice ol oll colou?s
Li5t price

New /ln.G. Mk. lV Mognette" choice ol
colour.., Llst Price

S0l{ tTD.. CHISWELL RD., L0tlo0 tl, E.l I rair rrs3lrll
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THE BEST PROTECTION YOU CAN
@ BUY IN CAR SAFETY BELTS

This is the formula to save lives and prevent injuries in road accidents. B.S.3254
is the British Standard for car safety belts. The name BRI-NYLON is an additional
assurance of safet1,. Safety beits made by specially selected manufacturers carry
the name BRI-NYLON when, in addition to satisfying British Standards, thel'pass
further safety tests carried out in the British Nylon Spinners' Laboratories.
For the right nylon for safety belts, look for the name BRI-NYLON.

FIT BRT.NYLON SAFETY BELTS TO
YOUR CAR, AND...
o Enjoy maximum protection at all times-
accidents happen more often close to home
than on fast motorways.
o Be sure you've bought the best-BRI-NYLoN
webbinghas all the qualities needed for a good
safety belt-strength, energ'y absorption,
tremendous resistance to wear, non-rotting.
BRr-NYLON wears harder, Iooks smarter and is
easier to keep clean.

ASX ABOUT 8RI.I{Y[OX CAR SAFETY BEI.TS BY

TIIESE [IAIIUFACTURERS AT YOUR GARAGE

Autosafe Ltd.
Esplin Eng. Co. Ltd. (Protexa)-mail order
G. Q. Parachute Co. Ltd.
Iruing Air Chute Ltd.
Kangol Magnet Ltd.
Lexington Products Ltd.
Michael Richmond Ltd.
Mitchell, Ashworth, Stansfield & Co. Ltd.

(Masco G)
Raydyot Ltd.. (Guardian)
Romac Industries Ltd.

IT'S BRI BEFORE t{YLON FOB THE R!GHT 1{YLOl{ FOB SAFEIY BETTS
* Registered TruJe lllarlr ot Bri(ish Nylon Spi'nnert Limited
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AT LE AAANS

Ferrqri Hill/Gendebien

Grand Touring Category

lst Ferrqri Noblet/Guichet

lndex ol Thermal Elliciency

Ist Lotus Elite Hobbs/Gardner

-and six c/oss winners !

ffiffiw,ffiw ffitffiffiffi@

Cutright Winner

(Results subfect to ollicial conlirmotion)

fit rqce proved

FERODO
Anti-Fade Brake Linings
Disc Brake Pads

IERODO LIMITED CIIAPEL-EN-LE-FNTH A Member of the Turner & Newall Organisation

Pultlishetl lty ALITOSPORT,l59 Praed ,Street, Loiltlort, \V.2. Editorial Ergrutings b)' Austii Miles, Ltd., I.ordon, aild priilted iil

iF
L,,
I


